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In The News 

THIS 
MORNING 

State 'Boys~ Basketball Meet Begins Today: For Details, 
See Page 4 

oil Generally Fair 
ON CAMPUS-

"CORPORATIONS: An Instltu· 
tion for Democracy" will be the 
topic of lhis week's Spotlight Se· 
ries today at 3:45 p,m, In the 
Pcntacrest Room o! lhe Union. 

Serving the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa City 

G_r.lly f.lr tod.y .nd ton tIlt. coWtr I" the 
.. 1_ nst. HI", ..uy III the :lOs III the JWtIt.. 
lut, middle .. In the Ml/thwKt. Flirther out .. 
Is for ,.rtly cloudy Md mild wnther Friday. 
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John J , Flagler, program dlrec· 
tor of the Bureau of Labor and 
Management, and Harvey C. 
Burke, associate professor of gen· 
eral business will join the per· 
manent panel to discuss this topic. 

The permanent panel members 
are Patrick Alston, assistant pro· 
fessor of history, Robert Boynton, 
assistant proCessor of political sci· 
ence, John Harlow, associate pro· 
fessor of genera l business, and 
Robert Michaelson, director of the 
School of Religion, 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SPRING FASHIONS EDITION J FK Labels Cuba 
• • 

A BENEFIT FOLK music con· 
cert, sponsored by the Student As· 
sociation on R a cia I Equality 

I~ UIRl! A Russia n Fail 
(SARE ), to raise money for Ne· p ed S 
groes in Clarksdale, Miss., will be resl ent ays 
held tonight at 8 p.m, in Macbride 
Auditorium, And Th e Daily Iowan presents 16 pages 

Paul Kelso, G, Dallas, Tex., is C mel 
arranging the program of Inter. Of special spring fashions prepared om unlsm S 
national folk music and dancing, By Society Editor Susan Artz I 

Proceeds will be used to pay M th f 150 utility bUls and other expenses of 4+++++++++++4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++,!,~,:!:++++++++++++++'f<+++++++++ Y 0 S 
Negroes in Clarksdale denied Fed· 

eral aid,. •• Job Bias Bill Belore Town Students - Presidential Tour 
Of Latin America 
Ends Amid Cheers 

RICHARD LLOYD.JONES, asso· 
ciate professor of English, and Kell d S 
Mark Strand, Instructor in English, I e I·n tate 
will read selections from their own 
poetry at ,,: 15 p,m, today on the 

Candidates Clash 
SA JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) 

- President Kennedy told an 
enthusiasti crowd of univer
sity students Wednesday that 
Cuba is an example of Commu· 
nism's failure to provide ror its 
people. He held up th $20 billion 
Alliance for Progre s 8S Latin 
America's New Deal. 

Sun Porch of the Union, 
• • 

THE NINTH ANNUAL Matrix 
Table Banquet will be held tonight 
at 6:30 p,m. in the Main Lounge of 
the Union. Guest speaker will be 
Miss Jean Strong, editor of the 
Marion Sentinel and (ormer reo 
porter for Life and Fortune maga· 
zines, Her topic is "From Here and 
Back," 

The banquet, sponsored by Theta 
Sigma Phi, professional fraternity 
for women in journalism, \1onors 
outstanding Iowa City and campus 
women leaders, 

• • • 
TICKETS [or Eugene O'Neill's 

play "Long Day's Journey Inlo 
Night" go On sale today at 9:30 
a. m. In the East Lobby of the 
Vnion. 

IN THE STA TE-
DES MOINES L'I - The Iowa 

House Steering Committee Wednes· 
day cleared for Honse action a bill 
10 place key clubs under local li· 
censlng and regulallon, 

• • • 
DES MOINES' I.fI - The Iowa 

Power and Light Co. filed suit Wed· 
nesday in Polk County District 
Court asking that the court halt a 
strike by about 800 members of 
L 0 cal 499 of Ihe rnternatlonal 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 

IN THE NATION-
ST, PAUL, Mllln, IA'! - With 

Democrat Karl Rolvaag one legal 
step away from being certified as 
winner, Republicans urged Wed· 
nesday that a special election be 
called to settle the Minnesota gov· 
ernor's contest. 

• • 
SAN NICOLAS ISLAND, Calif. 

!UP]) - The Army's Sergeant 
Missile, cap a b I e of delivering 
chemical and biological payloads 
as well as nuclear stores, shot 70 
miles to an Intended "target" Wed· 
nesday in a successful sea level 
test. 

• • • 
WASHINGTON !UPIl - Presi. 

dent Kennedy's news conference 
today will be held at 5 p,m" two 
hours later than originally an· 
nounced , the White House said 
Wednesday, 

• • • 
PHOENIX, Arb, mPH - Sen. 

Barry Goldwater, regarded as a 
leading possible candidate for the 
Republican nomination for Pres· 
ident in 1964, announced Instead 
Wednesday he would seek a third 
term in the Senate on the GOP 
Hckel. 

• • • 
MIAMI !UP!) - A U,S, Army 

spokesman said Wednesday about 
450 members of the Cuban Invo· 
sion brigade a re expected to be 
taken inlo the Armed Forces lor 
special military training, 

IN THE WORLD-
PARIS CUP£) - Britain Wednes· 

day cailed for equal partnership 
between the United States and 
EUrope in We tern defense and 
urged quick agl'eement on a NATO 
nUclenr force embodying a major 
role (or European nat.ions. 

• • 
BERLIN !UPIl - An Italian reo 

leased from a yenr's imprisonment 
In East Germany 80ld Wednesday 
thl'ee Americans OI'C among the 50 
to 100 foreigners held by the Com· 
munlsls for helping East German 
refugees In e cape attempts, 

JAKARTA, Incl_.la (UPI) 
One hundred fifty persons were 
killed Sunday when a volcano 
erupted on Ihe Island of Ball, spew· 
Ing out block clouds of .sh and 
naming lava, it was 8DDOUDCed 
Wednesday, 

Legislature On Reorganization 
DES MOINES IA'! - The House By DEAN MILLS 

Committee on Industrial and Hu· St.H Writer 
Illan Relations voted Wednesday to Candidates for Student Senate 
kill a Cair employment practices president cll/shed Wednesday night 
bill. on the question of reorganization o[ 

The move virtually eliminates Student Senate, 
any chance of passage of a fair Mike Carver, A3, Waverly , said 
employment law this session by the at a gathering of Town Men and 
Iowa Legislature, Women that the reorganization 

The committee voted 9·8 to In· plan of his opponent, Roger Wiley, 
definitely postpone the bill filed by A3 , Sioux City was unnecessary , 
12 representatives. Rep. Floyd H, "I don't believe that reorganization 
Millen (R.Farmington) the com· will solve Student Senate's prob· 
mittee chairman, said that two lem," he commented, 
amendments had been Ciled which In defense of his plan, which 
would virtually replace the original would abolish many of the Senate's 
bill. present committees and reclassify 

HE SAID THE subject needed others, Wiley said many Student 
more study, Senate committees are anachron· 

Sen. Robert Rigler (R·New islic, and most of them haven't 
lIampton ) said after a Senate Re· met within the last year, 
publican caucus recently. that a He endorsed a closet relationship 
fair employment bill of some type between the Senate and other stu· 
would be passed, However, he said dent organizations and the estab· 
after the House ~ommittee action lishment of committees with better· 
W~dnesday that there is practical· deClned purposes. Wiley said such 
Iy no chance of further consldera· a reorganization could show the 
tion of the subject at this session. student that the Senate is "working 

The Senate spent most of the for him," 
aClernoon in hot debate oC a bill James Bennett, AS, Newton, 
to repeal a provision that county vice presidential candidate running 
homes be licensed as are private with Wiley, said in answer to 
nursing homes, The measure pass· Carver's criticism that "even if 
ed 28·20, It now goes back to the you've got good personnel, you've 
House for concurrence with a got to have a sound organizational 
minor Senate amendment. structure to facilitate their work.' 

Sen, Andrew Frommelt (D·Du· Carver said he would investigate 
buque) a leader oC the opposition, the needs for specific committees if 
charged that the bill was prompted I he is elected and determine then 
by a desire to reduce the cost of whether they should remain, 
care in county homes by lowering "1 would make a few changes in 
standards, He said , inmates of the committee set·up," concluded 
county homes should have the Carver, "but what the Sludent Sen· 
same rules for protection of healLh ate needs is leadership, not radical 
and safety as do those in privately reorganization," 
owned nursing homes, The debate was prompted by a 

FROMMEL T SAID county homes question from the audience at the 
have become in Cact a sort of meeting, which drew the candi· 
mental institution where the men· dates for Town Mel'! and Women 
tally ill, the senile and the reo representatives and only a handCul 
tarded are kept, of spectators, 

Sen, George O'Malley (D.Des In a~swer to another ~uestlon, 
Moines) noled that Gov, Norman both Wiley an~ Carver saId a. pro· 
Erbe vetoed a similar bill two posal by outgomg Senate preSIdent 
years ago. He also pointed out thaI Mark ,Seh,antz to abolish all student 
the Senate Wednesday morning ap. or,gaDlzatlOns and re~lace them 
proved a bill authorizing transfer ~Ith a .central governmg b?<!y IS 
o( some patients from state institu. I~practl~al a.t the prese,nt tIme, 
tions to county homes with part of 1 don t thm~ the ~~tttu.de here 
the cost to be paid from the coun. woul~ allow th,IS now, ,said Carv· 
ty's state institutions fund, er, b,ut I thlllk the Idea. Mar~ 

Motel Occupants 
Unhurt as Car 
Crashes into Room 

Four occupants of a Coralville 
motel escaped injury Wednesday 
night when a car smashed into 
their room, The driver of the car 
was hospitalized, 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Lau and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heuer, all of 
St, Paul, Minn" were unpacking 
their bags in the Iowa Motel, just 
west of Coralvllle on Highway 6, 
when a car driven by 33·year-old 
Leland Seimer, 205 E. Harrison St., 
Iowa City, plowed into their room. 

Seimer's car, traveling east on 
Highway 6, passed a semi·trailer 
operated by James McCall, 35, 
Mason City, As Selmer's car reo 
turned to the right lane, It ran onto 
the shoulder of the highway, veered 
back across traffic, collided with l 
tlkl seml·traller, hit a speed llmlt 
sign, some shrubbery, and traveled 
about 300 feet Into the side of the 
molel. 

Selme.r wns lisled in satisfactory 
condillon Wednesday nighl in Vet· 
erans Hospital, where he was being 
held for Observation, 

made IS good and I would tDvesll· 
gate its possibilities," 

Carver and Pete Ptacek, A3, 
Webster City, his vice presidential 
running mate, emphasized that 
they consider a unilateral ap· 

proach to student government reo 
organization wrong, "Such a plan 
would require work first witb other 
organizations, such as AWS and 
Union Board ," said Ptacek, 

"Union Board and CPS are more 
etricient than Student Senate," 
Wiley said, "I don't think we should 
jump in and have legislative con· 
trol over all these areas, 1 don't 
think Student Senate is I'cady for 
It. " 

In introductory comments, Carv· 
er and Ptacek briefly outlined pro· 
grams to project lO the people of 
Iowa lhe "increased academic 
awareness" of SUI students and to 
bring nationally Important political 
speakers to SU l. 

"I feel that we all have an ob· 
ligation to tell t he people through. 
oul tile state about the increased 
academic concern of students,," 
said Carver in explaining the ra· 
tional behind his proposed public 
relations campaign, 

Wiley said he would try to in· 
troduce "more creativity" to stu· 
dent government if he and his run· 
ning mate, Bennett, are elected. 
He offered as an example their pro· 
posal to establish a "Spring Festi· 
val" at sur, with the proceeds to 
go to Project AID. 

U.S., Russia To Try 
New Discussions 
On Berlin Issue 

WASHINGTON (uPIl - The 
United States and R ussio hove 
agreed to resume "exploratory" 
talks on the smouldering Berlin 
issue and their first session may 
be held here next week, State De· 
partment ofllcials suld Wednes· 
day, 

They reported that the Soviet 
Union sent word earlier this week 
it would like to resume the Berlin 
discussions which were broken off 
at the lime of the Cuban missile 
crisis last October, 

Lewellyn E. Thompson, special 
State Department adviser on So· 
viet affairs, met this afternoon with 

"The myth of the 1950s," he said, 
the claim that Communi m could 
build a better sy tem, has col. 
lapsed, "It Is our adversaries who 
must build w:llls to contain their 
people," 

WINDING UP HIS three·day sol· 
Idarlty meeting with presidents of 
six Central American republics, 
Kennedy told students and town . 
peopl at the University of Costa 
Rica they share In the task of provo 
ini that men can protect fr!'Mom 
and conquer want WId Ignorance, 

Reviving a quotation by Frank. 
Iln D, Roosevell, he said: "l can 
say here to you : This gl!neretion 
oC Americans-your g!'neration of 
Americans - has n rendezous with 
destiny." 

An estlmoted 10.000 people, about 
half of them students, stood quietly 
os the President spoke. Near the 
end he was interrupted by cries 
of, "Viva Kennedy ," H stopped, 
smiled, looking a little embar· 
rassed, then continued, 

At the pnd he sold: "Viva Costa 
Rica. Muchas gracias" - many 
thanks, 

THE CHEERING crowd l hen 
gave him a wildly enthusiastic 
sendoff, flattening barriers, sweep
ing guards aside and escorting 
him to the side of his Marine Corp 
helicoptcr. 

The throng pressed close as the 
helicopler's hug e blade began 
turning to Iifl Kennedy to the air· 
port and his presidential plane. The 
farewell matched the exuberance 
of the greeting he received on ar
rival Monday from some 200,000 
Costa Ricans, 

The six presidents bade Kennedy 
a more decorous goodbye before he 
left for Andrews Air Force Base, 
outside Washington. 

the British, French and West Ger· In a late change Kennedy drop
man ambassadors to prepare for ped from his prepared text at the 
the new round or Soviet.American university a declaration thaI the 
talks, Soviet Union must get out of Cuba, 

Officials said there were no signs He also omitted statements that 
at the moment that Khrushchev Cubans should share in the princi· 
was preparing any new pressure pies of freedom and economic 
moves to whip the problem to crisis growth on which he said the 01· 
proportions, I Iiance is based. 

Car Rams Motel Damage to the 1961 sedan was 
estimated by police at $1,200; ,tOO 
to the truck, and '1,000 to the 
motel. 

Police said charges are pending. 

Thi. car, operllN bV L.land S.lm." Iowa CIty, 
Im.shN Int. th. .id. of the lowl Mot.l, lUll 
w •• t of Coralvlll. on HI,hway , Wldnl.d.y nl,ht 

.".r • colll.lon wllh a flml·t,.iI.r, Four occu· 
pints of the room .scapeel Inlury, 

- Pholo by JIM Lippincott 

Personality Prolile -

Revision of Student enate 
Is Candidate Wiley's Aim 

By JULIE FILBERT 
Staff Writer 

yet to llve up to Ils potrnlial ," he onliwered. 

"I think Student Senale has bp n hampered by 
inadequate organilotion," 

Wiley Ix!lleve student aovernm nt on the cllm· 
PI! 1111. IcaUy n eds two thlnas : 

~'or lhl& r p on, Roger wn·y, AS, SI ux City. 
plans to complet ly reorg.anlze th Sennte executive 
structure if he Is ele~ted Senate prl'. ld nt In tht' 
spring el cllons. 

"Onc, a compl te revamp!tlll In executive truc· 
ture, lid two, a ne . plrlt of innovation and DeW 

d termination on th p rt of It off r nd m m 
bt>rs ... 

WILEY IS A POLITICAL selenc major who 
hopes to get his Ph.D, in that field nnd instruct in 
colJeie, 

The ('andldate said h thinks studi'nt govern· 
m nt I PI' sently n inwardly oriented orgon whose 
major goal is S if·perpetuation. 

But before starting graduate work he hope to 
spend two yeurs In the Peace Corps because, "I'd 
llke to glOt a chance to see the way oth r peopl 
live." 

"l think It should be an outwardly oriented or· 
ganization," Wiley soid, "who's mnjor ionl would 
be rvlce to tbe stud nt body," 

IIe has spent many hours working with Studelll 
Senate durlni the present school year, he suid. 

Wiley poke of his runninl mate os "one of the 
most competent people I've m t in the Senate," 

HE WAS DESCRIBING Jim Bennen, A3, New· 
ton , 

He Is Director or Personnel In the Senale, II 

member of the Executive Cabinet, and Student Sen
ator from [nter·Fraternity Council. lie olso was 
chairman of the Senate speclnl study committee on 
capital punishment, 

"Jim and I debated agnlnsl each other In high 
school, " WII y uid, "and have be n on th n Ie 
together since 10 I spring," 

A member of Sigma Phi Ep ilon fraternity, 
Wiley hus served on lnter·Fraternity Council ror two 
years, 

Bennett has been Commissioner of Student Gov
ernment and now l.s Commissioner of Stu den t 
Rights. He is also a m mber of the Senate Exec· 
utlve Cabinet, senior nalor from HlIIcre£l, and 
wa appointed to th newly formed Committee 011 

Human Rights last month , 
WHAT IS HIS MAIN reason (or running for 

Senate President? 
"[ think Student Senate needs a revision; it has 

"Jim and I have had a great deal of Senale 
experience and are Int rested in elnl the Senale 
live up to Its potentinl," Wiley emphasized, 

u.s., Soviets Sign 
Accord lor Joint 
Weather Satellite 

Ticket Sales for O'Neill 
Production Start Today 

ROME IA'! - U.S. and Soviet Tickets for "Long Day 's Journey Into Night," Eugene O'Neill" 
scienti ts signed an accord Wed· Pulitzer Prize winning play, will go on sale loday at 9:30 a m, In the 
nesday for a joinl weather satel· East Lobby of the Union, 
lite program, then cailed for broad· Performances have been ched· 
er Amerlcan.Russian cooperation uled for March 28, 29, 30 and April 

I, 2, 3, and 4. Because of its length, 
to include probes to other planets, three nod one half hours, each per. 

They also agreed on the launch· [ormance will begin at 7 p.m, 
ing of the U,S, Echo II satellite for Director Lael J, Woodbury, SUI 
joint communications tests, The ' professor of drama, said he con· 
agreements were reached in 10 Siders, the play to be ,O'Neill's I,ast 

. , great play and poSSIbly the fIrst 
days of negottatlons here, great play of the American theatre. 

Both agreements were made un· Drama critic Dwight MacDonald 
der a space cooperation agreement I of ~squire says it i,s the only A· 
signed by the two countries last I meflcan p!ay 0 ~hlch ,~e muc~. 
June. They were announced at a I abused adJec~lve great can serl· 
. . ously be apphed, 
Jomt news conrerence b.y Hugh L. , Brooks Atkinson of the New York 
Dryden of the U.S. NatIonal Aero. ' Times said, "Let's agree lhal it Is 
na. utics and Space Administration, I a masterpiece. The pity, the under· 
and Anatoly A, Blagonravov or the ISlanding and the forgiveness spread 
Soviet Academy of Seiences, l like a kind of sorrowful benedic· 

tion and bring a relentless drama 
Dryden and ~Iagonravov Jed lhe to a magnificent conclusion," 

teams of negotiators, I The play itself is the story of 
Under the weather satellite pro· I O'Neill's own family, compressed 

gram each country will launch a I i~lo a day a~ a night, in a sea· 
satellite on a different orbit to ' SIde cO,tlage m N.ew London. Its 

, lheme IS one of high tragedy and 
take cloud and other weather PIC' centers about the unsuccessful 
Lures and collect meteorologIcal struggle of the Tyrone family to 
data. Each ~ounlry will launch as escape the consequences of past 
many satellites 88 , necessary Lo actions, 
keep lhe program gomg on a more" " , 
or less permanent basis , The famIly IS pres~ted m ~e 

, round," MacDonald saId, "haling 
A ~4.h,our cable and r~dlo com· and loving each other, their past 

mU~lcatlons network will be ~s· gleaming with hope and possibili· 
tabhshed between the two co~tnes ties and their present nuctuating 
for ~he excha.nge of weather mfor· between dull re ignation and the 
matlon and pIctures, The data also shrieking agony of disappoint. 
will be made public throughout the ment." 
world. Woodbury indicated O'Neill al· 

The first launchings will prob· ways was trying to re-educate his 
ably be in 1964, Each country will audience to the theatre experi· 
pay for its own satellites. ence, Consquently several of bis 

plays, such a " Mourning Become. 
Electro" and "Strange Interlude" 
run considerably more than three 
hours. 

"O'Neill believed a u die nee I 
should come prepared to stay and 
give themselves and to be ready to 
participate in the play and recoa· 
struct their babits," he said, 

"Strange Interlude," a monu· 
mental nine·act play which is cur· 
rently being presented in Nell 
York City, 10 Is more than four 
hours, not counting a break ror 
dinner between Acts Five and Six, 

There will be tWO eight·mlnute 
intermi ion in "Long Day's Jour
ney Into Night ," Woodbury indi
cated. 

Robert Donnelly, Un i ve r I I t Y 
Theatre assistant business man
ager, said he nnllcipates a great 
demand for tickets. He IUuested 
the procurement of ticketll as early 
as possible, 

Tickets mny be obtained ia the 
Union for 'LSO or upon preseala· 
lion of a student 1.D. 

The ticket desk Is open weekdayl 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p,m, and OIl 
Saturdays from 9 a,m, to DOOQ. 

Babbling Burglar 
CHICAGO (UP[) - A c1ose-rlllle 

shotgun blast from a movlne car 
shattered the arm of Rlchard Mor. 
rison, "babbling burglar" w b 0 
touched off Chicago's cops-turned
robbers police scandal, In a street 
corner ambush OUlaide the Cook 
County Criminal Courta Bulldm& 
Wednesday, 
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Wider Attendance Would' 
Probably Help 

THE UNIVERSITY'S COMMITTEE on Hum a n 
Rights met a week ago this afternoon for its first in a series 

of public meetings designed to inform the University com
munity on how it is progressing in investigating discrim

ination and promoting raeial understanding on campus and 
in Iowa City. 

Chairman Willard Boyd, professor of law, heard re

ports from his various subcommittees and then opened the 

meeting to questions from the floor, 

Several campus gadflys, including David Gold, asso
ciate professor of SOciology; John Niemeyer, fonner student 
body preSident; and Larry Barrett, £ rom radio station 
WSUI, had pOinted questions for the committee-especially 
in the area concerning fraternity and sorority clauses. 

If it hadn't been for these gentlemen the meeting 
would have lacked a certain amount of frankness. 

The session was poorly attended-there were certainly 
no more than two dozen in the audience. 

We can't help but think that the meeting would have 
been a bigger success and the committee given a certain 
measure of prestige had the preSident of the student body, 
the president of the University and several key deans found 
time in their schedules to attend. 

The committee's second meeting will be some time 
late this month or early in April. Wider attendance from 
key campus personnel and the student body would lend a 
little of the support Chairman Boyd and the committee 
need to be really effective in their endeavor. 

-Gan] Gerlach 

For Spring: 
I Ii. Red, Red Rosel 

SPRING OFFICIALLY ARRIVED here shortly after 
2:20 a.m. this morning. 

This, of course, means it is the picnic·swimsuit.go)f
and.gardening time. So like the crocus, the robin and other 
harbingers of spring we would like to add our welcome by 
reprinting a Robert Bums poem here - not a spring poem, 
but one of love and flowers. How much closer to spring 
can you get? 

A RED, RED ROSE 
o my luve's like a red, red rose, 

That's newly sprung in June: 
o my luve's like the melodie 

That's sweetly play'd in tune. 

As fair art thou, my bonnie lass, 
So deep in luve am I; 

And I williuve thee still, my dear, 
Till a' the seas gang dry. 

Till a' the seas gang dry, my dear, 
And the rocks melt wi' the sun: 

And I will luve thee still, my dear, 
While the sands 0 'life shall run. 

And fare thee weel, my only luvel 
And fare thee weel awhilel 

And I will come again, my luve, 
Tho' it were ten thousand mile I 

- Robert Burns (1759·1796) 

Strike a Tiny Blow 
THE STUDENT SENATE and the Union Board will 

co· sponsor a benefit folk concert Thursday evening at 8 in 
Macbride Auditorium on behalf of the Negroes in the 
Clarksdale, Miss., area. 

Proceeds will go to the local chapter of . the Studen~ 
Association on Racial Equality (SARE) and will be used 
to pay utility bills and other expenses of Negroes denied 
federal aid in Mississippi. 

Anyone with a free evening should not pass up this 
chance to hear some outstanding folk music as well as 
strike a tiny blow for justice. -Gary Gerlach 

'Th&noily 10wan 
The Dally IJwan I.r written and edited by muhnt. and " gOtlflmed "'cIa 
bo(lId of pOll stucle"t trustees elected by the mulem body and four 
tn/stees appointed by the president of the Unlver.tlty. The Dally Iow/JII', 
ed:torlal policy 18 II at an expres8lon of SUI administration policy Of 

opinion, In (InY particular, 
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Barrett/s 
Column 

By LARRY BARRETT 
Written for Th. Dilly Iowan 

Now comes news Lhat sLill an· 
other national "fraternal" organi. 
zatlon is playing fast and loose 
with the truth. As each new hypo. 
crisy in fraternity and sorority 
life is uncovered, another name 
is added to the list of college and 
university presidents who have 

,J>ermitted themselves to be bam· 
boozled i these are trusting souls 
indeed who have given over the 
regulation of one variety of cam· 
pus housing to person or persons 
- largely unknown - far reo 
moved from the locus of respon· 
sibility. 

In plain English, the decision 
as to just which breed of human 
is eligible for fraternity member. 
s hip on your 
campus or mine 
is not debatable 
at the 10 c a I 
level; it is de· 
cided, in secret, 
by an oligarchy 
(if not a malri· 
arc h y) assem· 
bled at s o me 
shrine of demo
cracy like Bi· 
loxi, Mississippi. 
There, with all the brazenness of 
electrical industries executives 
rigging their "competitive" bids, 
they determine the criteria by 
which students may be accepted, 
or rejected, for membership ill 
the so·calted "Greek" organiza· 
tions. 

Whatever your school , chances 
are now excellent that at least a 
half dozen fraternities resident 
therein have been shown to be 
highly selecLive - particularly on 
the basis of color - where active 
membership is concerned. As oft· 
en as not, the discovery of un· 
democratic fraternity practices 
has been made aL private educa· 
tional institutions where, if one 
wished to concede a point, reo 
strictive criteria might be more 
easily anticipated than in a pub· 

Invitation to a Top-Level Conference 

The Ralph McGiU Column 

lic place of learning. 
Tbis week, tbe dean of Defiance 

College, like his equivalents at 

The Sun, the Spanish Steps, 
The Ghosts of the Past 

Beloit, Lake Forest and elsc· By RALPH McGIL.L 
where, learned the naked truth. 

Th f th 't · Ghosts at the Piazza di Spa-e name 0 e sororl y IS 
Delta Zeta. Drawing upon the gna: After programs at the Iu· 
old college name, no doubt, the ternational Student Center 
Defiance College DeUa Zeta girls and the scholarly Italian Insti
admitted two - not one, but two 
- Negro females to membership tute for Africa, there was 
and were promptly disaffiliated time for sentimen tal, always. 
by the national organization of repeated J·ourneys. One goes 
DZ. Reports are sketchy at this 
time, of course, but the most sur· always to the Forum and 
prised party in the whole affair walks tllerc .to tlle Senate, 
appears again Lo have been the where Caesar was kllted and then 
head of the institution: in this to the marked site Wilere his 
case, Dean William Reynolds. To 
one who has studied some of the body was hurn· 
other cases in the Delta Series - ed, the mind pic. 
Delta Chi and Delta Gamma, e.g. turing the great 
- the observation of Dean Rey· days of Imperial 
nolds appears alt the more piti· Rome as learned 
able: "They seem to have one ftom books and 
stated policy and another which recordS' of its 
they practice." years of great· 

When Mrs. Robert Whitefield ness. An excite· 
(no kidding, that's her name), ment of history 
president of the national sorority, presses in on one 
responded that the Defiance Col. ami d the old 
lege chapter was being dropped ruins. It is but a brief walk to the 
because the two Negro girls were Colosseum and one goes there, 
rude to the organization's national too, and looks at the vast sweep 
director (woman named Lynch?), of it, allowing the imagination to 
Dean Reynolds revealed the 
pathos of his position: "Not one people it with the emperors, the 

processions of military triumphs. 
THERE IS time to sit on the 

Spanish steps in the first warm 
sun of Rome's early spring, and 
to welcome ghosts out of the not 
too·distant past. The Villa de 
Medici Hassler hotel stands at 
the top of the steps. 

At the bottom, at 26 Piazza di 
Spagna, is the Keats·Shelley Me· 
morial House where young Keats 
died. It is not a good exercise to 
call back ghosts, but sitting warm 
in the sun with the first flower 
stalls opening, one's memory in· 
sistantty brings back the days 
when the Hassler Hotel was an 
Air Transport Command billet. 
Hitler's troops were driven from 
Rome, but fighting still went on in 
the north. In the late winter of 
1944-45, the hotel was crowded 
with pilots and crews, coming and 
going. 

In thc bar downstairs dubious 
wine and grappa, and worse cog· 
nac (called three· bounce cognac 
because consensus had it that a 
drink of it bounced three times 
before staying down), could be 
had. A pianist, cellist, a violinist 
and a bass fiddler made music. 
A small bright young lad of 12 
years, called Tony, was a master. 
tap dancer. He could not converse 
in English, but the ATC staff, 

word of the incident has been re· senators and the rabble of Rome 
ceived by my office. If the girls Who gathered there for its cir· 
had been rude . . . I should have cuses, its gladiatorial contests, its heard. " -----________________ _ 

Any college or university which 
wished to spare itself more of 
this sort of embarrassment could 
do so by getting out of the rule· 
making business altogether; regu· 
lations affecting housing - wheth· 
er "Greek" or unorthodox -
would then have only to conform 
to the same statutes which are 
applicable to the general public. 
But 1 have recently learned that 
"TI.e University·student rlllation
ship is a contractual one. Most 
courts have held Lhat a univer· 
sity may enCorce rules as it pro· 
vides education and the student 
agrees to abide by its regulation." 

UniverSity Bulletin Board 

That may well be ; but does the 
university "contract" to enforce 
discriminatory clauses in Crater· 
nity and sorority housing? Does 
it, in effect, agree to permit mem· 
bership regulations based on 
color and race, regulations ar· 
rived at in private meetings held 
outside campus and state and 
flagrantly out of harmony with 
the law of the land? Does it make 
separate (but equal) contractual 
arrangements with Negro stu· 
dents it agrees to house? And, if 
so, is there a codicil explaining 
that there are certain housing 
facilities which - by special 
agreement with some stranger In 
Biloxi, Mississippi, Yuma, Arl· 
zona, or Gadsden, Alabama - are 
not, of course, open to them? 

One must admire the p~tience 
of any Institution of higher learn· 
ing which, upon diSCovering there 
are sensitive areas of unlversl\y 
lire beyond its control, will give 
the offending organizations sev· 
eral years in which to readjust 
their arCalrs. I would give them 
no time at all, knowing whaf I 
know: that they will use that time 
to Corm unwritten, gentlemen's 
agreements with which to further 
frustrate the IntentioDs of their 
chosen school. Or, as that sllr· 
prlsed Dean of Defiance put it, to 
devise "one stated polley Imrl one 
w1,;,h titer prnol" cc. II 

Un:lftnlty lulletln l .. reI notices ",ulf lie Ne.IY ... et TIll D.,1y low •• .... c.. .oom .', COIIIIIIUnlc.tlonl C.nter, bY noon Of till 0., before pu. 
Iktt'on. They IIIUst lie typecl .nd llined br .n .dv'"r Dr oHic.r Of 1111 'I' 
•• "lut',n 1Ie'"I pultlklzM. hr.'., lOCi. functlonl If' not .lIgibl, fOf 
Ihl. MCtlon. 
IOTA NY IIMINAR wUl meet VETERANS: Eacb student under 

Monday, March 25 at 8:30 In room PL 550 and PL 634 must sign a form 
408 of the Chemistry • Pharmacy· to cover his attendance February 
Botany Bulldlng. Dr. Charles \Vund· 1·28. Th" form Is available In ROOD< 
er, Assist. Prof. PhYllol01ll!! SUI, w\ll B.61 University I1all. Hours are from 
speak on "Gravitational .t;flecls on 8:Su a.m.·l2 noon and 1:00-4:30 p.m. 
Growth." 

ItEPR!SlNTATIVU from four 
United Statea Civil Service agencies 
will be on the campus March 25 
to aMwer any questions concernJng 
the Federal &lrvlce Entrance Ex· 
amlnatlon or government work In 
general. Students should sign UP 
for appointments at the Business and 
IndUltrial Placement Olllce, 107 UnI· 
verslty Hall . 

ALL JUNIO.. In LIberal Arts 
Ifaduatln, In 1~ Ire asked to reo 
port to the l'hoto,r.phlc Service, 
7 E. Market St., for Hawkeye claD 
picture. according to the tollowlng 
achedule: today. lJ.G; Friday, H·K; 
Monday, L-N; TueSday, O·R) Maroh 
27I-S; March 28, T·Wj March 29, X·Z. 

Tne time 11 1 to 0 p.m. dally. No 
picture. wUl be taken In the morn· 
In/l. Student. should have 1.0 . cards. 
Men should wear coat and tie; WOo 
men Ihould wear plain neckline. 

THI GUILD GALLIRY announces 
a one-man show of prillts by Charles 
Klabunde, accompanied by a d1Jplay 
of cerlJD.lc pottery by Phlllp Home. 
and Thomas Mason. The public I. In· 
vlted. Gatlery bours 3:30 to 5:30 and 
8 to 10 Monday throUlh Saturday, 
The ibow 'NUl extend untU March 
23, 

CHILDREN" ART CLASS (A,es 5 
to lI), Saturdays from t:00 to 10:30 
a.m. In the Oulld OaUery. For (ur· 
ther InformaUon ... Pat Dalah on 
Saturday lIIornlnl In the GuUd Gal· 
lery. 

CH.IITIAN ICIINCI ORGAN. 
IZATION bolda a te.tlmon1 meatln, 
each Thu~ afternoon In the Ea.l 
Conf.renee ROOIII, East Lobby, Iowa 
MemorlaJ. Union, at 6:1~. AU are wei· 
come to attend, 

IAlnITTI.. may be obtaln.d 
dunn, the week by calling tbe 
YWCA oIfIee, lMU, at Ext. 2MO dur
InI w .. lI·dlJ' afternooD •. 

INTI •• V ..... ITY CHIU.TIAN PlL· 
LOWIHIP, an Interdenominational 

~
up 0 .tudent... meet. every 

elday evenln, at "so In Ithe EIst 
bby Conferenee RMm. IMU to 

eGnlllder "Ir1ou. tD1)lc. 0' •• nn •• 
Inle",st. AU are rorl1lalty Jnvlt d to 
lI,tllllL 

APPLICATIONI {or undergradu. 
ate student scholarships for the fall 
semester are avallable In 111 Uni· 
veulty BaU. 

National Defense EducaUon Act 
(NDEA) loan appllcatlons are atso 
avallable. Offlce hours are lrom a a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 to 5 
p.m. Present holders of NDEA loans 
need not pick up applications In 
person a. appllcatlOI1l will be maUed 
to them. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOURS: 
Caleterla open 11:30 a.m.·l p.m. Mon· 
day-Saturday; 5-6:45 p.m., Monday· 
FrIday: 11:30 a.m.·l:80 p.m., Sunday. 
Gold Feather Room open 7 a.m .• 
10:45 p.m., Monday.Thursday; 7 a.m.' 
11:45 p.m., Friday; 8 a.m.·ll:t5 p.m. 
Saturday; 1·10:45 p.m. Sunday. Rec· 
reation area open 8 a.m.·ll p.m. 
Monday·Thursday; 8 a.m.·12 ml~· 
night, Friday and Saturday. 2-11 
p.m. Sunday. 

PARIHTI COOPERATIVE BABY. 
IITTINO Lealllle Is In the charJ/p (I' 
Mrs. Oanlel Hug. League members 
Interested abou:<I caU 8·5158. 

THI SWIMMING POOL In the WOo 
men's Gym for all SUI coeds will bII 
open tor swlmmln, from . :15 p.m. 
to 5:15 p.m Mondav throurh Fri· 
day. Swimming .ults and towell 
will be provided by the Women'. 
Phyllcal EducaUon Department. 

UNIVIRSITY LIBRARY HOURI: 
Monday·Frlday: 7:30·2 a.m.; Saturday: 
7:30 a.m.·10 p.m .; Sunday: 1:30 p.m .• 
2 I.m. &lrvlce Desks: Monday·Thur. 
day: 8 • m.·l0 p.m.; Friday and Sat
urday: 8 a.m.·S p.m., 7·10 p.m. (Re. 
lerve only); Sunday: 2·5 p.m., 7·10 
p.m. (Reserve only). Photodupllca. 
tlon: Monday·Frlday: 8 a.m.·S p.m.; 
Monday·Thursday: 6·10 p.m.; Satur· 
day: 10 a.m. untU OOOD. 1~ p .III,; 
Sunday: 2·5 p.m. 

lUI OISiRVATORY will be open 
for the public every clear Monday 
between 7:30 and 0:30 p.m. throu,h. 
out the fall and sprln, semcsterl ex· 
cept during unlven'ty hollday,. "ny 
\lenon Intarelted In vlewlnJ[ wltb 
the telescope may visit the oDserva. 
tory durin, theee hours witHout re. 
.rvatlon. Frida,! nights are reserved 
fo~ groups 0 seliool children or 
peopfe In other public or,anl .. llol1l. 
Tho .. Wbo wllh to obt.1n • re .. rv .. 
boo for a "artIeulu 11'0Up lila,. I!&IJ a:a or If4If. 

managed by Captain "Doggy" 
Tyner, patiently had taught him 
to sing "Pistol Packing Mama, 
Lay That Pistol Down." He did 
not know tbe meaning of the 
words, but he sang them with 
great feeling and delight, and the 
uniformed men at the tables loved 
it. 

THE GUNS were going in the 
north and the tide of war was 
turning slowly. The shock of the 
BattIc of the Bulge was easing 
and the worst of the blood· letting 
in Italy was over. 

Meditating there on the Spanish 
&teps, recalling the young faces 
oC lhose times, one dweUs for a 
moment on the high plateau of 
existence of the war years when 
one lived {or the day at hand and 
the hours seemed commonly 
shared. Some of the young laces 
had been sponged out in crashes 
in February and March of that 
year in the mountains around 
Teheran, Ankara and the Alps of 
Italy. 

Now the lobby of the Hassler 
is sedate and quiet. There are no 
uniforms, no laughter, no hurried 
coming and going, no huge piles 
oC valpaks and gear in the cor· 
ners. Only memory retains thC 
sound and the images of almost 
20 years ago. There is a bitterness 
in calling up ghosts, but the mind 
will not be denied. 

At the Ioot of the steps, at the 
left going down, is thc narrow, 
four·storicd house numbered 26. 
John Keats died in a small bed· 
room on tbe third fioor. Death 
came in the early hours of Feb· 
ruary 23, 1821. His Caithful friend, 
Joseph Severn, was with him 
when he died. There is a leller 
In one 01 the glass cases Irom 
Severn telling of that death. Some 
hours beCore it came tbe young 
poet, his long·uncut blond hair 
wet aero s the forehead from the 
terrible sweats, said, "LiCt me up. 
I am dying and I am glad." Sev· 
ern watched, describing how the 
phlegm boiled up the sick man 's 
throat as the belaboring lungs 
Cought to delay deaLh. "] have not 
slept in seven nights," he wrote, 
"and am worn out." There arc 
books there by and abouL Keat~, 
Shl' llcy and Bryon. There arc let· 
Lers from these poets, and (/"lclr 
friends. There arc dealh masks 
and drawings. 

There is always a quiet pilgrim· 
age to the fiat, year in and out. 
When the Germans occupied 
jRome some of their soldiers 
came, paying with their occupa· 
tlon money, and talking of Keats. 
Peoples of al1 na(ions, coming to 
Rome, c1lmb the flights of steps 
to the Keats rooms. Somo quotr 
from "On First Looklng Into 
Chapm~n's Homer." ("Then [cit 
1 like some watcher of Lhe skit's 
when a new planet swims into 
his ken ... ; or like stout Corte~ 
when wiLh eagro eyes he stored 
at the Pacific - and all his men 
look'd aL each other with a wild 
surmise -") SOl'\1e bring coHee· 
tlons of his poems and read them 
there. Somehow there is a Iecl· 
ing of ghosts in the quiet rOOms 
where John Keats died almost a 
century and a half aao, 

• 
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Charles Klabunde Exhibit 

Clownishness Mingled 
With Streak of Horror 

By MOHAMMAD IDREES 
News Editor 

A flicker of clownishness; a streak of horror; a quiel, dry 
humor, never childish, never s nile. And all this etched into 
Jines, moody and strange. Such is the formula of Charles KIa· 
bunde who stamps his earnestness with a touch of mockery. 

Klabunde may not recognize this as bis formula. But such 
is the impression he conveys in 
his retrospeclive exhibition of 
prints at the Guild Gallery. 

Klabunde majored in prints at 
SUI for his M.F.A. last spring. 
His current exhibit, which ends 
Sunday, covers the last three 

. years of his growth as a print· 
maker. These years have not 
been lost. Klabunde will be 28 
next fall. He's at his tools, and 
he has far to go. 

HIS IDIOM may find a new di· 
rection with time, but whaL he 
has to offer so Car is noticeable 
in its own right. 

Like most retrospective sLudies, 
the Guild G ,llery show creates 
an awareness tf the artist's bid 
to reach maturity. But where it 
really grips the viewer is the 
manner in which it projects the 
artist at war with his medium. 

Included in the show are four 
oils and 23 metal intaglio prints 
- that is, etchings as well as en· 
gravings. 

(In etching, a hard·varnished 
copper plate is used. The design 
is scratched through Lhe vamish, 
and acid is spread over the plate 
to eat out the lines exposed on 
copper. To pull a print, the plate 
is wiped clean, the ctched arca 
is inked and tbe plate with a 
damp paper on it is run through 
a press. In engraving, the picture 
is eut directly into the plate with 
special tools l. 

KLABUNDE'S four paintings in 
the show are pretty much in line 
with his style as a printmaker. 
His oils retain the transparcnt 
quality of prints. Never com· 
pletely opaque, his paintings give 
a feeling of depth and space. 

1n painting he uses little, tiny 
strokes, swish ing his brush on 
canvas for textural variety. The 
paintings are all figure drawings. 
Two of them are portraits of the 
artist himself - an artist with a 
dangling, disjointed, funny red 
nose 

Klabunde's early prinLs are 
done in a very close range of 
values. Look at "The Cry of the 
Magpie," "The Puppet's Cham· 
ber," or "The Triumphal March 
of the Anti·Christ." They're all 
just line etchings with a soft 
textural feeling. And all of them 

* * * 

have an overall bazy, filmy quali. 
ty. 

As the artist acquires a bigger 
vocabulary oC technique, his 
prints begin to show a richness 
and a degree of tonal gradation 
absent from his earlier works. 
Klabunde's laLer prints are more 
exciting and varied, for he's able 
Lo use greater contrasts of light~ 
and darks. 

In Lhe "Hive Series" - next in 
progression Lo "Magpie" - Kla· 
bunde develops his ability to give 
objects their own textures. No\ 
only that, he also breaks the bar· 
riel' of sameness. His range 01 
values is wider, scaling from 
btack Lo white in contrast to a 
monotonous grey. 

AND HE extends this new 
ability to handle a compleLe range 
of tones in his "Apocalypse Ser. 
ies." Here he a1so lmproves his 
drawings to make his figures 
come alive. The texture has 
depth, and the compositions are 
starting to convey the feeling he's 
aCler. 

"Apocalypse I" captures a 
weird moment of fleeting imme· 
diacy. The hyhrid, nightmarish 
crcatul'es, jumping OD horseback 
are horrifying in their convul. 
sions. There's no means whatever 
Lo disentagle Lhe maddening con· 
fusion, or to halt the speed 01 it 
all. The tragedy is imminent and 
it gapes at the viewer. 

Klabunde manages to enrich 
the tonal and linear qualities of 
his most recent prints by cutting 
directly into the copper plate with 
the burin (cutling toolL In his 
latest print, "The Chicken and 
the Egg," the artist achieves a 
succinct linear expression, pos· 
sibly because the figures are done 
entirely with the burin. 

IN THIS last phase, "The Bal· 
loon Complex," keyed to the 
theme oC Man's folly, has clarity 
of composition and space is well· 
controUed. 

But in "Unicycle" and "Par· 
able of the Blind," Klabunde 
runs into compositional imbal· 
ance. He's up against the old 
problem of nebulous space. And 
sooner or later hc'll have to 
rcckon with it. 

* * * 

The first etching in tit£' "Apocalypse Saies" by Charles 
Klabunde, whose prints are on show at the G!tilcl Gallery, 
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University Calendar 
ThursdlY, Marth 21 

4:15 p.m. - Mark Strand and 
R. Lloyd Jones reading lhelr own 
poetry, Sun Porch of tile Union. 

6:30 p.m. - MatrIx Dinner. 
Friday, March 21 

8 p.m. - Friends of Music Con· 
cert. Macbride Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - Military Ball. Union. 
Sunday, March 24 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineer 
Trav Logue. Macbride Audito· 
rium. 

7 p.m. - Union Board movie, 
"Will Success Spoil Rock Hun· 
ter." Macbrlrle Auditorium. 

Monday, March 2'5 
8 p.m. - LectUre, I'Thc Poetry 

of George S~lcris," R('x \Yornt'r. 
Senate Chamher. Old Capilol. 

Tuesday, 'March 26 
o p.m. - Lecture, Raymond D. 

Nixon, Senate Chamber, Old Cap. 
Itol. 

Wednesday, March 27 
8 p.m. - John ~' ITcll COllcert, 

violin, Machride Auditorium 
8 p.m. - University Lecture 

Seri s; Juseelino Kubitschek, Cur· 
mrr presldcnt of Drazil, on "The 
United Stilt s nod Brozll, Porl· 
nel'S ror Pcace and Progress," in 
tho Union, 

Thur,dey, Meith 28 
n p.m. - '('l1lml 1'nl'ly m-

mittr!' Pl'e~rntntion: Peler, Paul 
Dnd Mary, Union. 

8 p.m. - 'fr t<'au de Paris 
Thellirc Compl1ny PresenLation: 
"Orphrl'," hy COrtt'all nnrl "Ap
plliun tic Bellne," hy Qirau.cloux, 
Machridu AuditorIUm. 

8 pm. ArchacoloAlcal Society 
l.ecture: Prof. Lily Ross Taylor, 
"Homun Citizenship," Sham· 
hllugh Auditorium. 

7 p m - University Theatre 
Prcs 'ntation: "Long Day's Jour· 
ncy inLo Night," University 
Theatre. 

Friday, March 29 
n J1 m. - Student Al'l Guild 

Film Clo~sics: "'VlIll tho Ter· 
rihle," Muebrlde Auditoriu m. 

7 p.m. - Ilnivcl'sliy Thealre 
Prescntlllion: "Long Uuy's Jour· 
ney into Night," Univer Ity 
1 heLltrl'. 

Saturday, March 30 
B p.m. - lIi1l('rest l)a1\c~. 

7 \l.m. - Uniwrsily Theatre 
l'rotlucllon: "Lollii bay's Joumey 
into Night," Univer lty Theatre. 

SundlY, M.rch 31 
2:30 p.m - Iowo Mounlaineers 

Trav lo 'u ,. "'rltp lrOI1 Curt. III, 
Jllbltlc and Out ' Murllllr1c Audi· 
tOrilllll. 
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AWS, 'WRA C 
The candidaLes seeking election 

for Senior Class Offices in Lhe all· 
campus election March 2:T have 
submitted lists of their activities. 

an cdidates Vie for Ele€:tio 
SHARON BAUER, A3, Livings· 

ton, N,J., has served two years on 
Union BO_l'd and on the WRA 
Board. A membcr of Alpha Delta 
Pi. she was a finalist in the Miss 
SUI contest and a member of the 
Pep Club Council. She ' has served 
on the Panhellenic Council, OrieJl.. 
tation Council and was vice pres· 
ident of the Campus Christian 
council. She is also publicity chair· 
man of the University Sing. 

BARBARA DERR. A3, Cedar 
Rapids, is a member of the Col· 
lege Disciplinary Board and has 
served as secretary, Orientation 
Council member, chairman of the 
lnternational Festival, Foreign Stu· 
dent and Red Cross committees of 
the A WS, As a member of the 
Student Senate, she was commit. 
tee chairman of the Peace Corps 
and on the Homecoming commit
tee. She is a member of the Honors' 

INGRAHAM KRANE MAXWELL 
W 

MOORE RABE REPASS 

Military Views 
Hinder Policy, 
Murray Says 

By JON VAN 
StaH Writer 

The military component is a 
ntcessary pari of modern foreign 
policy in the United States. but it 
is nol crucial and lihould never be
come the sole component, accord. 
iog to Jmles Murray, associate 
professor oC political science. 

Possible Fire Hazards Cited 

Smoking at Union Boar~ 
MOVIes Promp.ts Meeting 

J' 

Increasing concern for the safety of SUI students attending unday 
nlght movies at Macbride Auditorium prompted a mreting oC fire and 
police officials and members oC nioD Board at SUI Campus Pobce 
Headquarters Wednesday. 

Flagr nt disregard of Macbride Hall's "no smoking" rule during the 
Union Board ponsored movies was discussed by Campus Police Chief 
John H. Hanna. Iowa City Fire 
Cruef Vernal J . Shimon and Union 
Board President Charles Corwin, 
B4, Des oines. 

Reflectlna on the pes ibility of a 

cigaret caused blaze in the aud· 
itorium, himon sald, " 11 it ever 
gels tarted . that'll be it." 

Both Shimon and lIanna are wor. 

ned about TC ult of panlc, used 
even a small blaze_ 

.. uppo<e a Cigar tignites some
one - clothing - !he fi r e itselC 
might be contained. bu t some 
\tOuld 1)OIt for th exits and ':Ome 
would fllint_ meo i bound to 
be hurt • . . ibly killed. ' 0 one 

n pn:ulcl what wiU h pi>tn iC 
pa Ie IlJrts." Haona said. 

Cultural committee, a member of Council and Treasurer. She was a I 

the Union Board Fine Arts commit· member of a Union Board sub
tee, and scholarship chairman oC committee, PanlleUenic Council and 
Delta Gamma Standards. also member of a CPC subcommit-

Speaking to fre hman ROTC lu
dent.s Wednesday. Murray laid, 
"Ow- country is in danger of ac· 
cepting the miliLary view of reality 
to the point of excludinr: other 
views. Thl Is the real threat to 
our national security. " 

Murray, speaking on "The Rela
tionship o[ Military and Foreign 
Policy in the United States," said 
the concept oC Including a military 
component in the formul8tilln oC 
foreign policy hal only been ac· 
cepted in this country since World 
War Jr. 

12 Will AttendMedical 
Conference Saturday 

The average attendance at the 
fr e mavi i, m 800 student . 
Somctim lUdcnts are illln, in 
(h(· lIislr , 

ANN ELLSWORTH, A3. Iowa tee and Pag-;ant ;ommitlee. As 
City. is a member of Delta Gamma weU as an OrientatIon leader, she 
social sorority. A member of the w a.s. chairman of the Central 
AWS Personnel Board, she is a JudICIary lIIId trea~urer of. Kappa 
member of tbe U~iversity Choir Kappa Gamma SOCIal soronty. 
and Student Senate. Sbe is a rep· JUDY STEVENS, AS, Iowa City, 
reseotative tot h e Panhellenic is a three-year member of the 
Council and a member oC the hon· Scottish Highlanders. At a Hlgb
ors program. lander. she was a rank leader for 

CAROL INGRAHAM. A3, Clinton. two years, member of the Gov· 
is a mlmb~ 01 the AWS General erRiar: Board and member oC the 
Council and an Orientation leader. 26th Anniversary Committee. She 
She was secretary of the Pageant bas served the AWS as represen· 
committee for two years, memo tat.ive on the Freshma.n Council. 
ber of a Union Board subcommit- Orientation chairman for 1963-64 
tee. and editor of Code for Coeds, and a .member of the General 
'A writer Cor The Daily Iowan, she COl\l1cil. As a Student Senate memo 
is ,publicity director of the Pep ber. she was representative on 
Club and co-editor 01 a Hawkeye Project AID and chairman of 
eection. She is also a member oC Orientation committee. A member 
a Union Board subcommittee, Pan. of Alpha PlU social sorority, she 
hellenic Council and a Big Sister. is office manager r 0 r the 1963 

Ha",keye and was co-editor of the 
LINDA KRANE, A3. Fair£ield, honorary and proCessional section 

bas served on A WS as orientation of the 1962 Hawkeye. She aerved 
I e a d e r, publicity chairman for as a representaLive of the Panhel
Mother's Day, open house chair· lenic Council Cor 1962.63. 
man, and publicity chaiqnan for 
Foreign Students Festival. She has DEBBIE ZIFFREN. A3. Rock Is· 
served as vice president of the land, Ill., is a member oC Sigma 
Women's Recreational Association, Delta Tau social sorority and was 
chairman 01 College Playday as a finallst in tbe 1962 Miss SUI can· 
well as a member of the WRA. She test. As a member of the AWS, she 
was a member of the Union Board has served as sophomore adviser 
subcommittee for two years and to Freshman Council. Executive 
has served as Intramural chair. Council and General Council. She 
man and Activities Board memo was Orientation co·chairman for 
bel' of McBroom House. 1962 as well as Orientation leader 

CONNIE MAXWELL, A3. Chi. and a member of the Orientation 
cago, is a member 01 the Kappa Council. She is presently a member 

of the Union Board and has served 
Alpha Theta social sorority and on the SUb-committee oC the Union 
served on the A WS Freshman 
Council. She has served as co. Board, A member of Theta Sigma 
chairman of decorations of the Cen. Phi. she was a member of the ed-

i ucation sub-committee of the Un!· 
Iral Party Committee aop publ city versity Committee on Human Re. 
committee member for Spinster's 
Spree. She is a member of the Pan. lalions. She is also a member of 
hellenic Council and was chairman the Pep Club subcommittee, Alpha 
ot the Mother's Day Luncheon. She Lambda Delta. 
has served as president oC Alpha * * * 
Lambda Delta , Six women wiU be running for 

CAROL YN RABE. AS. Manches. A WS president, secretary and 
ter. is a member o[ Gamma Phi Lreasurer in the all-campus elec· 
Beta social sorority aDd was drum tions March 27. 
major of the Scottish Highlanders. BARBARA DERR, A3, Cedar 
A member of the Angel Flight, she Rapids, i~ running lor president. 
has served on the A WS Foreign Her activities include College Dis· 
Stu den t committee, Academic ciplinary Board. Honors Cultural 
Freedoms Commission of Student CGmIlIlttee chairman, Union Board 
Senate, and co-identification edi· Fine Arts committee and Delta 
tor of the Hawkeye, 1962, Gamma Standards and Scholarship 

CAMILLE REPASS, A3, Water· chairman. On Student Senate. slle 
100, has served on the WRA Board has been Peace Corps committee 
and was t rea sur e r of Alpha chairman and was on the Home
Lambda Della , She has served the coming cbmmittee. Her previous 
AWS as a member of the State AWS activities have been secre· 
Day committee, Student Faculty tary and International Festival 
committee. Mother's Day commIt· chairman. Also for AWS sbe was 
tee, Executive commitLee, General on the Orientation Council (or 

'now 
the exquisite 
New Spray 

Eau de Toilette 
by 

CARON 
' . • 8ellodgia 

• Fleurs de Rocaille 
• Nuit de Noel 

$650 each (2 fl . Ol ,) 

Refills $450 

-' The woman you remember .. , wears Caron 

WHETSTONE'S 
32 South Clinton Street 

., 

REYNOLDS STEVENS ZIFFREN 

Activities Open House and the For. the Amcrican Red Cross commit· 
eign Student and Red Cross com· tee. 
mittees. The other candidate for AWS 

The other candidate for AWS secretary Is JAN MOORE, A2, 
president Is ANN HOWARD. A3, Marshalltown. She has been secre· 
Cresco. Her AWS activities have tary·trea urer of People-to·People. 
Included General Council. U·Sing Clara Daley House chairman and 
chairman, Student - Administration a Miss SUI campaign manager. 
Coffee Hour committee, Foreign I Also, she was on the AWS Person
Student Festival committee, Orien. nel Board, WRA Residence Board, 
taUon Council and Orientation lead. and Clara Daley General Councll. 
er. She has participated on the TANI GRAFFT. A2. Olin, is onc 
Union Board Fine Art.s committee of the candidates for AWS treas· 
the past two years and has been urer. Her previous activities in· 
in the Project AID Variety Show. eluded the Big Sister Program. 
In her sorority. Dclta Zeta, she Union Board subcommittees, Pall
bas been pledge trainer, judiciary hellenic Central Judiciary Repre
chairman, social chairman and sentative, and Orientation leader. 
song leader. Her other activities In AWS she has been on the Fresh
linclude the Opera Workshop, Uni- man Council, General Council and 
versity C hoi r and University was Red Cross chairman. 
Choir and University Chorus. SUE REYNOLDS, A2, Charles 

LINDA BETH CREED. N2, New- City, is the other candidate for 
ton. is running for AWS secretary. AWS treasurel', She has been on n 
Her AWS activities include Fresh. Union Board subcommittee. AWS 
man Council. Executive Council, Red Cross committee and AWS 
and Freshman Council Adviser. Profile judge committee. Her Stu· 
She has been activities chairman dent Senate activities include the 
in Burge's Clara Daley House and Student.Faculty Relations Commit · 
an Orientation leader. Also, she tee and the Foreign Student com
was on the Orientation Council and millee. 

* * * * * * Garver, Wiley State 
Women's Hours Views 

Women's hours and the proposed problem is a lack o[ eommunica· 
student courL were di~cussed Wed· tion," Carver said. 
nesday aftel'Doon by the Student He is in fa VOl' oC the court, but 
Senate presidential candidates. through a joint committee of the 

Roger Wiley, A3. Sioux City and two groups a more feasible pro· 
Mike Carver. A3. Waverly, told posal could be constructed. 
their views to a combined meeting Carver Celt that it would be bet
of the Associated Women Students ter to have the Student Senate 
General Council and Freshman president meet at least once a 
Council in the East Lobby Confer. month with the A WS president and 
ence Room of the Union. the presidents oC the other campus 

Both candidates agreed on ex- organizations to outline their reo 
ercising better coordination of speetive programs and coordinate 

their activities. He said this was 
ideas by the Student Senate and better than having them sit on the 
AWS. Wiley proposed to have the 
president of AWS sit on the execu. Student Senate executive cabinet. 
tive cabinet oC the Student Senate Carver stated that in working to 
and attend executive and Senate abolish hours Cor women 2L and 

over. A WS and the Student Senate 
mectings with aU Door powers ex· should coordinate their ideas [or 
cept a vote. an effective plan. 

He favorcd the appellate court Also prcsent at Lhe meeting were 
system without changing UIO exist· the coeds running (or Student 
ing judicial groups. The AWS Cen· SenaLors.at.large. 
lral Judiciary would remain as a Liz Connell, A2. Iowa City, said 
policy·malling body. Wiley said that she Cavors a spirited. united 
thaL he realized women's hours and inlelligenl sludcnt government. 
is an area concernlllg 1\ WS, bullhe flulh VanHockel, A2. Manson, 
Senate could help. said that she supports and will 

Wiley also commented that the present the opinion oC the majority 
resolution to abolish hours for wo° of the sur sLudents if elected to the 
men 21 and over needs only the Senate. She suggested a public 
cooperation of A WS and the Stu· opinion poll be used to establish 
dent Senate and it wiU be passed. opinions on campus issues. 

After the AWS memoers quos· Carol Ingraham. A3, Clinton, said 
tioned Wiley, Mike Carver spoke to that Lhrough serving on the AWS 
the group. He stressed the lack of General Council she will be best 
communication between AWS and able to represent the group on the 
tile Student Senate. Senate and help alleviate diserep-

He said that Student SenaLe ancies between the two groups. 
should have contacted AWS In con· Barbara Murphy, N1, Mount 
strucling the appellaLe court reso· Pleasant, reviewed the five points 
Iulion. "It is not the problem oC the in her platCorm aod clarified each 
court being the best thing, but the of them. 

"The traditional thoulht through 
World War II was that peaee was 
normal ," Murray said. "War was 
considered to be the result only 
when diplomacy failed ." People 
felt there was no need to k ep a 
large standinr: arm y or worry 
about national deCense. 

"The immediacy of lhe present 
threat to our naLional security and 
the scope of this threat make this 
traditional view no longer prac· 
tical." Murray said. With the t ch· 
nlcal nature of modern weapon it 
Would be Impossible to prepare to 
£i&ht a war after it had started as 
has becn done previously, he ~x· 
plained 

The necessity of including the 
military i n formulating foreign 
policy pre cnts several problems. 
he said. 

Cohesion of military and civilian 
policy is one. oC the big problems 
Lo be faeed , Murray stated. The 
National Security Council attempts 
to solve this problem by com· 
bining policy makers from the De· 
fense Department and the Slate 
Department. 

"But when these two components 

Nineteen medical students will 
present the re ults of special reo 
search investigations Satw-day at 
a studenL research conference in 
SUI' new Pharmacy Auditorium. 

The ab tracts of student research 
\I ere elecLed by a special com· 
mittee headed by Dr. George Be· 

can't agree on a basic policy mat· Janl" MIII.r. AI. Slollx City. 
ter, they resolve the problem by dilught,r of U.S. S.n,tDr and 
using a statement which actually Mrs. Jilck Miller, has bMft chD,. 
says nothing and offends no one," en to repre .. nt lewil In the iln. 
he said. nllal Ch.rry Blolsom FuthlilI at 

Another difficulty in policy mak· Washington, D.C., b eg Inn I n II 
ing, according to Murray, is that Much 29. 
some of Lhe of[icials are "doers" _ Photo by JDe Lippincott 
and so m e are " thinkers ." The ___________ _ 
doers are too busy handling day·to
day problems to formulate long 
range policy , and the thinkers who 
plan long range policy are too "out 
o[ touch" to make the polley realis. 
tic. he said. 

"The result is thal the United 
States doesn't have any long range 
policy. rt is only possible to solve 
day·to-day problems ," he stated. 

Murray said he didn't have any 
fears oC a take·over conspiracy by 
military ofIicers in this country as 
do some critics of military policy. 

Education Aid 
Sidetracked 

WASHINGTON <UPII - The 
Hou e Rules Committee, with the 
bil in its teeth again. Wedne day 
sldelracked PrealUent Kennedy ' 
$237 million aid program Cor medi· 
cal schools and student.s. 

On a 7 to 7 tie vote , with onc 

d II. a, ociate proCe. sor of int~rnal 
medicine. /l nd Gc rg • Kalnit ky, 
protes or o[ biochem· try, 

"While a major purpo c or Ill!' 
program i to timulute thr II' 
d nt' intere. t in pursuing 0 ca· tUItion. 
r er in medical re, arch, the proj- B!.Clnnlng . unday nil:ht, the n,hh 
ccta al 0 provide the hasic untler· of a Iil:htl'r will top the movie, 
standing oC r carch m thod alld they proposed. TI .. udien c will 
tht' discriminatin attitude thaL ar II, informed thai the film wjll coa· 
necessary Cor today's practicin tlDlI~ altl'r cigar t have be n ex. 
physician Lo tay abrC'a, t oC and tingui 'hoo. Any further . m king 
ev. luat th lat t 111 dicel dc\'('I· will top th movie for th night. 
opmenL ," aid Bed II. ][ it ap I' that a lew viola· 

The follo\\ ing medical . lucknt tor~ IJ r u making others liuCCer. 
wlll rcad th ir popel' at III con· Hnnnn nd Shimon will di patch 
{('rence Larry R Sevl'reld. 4. oCiiC"t'r to al' t orr 'nd • re. 
Dc- MOin s; DaVid S, Dahl, t4, (111I'sl I hy Ihc ('nion Hoard. 
Fore.t City; Alan K. Hidc'r, MI, 
Garwin Bruce II. Pet ('r: . M I. Gil. Sl1luklng vlolntillM in MllchricIc 
more City: David W. Deckrr •. \12, nT ('Oy r I by I~II !"it)' .1111 U 
Hedrick; ste\' n . au'crrnlln." ,I It SUI III l' IIi life 

14, Iowa City; John W. InC'y. 13, pruvulccl hy law j'anllinll from not 
Morlilhon; Mary Jon Ad. m. 14, I 5S limn . 10 to not mure than lOCI. 
la on City, John S McDonald, lIanna. a 10lmrr D puty State 

111:1. Ottumwa; Carl S, .Iackson.m, firc .Iar hal. wa join cI by hi· 
Vai l; and lauric' S. Chamh~rlin , mon in recallin' vivid m mories 
Ma, Rock Island . Il l. of pullin" fir victim Crom 'mol· 

students whose abslracts ha.e clerln fuins. Th 'i have no desi re 
been selected for In lu ion In n. to clo e down the movIes but nro 
f rence proc cding IIrc n. J nmes l!.kln/{ tudt'nt cooperation to pre. 
Rinker, M3, Burlington; Julia Ann I y III po _Ibl tragedy. 
G~i eweile, 12, Davenport; Lee A. 
Harker, 1013. Deni on: Donna l. 
Drees, M2, Des Moines; Don L. 
Boyl , 14, Perry; Norman .r. 
lA'wiston , 12. Ollden; John 1'. 
Burke, M3, Ma rshalltown; and 
Robert L. Eggers, f, !2, State 
Center, 

Checked 

Sure Sign of Flovor 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

He said that he does fear the 
more subtle danger which the mil
itary presents in causing civilians 
to accept only the military view of 
reality. 

AdminiStration supporter ab6ent .~~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ due to illness, the traeric·cop rule 
group failed to clear the aid bill 
for a vote ill the House. l 1 You arc core/ially incitl'd to atfl'll( a free ('clute on "The complex nature of our mod· 

ern defense system and the neces· 
sary secrecy surrounding it makes 
public debate oC deCense impos
sible." he said. 

This means that oCLen the mil· 
itary experts aro able to have their 
views accepted without mucb qm".· 
Lion because few are willing to ig
nore their advicc and possihly cn
danger the national security. he 
said. 

Chairman Howard W. Smith (D. 
Va.! said however the vote did not CIIRI l'lA ·Cl1~.\ CE 
actually kill Ule bUI. He said the by 
way wa left open to consider it 
again oILer the committee sec 
what other legislation is likely this FRANK T. HORD, C.S. 
year in the Federal school aid field . of Washingto n. D.C. 

The Medical Education Bill was 
II J. NFl I 1 f Mcmh('r of the Buard of L .. rlm c~llIl' of 

1C Irst cw ron er proposa 0 111C Mother Church. The rir.t Chllf{'h of Chrl t, 
thl. 88th Congrc s to win clearance Scientist, in Bo, lon, Mil s,lchusclis 
by a legi lalive commit! . It was 
approved la -t week , aIter some 

Assembly Accepts modification to redure i initial 
cost, by the CQmmcrce Committee, 

Subject: Chrj tian Scienco pr ach s th 
dam of God and hOClls the sick 

Place: Shqmbaugh Auditorium, Univorsity LlbrClry 
TIme: Thursday, March 21,1963, at 8:00 P.M. 

Ben Bella Demand Appearing al an open rul s ses-
sion this morning to seek the bill 's 

ALG1ERS (uP» - The Na· clearance for a vote next week in 
tiona! Assembly Wednesday night the House, Commerce Chairman 

under the auspices of unanimously approved Premier Oren Harri CD-Ark.l said he was 
Ahmed Ben Bella 's demand Cor for economy as much as the next First Church of Christ, Scientist 

King.-

.1 

new negotiations with France to man but that here was an w-gent Iowa City, Iowa 

review military aspects o[ the llll~ee~d~t~h~a~t ~ha~d~to~be~~m~le~d;'===J=~~~~~~~~~=====~~=~=~~~$~ Evian independence agreement r .-- -
and ban futw-e nuclear tests in 
Algeria . 

France exploded an underground 
nuclear device in thc Sahara Mon· 
day, touching off repercussions in 
Geneva. Moscow and throughout 
A[rica . 

MORE 

THAN 
. 

l' 

TJGKETS ON SALE 
A . ,. 

TODJ\¥ 
The University Theatre Presents 

EUGENE O'NEILL'S PULITZER PRlZE·WINNING PLAY 

LONG DAY'S' JOURNEY· INTO NIG"T . . 
MARCH '28, 29, APRIL 'l, 2, 3, 4* 

at ·the University Theatre . ' 

CUiTAIN TIME: 7 P.M. 

TICKETS: $1.50 OR STUDENT I D 
Tickets Available at Theatre Ticket Desk, EI,t Lobby IMU 

HDUrs: 9-4:30, Mon.Frl; Silt. "I1ODII. 
Phone ~ ... rvationl: X 4431 , . 
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Sterling silver is the perfect accent for Sprinrr 
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AHI SPRING and all red blooded American boys turn their 
.. thoughts to things like baseball, girls, track, girls, tennis, girls, 

P .. D, .y R . .i .. s, girls, and multi-other outdoor sports. A great num
ber of the hardier souls will begin the parade to the banks of the 

" J.Qwa River to enjoy the tranquility of the Little Muddy. Of course 
rlgbt now, the area below the Burlington street bridge is banned 

.~ because of the soap suds. Some energetic people will endeavor to 
get the houseboat back up the river - and a good time will be had 
.IlY 1lll- maybe even some rilla-good time. 

• • • 
AS MENTIONED in an earlier column. some difficulty has been 

experienced by the Athletic Department in getting Iowa high school· 
:! ers to come to Iowa to participate in sports. The main reason this 

Y~r III a surprising inability to pass lbe entrance requirements, 
which have been stiffened this year. 

, . A sad, sad tale indeed when football coach Jerry Burns reports 
, that tfle Hawkeye state spawns only a handful 01 prospects that 

could play Big Ten football , then only a few of those can make it in 
to the University. But then again, how would Cow College field a 
team it some didn't "get away?" • -,I • • • 

.J, COMMENTING on the hapless Sat Eve Post article which was 
~rintl!d this week in the revived magazine, we will mark time to 

';' ~e :r;helJler or not they will tie Adlai Steven$on in with this mess, 
, , Not that we have any doubt of the integrity of either of the two 

(fi!Je sOI/thern gentleman coaches, but this whole mess is rather fishy. 
__ The Post evidentally got in on something bot but didn't have the 

sense to sit on the story until it had reached the slage of believe
ability. So another scoop might have gone out the window and at 
th~ of a couple of million dollars. 

til somebody digs in and gels some better info on this 
. ess, this reporter is content to reserve his judgement on the 

'1:aee. Ilt. sWI lbe coaches are innocent until proven guilty. 
t ,~ 

Wj:on· Fight Postponed; Injury 
~T l 

o Knee Requires Surgery 
MIAMI <UPH - The Miami he is now," said Nilon. "But ae-

"Beach Boxing Commission agreed cording to the doctors the knee 
We~ne!lday night to an indefinite could lock on him and he'd go 
postponement of the Sonny Liston- down without being hit. We can't 
Floyd Patterson fight because of risk losing the title that way." 
~ luj\!(! injury to Liston which will Nilan revealed that Dr. Duke 
require surgery. 
... Jilek Nilon, Liston's adviser, said 
operation for a torn cartilage in 
'Li~ion'~ left knee probably would 
be performed in Chicago "some
time next week." 

"It'll only knock me out from 
the wai~ down," Liston quipped 
to Nilon when examining doctors 
told him an operation woul4 be 
necessl\g. 

The ,doctors said it might be as 
much as eight months before Son
ny could· box again, but Nilan 

- ..&aid after. further conferring with 
them lhaLhe "hoped" Liston might 
be able to defend his Litle wilhin 
six months. 

Nilon said that they bad hoped 
to go through with the scheduled 
Patterson bout until last Wednes
day, when the knee huckled on 
Liston as he tht'ew a left hook at a 
boxing bag. 

"We think he could get into 
shape and beal Patterson just as 

Baird, the Coral Gables surgeon 
who has been treating Liston's 
knee. would be asked to perform 
the surgery and that Dr. Mike Man
darino, former Philadelphia Eagles 
football star and team physician, 
would be asked to assist as a con
sultant. 

"We hope to be ready by Septem
bel'," Nilon said in asserting that 
Miami Beach had no further hold 
on the fight. 

"It's too early to talk about ~iles, 
but I think Pittsburgh would be a 
good site if Patterson continues to 
balk at Baltimore. Detroit is an
other possibility." 

"We don't believe this will im
peril Sonny's career," he added, 
"But the title is too valuable to risk 
without doing everything we can 
to prolect it." 

Liston "took it very well" when 
advised that the operation was 
necessary, Nilon disclosed. 

TRAVELING OVENS? 
That's right. There are four traveling ovens 
on hand at George's Gourmet to rush your 
pizza orders to you. This foursome provides 
you with ..• 

... , 
-" 

FASTER 

BETTER 

SERVICE 

Dia" 8-7545 

I GEORGE'S 
GOURMET 
114 S. Dubullue 
Ac ..... fromHote. 
Jtffll'IOft 

I biders to Go • 
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HS Cage Finals Start Today 
- .. ~-

1 \ . \ , , .. 

The way I figure it, witT, 35 ineligible, 14 going to the Tvy 
league, we'll be lucky if w.e get any freshmen football 
players from Iowa high schools. 

Sports Briefs 
MIAMI. Fla, IJA - A pack of 149 

golfers headed by Gary Player and 
Arnold Palmer, and including all 
but three of the top 50 pros on the 
1963 money winning list, will tee 
oU Thursday in the $50,000 Doral 
Country Club Open. 

Player, with $22,452 in tourna
ment purses, and Palmer, with 
$21,425, have been setting a blis
tering pace on the pro tour. Jack 
Nicklaus holds third place with 
$15,315 and Billy Casper fourth with 
$12,128. 

The luck of the draw threw 
Player, Palmer and Gene Littler, 
last year's No. 2 money winner, 
into the same threesome for the 
first two days of competition -
a combination sure to draw the 
biggest gallery, 

• • • 
KENT. Ohio IA'! - Three de[etld· 

ing champions, a former title
holder, seven runners-up and four 
third-place flnishers highlight the 
glittering field of the 33rd annual 

University High 58~ 
Wilton Jet . 55M1 
West Branch 27 

NIT Semifinalists 
In Action Tonight 

NEW YORK IA'! - Three seeded 
teams and a crowd-pleasing long
shot face off tonight in the semi
finals of the National Invitation 
Basketball Tournament at Madison 
Square Garden. 

Second-seeded Providence (22-4), 
plays third-seeded Marquette (19· 
8) in the opening game, to be fol
lowed by a clash between fourth
seeded Canisius (lU) and the gi
ant-killers from Villanova U9-8). 

The winners meet for the title 
Saturday at 3 p.m. (CST) with the 
game to be shown on national tele
vision (NBC-TV), 

Villanova knocked off the top
seeded favorite, Wichita, 54·53 for 
ils eighth victory in a run after 
bouncing DePaul 63-51. 

The unseeded Wildcats from 
Philadelphia have captured the 
fancy of the Garden galleries with 
their sharp play-making and good 
shooting. 

NCAA wrestling championships 
starting today_ 

Oklahoma State shoots for its 
third straight title and eighth 
crown in 10 years. Only its arch
rival, Oklahoma, has broken the 
Cowboys' grip in the last decade. 
The Sooners won in 1957 and 1960. 

Entries from last week's National 
College Division championships 
pushed the starting field to 287 
wrestlers from 62 schools. 

Iowa, Iowa State, Cornell Col· 
lege and Stale College of Iowa have 
wrestlers entered in the tourna
ment. 

• • • 
DES MOINES IA'! - Forty-five 

players were on hand Wednesday 
as Drake opened spring football 
practice under the direction of 
Coach Bus Mertes. 

Boys State Slate 
1:30 p,m, 

3 p.m. 
7:30 p.m, 
, p.m. 

Revis of Ced,r R,plds
West Union 
Newton.Dubuque 
Storm Lake·Boon. 
Laurens·Abraham Lin
coln of Council BluHs 

Butts Passes 
Lie Detector 
Examination 

ATLANTA <UPT) - Wallace 
Butts tOQk a lie deteclor test Wed
nesday concerning his alleged 
participation in a football game 
fix and his attorney said the for
mer Georgia coach and Athletic 
Director "passed with flying col
O1'S." 

Bulls was flown to Jacksonville, 
Fla., where he would be in "neu
tral territory," Attorney William 
Schroder said in announcing thaL 
Bults had taken the test. 

II marked the third lie detector 
test reported given in the case that 
erupted when The Saturday Even
ing Post published a sLory saying 
BuUs gave Georgia foolball secrets 
to Alabama coach Paul (Bear) 
Bryant prior to the 1962 game be
tween the two teams. 

Alabama, favored by 17 points, 
won the game last Sept. 22 by a 
35-0 score. 

Both Bryant and Butts have de
nied they were conspirators in any 
sort of rigging. Earlier, Bryant 
took a lie detector test and Univer
sity of Alabama officials said he 
passed it. 

A third party in the case, At
lanta insurance man George Bur· 
nett, also underwent a lie detector 
test after he went before the 
Georgia athletic board, which ad
ministers athletics at the univer
sity. 

n was Burnett, according to the 
magazine story, who accidentally 
overheard a telephone conversa
Lion Sept. 14, 1962 in which he said 
Butls gave Bryant the secret in· 
formation. 

Burnett went to the athletic board 
and agreed to a lie detector test. 
The board said he passed the test. 
Butts was offered the opportunity 
at that time to take a test but de
clined. Schroder said later he ad
vised Butts against taking the test 
because of the strain he was under 
at the time. 

Schroder announced Wednesday 
that Butts had taken the polygraph 
test in the offices of the Fraud 
Deteclion and Prevention Bureau 
(FDPB) in Jacksonville. 

He was asked 17 questions, seven 
o[ which were pertinent to the 
f 0 0 t ball case and Schroder 
said the answers were "extremely 
conclusive - meaning simply that 
squiggles on the lie detection ma
chine indicated that he was telling 
the trulh." 

One of the questions was wheth
er Butts had conspired for "ma
terial gain" on the outcome of the 
Georgia-Alabama game, 

Butts' answer was "No." J 

Schroder said he sought out a 
top lie detector expert, Edwin 
Quinn, lo adminisler the test. 

Big Boxing Event 
Set Tonight in LA 

LOS ANGELES IJA - 'rhe enthu
siasm may be a little wet washed 
and warmed over, but the princi
pals are ready and the stage has 
been reseL for tonight's triple world 
title bOlting show in Dodger Sta
dium. 
,The wealherman - the gentle

man who knocked out the entire 
card last Saturday evening -
brought joy and a sigh of intense 
relief Wednesday to co-promoters 
Cal Ealon and George Parnassus. 

So if all goes well, the progrltm 
will proceed, starting at 6 p.m" 
CST in the following order of 15 .. 
round matches: 

Welterweight champion Emile 
Griffith of New York and Luis 
Rodriguez of Miami, Fla. 

Featherweight champion Davey 
Moore of Columbus and Sugar 
Ramos of Mexico City. 

Raymundo <Battiing) Torres of 
Reynosa, Mex., and Roberto Cruz 
of Quezon City, Philippine Islands, 
for the vacant 140·pound, or junior 
welterweight title. 

I-------------------------~-------------------, 
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2 45~ tI.. Make your next outing feath<e 0 
II ,f. with a Flesta Sundae ••• in a ; 
C dessert dish that's yours to take c 

home I Enjoy the country-freeh ., 
1Ia.vor of sweet whole milk - ::: 
fresh frozen to a smooth tex· 0 
ture. With pecans, toppings, .. 
whipped cream and cherries I ~ 

• .. ... .. ; . ... 
= 526 South ~ 

ItJv .... ld. Drive I 
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West Union 
Meets Regis 
In Opening Tilt 

Cedar Rapids RegiS and 
West Union open action in the 
boys' high school cage cham
pionships in Veteran's Audito
rium in Des Moines at 1:30 to
day, 

* * * '--)'1"" .' 

.... .uRnls 
• St¢Il'" Ll~t 

* * * 

OUlUQUE • 
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Other first round games are 
Dubuque vs. Newton, Boone vs . 
Storm Lake and Council Bluffs 
Lincoln vs. Laurens. 

There are few standouts in this 
year's tournament. AU or the 
teams, except undefeated Newton 
and Regis (21-2), have mediocre 
records. 

Boys State Finalists 

ONL Y ONE of the 40 starting 
players in the tournament stunds 
over 6-4. 1Ie is Dick Mosbach, 6-6 
senior, who has Jed Laurens 
to a 21-4 mark thIs season with 
his 21-point scoring average. New
ton, favored to become the 1963 
state champion, has the tallest 
team in the tourney averaging 6-2. 

Th. north.rn hllf of the Itlt. hIS I top.heavy 7·1 mar,ln over the 

southern half In the final .I,ht teaml In the stat. tourn.m.nt. Lo

cl'lons of the finll .I,h' art mlrlctd on the map lbov •. Tourn.ment 

I ctlon begins In DIS Moines tod,y , 

Regis, Laurens, Boone and Storm 
Lake have starling teams averag
ing 6 feet while Council Bluffs 
Lincoln averages 6-1 and West 
Union only 5-11. 

Dubuque's 7-16 record is the 
worst in the meet. The Rams won 
two games in the regular season 
before defeating five opponents on 
the tournament trail. 

Gary Bemiss o[ West Union goes 
into the tournament with the high
est scoring average. The 6-2 senior 
forward hit at a 27-point clip dur
ing the regular season and scored 
53 in West Union'S overtime of 
Waterloo East in a SUb-state final. 

Regis' Jim Cummins is also one 
of the meet's outstanding indi
viduals. The 6-4 all-state center 
scored an average of 27 points per 
game as the defending state 
champions lost only two contests, 
to Dubuque Wahlert and Rock Is
land Alleman . 

Council Bluers Lincoln is paced 

by the 21 ·point average of Bill Wa· 
singer, 6-4 senior. The Council 
Bluffs team suffered all its ten 
losses to Nebraska teams. 

Boone, which last won the state 
title in 1931, has four juniors on 
its starling lineup. The only senior 
is Roger Dutton, who boasts a 20-
point average. 

The 1962 runnerup, Laurens, is 
lhe smallest school in the tourna
ment with an enrollment of 133. Its 
top scorer is Don Ziegler, a 6-1 
senior , who has averaged 23 points, 

Storm Lake, making its third bid 
for the state crown, presents the 
most balanced scoring attack in 
lbe tourney led by Dave Grunig 
with an average oC 16 points and 
juniors Robby Couch and Grek 
Swenson each averaging 12. 

9 Tracie. Meets 
Set for Outdoors 

A schedule of nine outdoor meets 
has been arranged for the Uni
versity of Iowa's track team, with 
the competition occurring between 
April 12 and June 15 . 

The Big Ten indoor co-cham-
pions open against several soulh-

Sophomore Year western universities at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma April 12 and 13. 

To Be Challenge ;~:,O~~yh~~e meet is with Minne-

Says Rich Rollins The complete schedule: April 12-
13, Oklahoma Relays at Norman; 

ORLANDO, Fla. (A'I _ In the life April 19-20, Kansas Relays at 
Lawrence; April 26-27, Drake Re· 

of Rich Rollins of tile Minnesota lays at Des Moines; May 4, Wis-
Twins, the second year in the rna- consin at Madison; May 11, Ohio 
jar leagues is more of a challenge State at Columbus; May 17-18, Big 
than the first. Ten championships at Minneapolis; 

May 25, Minnesota at Iowa City; 
"You take things one day at a June I, Central Collegiates at Notre 

time," said Rollins with the wis- Dame, Ind.; and June 13-15, Na
dom of a man who has both feet tional Collegiates at Albuquerque, 

DR. A. P. FANKHAUSER 

Do You Know That 
Thomas A. Edison 8Iid 
This About Bealthf 
The doctor ot the futun """ 
give no medicine, but 1riIl 
interest his patient. In the 
care of the human frame, in 
diet, and in the CBUIII end 
prevention at disease. 
Whatever your sYDlptoma of 
U1nesa investigate the chiro
practic approach with an 
open mind and .ee how 
closely your chiropractor 
(ollows thIs wisdom. ThOlMl 
who think will inveltlratt. 

Dr. Fankhauser 
D. (J. '! 

111 E, Bllrllnftd 
Dial 8·8307 for appolntmeBi 
Open '-11 L m., 2-5 p. m., 

'·8 eve. except at and 811& 
HOU8e Calla Made 

planted firmly on the ground. lIN~.M~ex~,===:",,======~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
"I think this year presents more ,: 

of a challenge to me than last. A 
year ago, whatever happened, hap
pened. Now I have something to 
live up to." 

Rollins really does have some· 
thing to live up to. At this time last 
year he was widely unknown. In 
the third base sweepstakes, he 
would have been No. 3 or No. 4 
on the Twins' roster. Manager 
Sam Mele had just about decided 
to move Harmon KiUebrew to the 
outfield but it all depended on the 
ability of John Goryl or George 
Banks to play third. . 

When Zoilo Versalles was out of 
action, Mele started alternating 
Rollins and Bernie Allen at short
stop in the exhibition games. Rol
lins finally wound up at third base 
and Allen chased Billy Marlin of( 
second base and into retirement. 

Whei'fl., to" ,0 you Iotk IMtt., I_ 

--ARRO,* 

HUNGRY? 
eat 

Breakfast· Lunch· Dinner · Coffee Break 

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 1:30 A.M. 

CoREE 
JJMILL 

112 5. Dubuque 
7·3306 

At last, somebody hal buttoned down the perfect collar 

Headquarters for 

-rlRROW-- s p s~r!PM~ L S 
Shirtl e Ties e Underwear 129 S. Dubuque 
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With Better Facilities 

Swimming Interest 
Increasing - Allen 

By DOUG IDEN 
Staff Writer 

When spring bares her capricious head, a young man's 
fancy turns to swimming, boating, water skiing and general 
frivolity 00 the bank of the river, illustrating the heightened 
interest of the general public in water sports. 

"On the whole," stated Bob Allen, Iowa's swimming coach, 
"interest in swimming has in-
ceased, causing fast~r times and I conference every year in which we 
m~re . all-;ound men. . study new techniques, see movies 

With Improved swlmmmg"pro- alld hear lectures. All of the coach
grams all "over t~e coun~ry, he es are co-operating to improve the 
continued, more kids are mtroduc- sport." 
ed to the sport and they are in ac· . . 
tual competition at the age of 6." ~e three major spots fo~ sWlm-

. _ mmg excellence are CalIfornia, 
. He. commented that poOl. faclh- Chicago's north side and the area 

ties In subur~an communities ~re around York, Pennsylvania. "Cali· 
on the . upswmg and many high fornia has the ocean and a Lemper
sch~ls In th~ la~t fe:-v ye~rs hav~ ate year-round climate conductive 
instituted sWlmmmg In their physJ- to intensified swimming .. 
car education curr.iculum. Many of He commented that th~ other two 
these s~hools require that a student areas have very strong YMCA 
can sWIm before he graduates. programs along with the local 

"I would like to sec pools in the schools to produce formidable 
grammar schools," Allen said. swimming conferences. 

More leisure time combined wilh Competitive swimming among 
superior training programs with women has received nationwide at
supervision was cited as a major tention. 
reason for the mass exodus to the Year round training is becoming 
water. more in vogue and muscle building 

With more people crowding the programs have produced stronger 
lake areas, parents' interest in athletes. In addition, men have 
water safety has forced the school s more time to perfect suppll:.nen
to initiate these programs. tary strokes while working on their 

"There are also more able coach- specialities. 
es than ever before" Allen con- "Interest breeds competition, 
tinued. "We have a I~rge coaches' which breeds faster times and a 

better and more interesting sport." 

Oil Discovery 
Brings Flurry 
Of Inquiries 

The discovery of "Black gold" 
in Iowa has touched off a nurry of 
inquiries to the Iowa Slate Geologi
cal Survey office here. 

Stale Geologist H. Garland Her
shey said Wednesday he has re
ct'ived about 200 phone calls and 
personal inquiries from oil and 
pipeline companies and "wildcat" 
oilmen. 

Inquiries began after the Natural 
Gas Pipeline Co. of America an
nounced the discovery of oil 1 'h 
miles northeast of Keota. about 25 
miles southeast of Iowa City. 

"Just about every oil man who 
would be interested at this stage 
of development has been asking 
about the well," Hersbey said. 

Under Iowa law, anyone who 
drills for oil must notify the Geo
logical Survey office and work 
closely with it. 

Because of the oil discovery on 
the William F. Flynn farm, people 
and companies have been seeking 
leases in the area, said Hershey. 
But those interested in the long 
range output of the Keota well will 
have to wait 30 more days before 
possibility of profit is known. 

Pipeline Co. officials said cur
rent testing indicates the well is 
producing 5 to 10 barrels per day. 

Inquiries have come from New 
Mexico, Montana, Texas, Okla
homa, Kansas and Midwest states. 

Sacred Music 
Concert Set 

20 To Attend 
SUI Music 
Workshop 

Twenty high schools will be 
represented in a vocal ensemble 
workshop for Iowa high school 
students and teachers here Satur
day. 

The workshop is the fourth in 
the 16th annual series sponsored 
by the SUI Music Department in 
cooperation with the .School of 
Fine Arts and the Extension Di
vision. 
. Discussion leader for the work

shop will be Stephen Hobson, di
rector of choral activities and in
structor in voice at Northeast Mis
souri State Teachers College, 
Kirksville. He received his Ph.D. 
al SUI in 1958. 

Registration will begin at 8: 15 
a.m. in the Music Building. Audi
tions of vocal ensembles will fol
low. Choirs from Newton and Wil
liamsburg lIigh Schools will pre
sent a concert in the Main Lounge 
of Iowa Memorial Union at 1l a.m. 

At 1:30 p,m. high school choirs 
from Maquoketa, Shenandoah, 
Charles City and Davenport (Cen
tral High) will give another con
cert in the Union. 

The sur Choir, conducted by 
Professor Daniel Moe, will close the 
workshop with a concert in the 
Union at 3: 45 p.m. 
. IJigh schools registered for Satur
day's workshop, in addition to those 
mentioned above, are: Bennett, 
Betlendorf, Blairstown, Centerville, 
Columbus Junction, Davenport 
(West) , Fort Madison, Iowa City 
lCity High), Sigourney, Tama
Toledo, Victor, West Branch, West 
Liberty and Winfield . 

Bid-Opening Set 
For County Home 

JOHN FERRELL 
Violinist 

Honor Group 
I nitiation Set 
For Saturday 

The colony of Phi Upsilon Omi· 
cron Which was organized last May 
will be installed as Alpha Psi 
chapter of the national home 
economics honor society in cere
monies Saturday. 

Charter members of the group 
will be initialed at 3: 30 p.m. in 212, 
Macbride Hall , with representa· 
tives oC Omicron chapter of Phi 
Upsilon Omicron at Iowa State 
University in charge. Professor 
Elizabeth Beveridge of ISU and 
four ISU students will take part 
in the ceremony. 

Mrs. Ruth B. Jones, Urbana, m., 
a district councilor of the organ
ization, will participate in the in
stallation. 

Iowa Citians who are already 
members of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
and who are serving as the ad
visory committee to the sur group 
are ProCessor F. Eugenia White
head, chairman oC the SUI Home 
Economics Department; Professor 
Adeline M. Hoffman, of the home 
economics faculty and Mrs. James 
C. Hickman, 1319 Pine Street. Dr. 
Hof[man, chairman of the com· 
mittee, will serve as adviser of the 
new chapter. 

Members of the SU I group will 
be hostesses at a reception Friday 
at 3:30 p.m. in the dining room of 
the Home Economics Department 
for Universily administrative offi
cers and presidents and advisers of 
olher professional and honorary 
organizations on the campus. 

Following a dinner in the Old 
Gold Room of the Union at 6:30 
p.m. Saturday, the colony oUicers 
will be installed as charter offi
cers. They are: Judith Carlson, 
A4, Maquokela, president ; Sue 
Garner, A3, Iowa City, vice·presi
dent; Kristin Mikelson, A4,; Water
loo, secretary; Edith Kramer, A4, 
Western Springs, Ill., treasurer and 
Judith Toohill, A4, Farmington, 
Ill., editor. 

Members of the committee in 
charge of arrangements for the 
tea are Miss Garner, Miss Kram
er and Miss Toohill and Linda 
Davies, A4, Iowa 'City; Betty Barta, 
A4, Cedar Rapids ; Evelyn Denzin, 
Iowa City and Iva Bader, research 
assistant and gradullte student. 

SUlowan/s Songs 
To Be Presented 

Two songs composed by John R. 
Ronsheim, G, Cadiz, Ohio, will be 
presented during a program to be 
given by the U.S. section of the 
International Society for Contem
porary Music Friday evening at 
Carnegie Recital Hall, New York 
City. 

The Ronsheim works to be pre· 

SUl's Deparlment of Music will 
present George Handel's "Israel 
in Egypt," a concert of sacred mu
sic, April 3, at 8 p.m. in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

Daniel Moe, assistant professor 
of musiC, will conduct the Univer
sity Symphony Orchestra. Kathleen 
Kelley, A4, Iowa City, will sing so
prano; Marilyn Mahle, Mt. Pleas
ant, mezzo soprano; and Guy Har
grove, G, Hughes, Ark. , tenor. 

Construction bids will be opened sented on the Carnegie Recital Hall 
ApJ'il 18 for the new $795,000 John- program are songs and voice and 
son County Home. Plans and spec- I vibraphone and are titled "Flowers 
ifications for the home were ap· and Moonlight on the Spring River" 
proved Tuesday by the county and "Sailing Homeward." Texts 
board of supervisors. for the songs are from early Chi-

The concert will be presented as 
a Biblical oratorio, featuring the 
University Choir and the Univer
sity Oratorio Chorus. 

Handel's religious tolerance, par
ticularly his desire to elevate the 
Jews politically and socially, is 
noticeable in all his works. He felt 
that Christians, even in dealing 
wilh heretics and unbelievers, 
should use kindly persuasion in
stead of bitterness. 

" Israel in Egypt" is divided into 
two sections : "Exodus" and 
"Moses' Song." 

The work opens in C minor and 
closes in C major, fIIustrating the 
peril of the I raelites at the begin
ning and the victory which is theirs 
at the end. 

•••• yy.yy ••• 

A low bid oC 2.7265 per cent in- nese poetry. The songs will be pre
terest on bonds to finance con- sen ted by Shirley Sudock, soprano, 
struction and equipment for the and Paul Price, vibraphone. of 
new home was accepted Monday New York City. 
from Halsey, Stuart" Co. of Chi- -----
cago and two Chicago associates, Candidate Debate 
Dean, Witter & Co. and Allan, 
Blair &. Co. Bonds for a 2O·year 
period will be retired at a total 
cost of $251,627. 

Approval of the plans and spec
ifications was made after a confer
ence Tuesday morning between the 
county board and officials from 
Powers and Associates who design
ed the new structure. 

Seven other bids were suhmit
ted, representing a total of 17 
bonding firms. The lowest bid of 
.0] and approximately $932 less 
than one submitted by Continental 
lJIinois National Bank and Trust 
Co. of Chicago. 

•• y.v ••• v ••• 

Set for Thursday 
Michael Carver, AS, Waverly, 

and Roger Wiley, AS, Sioux City, 
candidates for president of the 
study body, will debate campaign 
issues before a joint session of the 
sm Young Democrats and Young 
Republicans tonight at 7:30 in the 
the House Chamber of Old Cap· 
it~. . 

Pete Ptacl!k, AS, Webster City; 
and Jim Bennett, A3, Newton, Car· 
ver's and Wiley's respective run. 
ning mates for vice president, will 
also take part. 

Prof. Ferrell/s 
Violin Recital 
Set Next Week 

A violin recJtal by John Ferrell, 
associate professor of music at 
SUI. with William Doppmann, as
sociate professor of music, al the 
piano, will be presenled Wedne • 
day at 8:30 p.m. in North Music 
Hall. 

The recital was originally sched
uled for Macbride Auditorium. 

Included In the program will be 
a work hy James Yannatos, who 
received his Ph.D_ degree in music 
composition at SUI and Is now 
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Business Profs of 25 Years 
Will Be Honored Saturda)': 
Eleven faculty m mbers oC the SUI College of Business Adminis- Dakota, joined the SUI fatuity in 

!ration who have been at the University (or 25 years or longer will be 1!l28. He is the autbor of several 
honored at a banquet Saturday. books, iDchlding "Methods of Statls

The professors will receive awards from the Alpha Xi chapt r of tical Analy6is" and ''The Drill To
ward Socialism." Alpha Kappa Psi, profe ional ho~ln fratt'rnity, during the organ-

ization's annual district l'ODferencc. Karl Lelb, a native o( Marengo, ___________ joined th UI Dep rtrnent of La· 
Charle H. Whitmore. prl' ident bor and M nagement In 1929 after 

of th lowa-lllinoi Gas and Elec· ber o( the faculty since 1929. He earning B.A. 8 n d J.D. deerees 
tric Co. will peak on "Govem- holds a B.A. degree trom Iowa from Lanford Univ rally. 
ment Regulation 0 f Public UtJI- Stote University and LA. and Dr_ Ch r Phillips joined the 
iti!?s" at the banquet. A native of Ph.D. degrees from SUI_ He is SUI faeulty in 1920_ He hoIdJ B.A., 
Atlantic, Whitmore received a law author of "Rallroad Purcha ine 
degr e from SUI in 1940. nd lh B I M.A_ and Ph.D_ d gr {rom Yale 

a e us n Cycle." Unlver ill', .nd hQDOra.ry d grefS 

teaching at Grinnell College. The WILLIAM OOPPMANN The faculty members who wlJl Elm r W. Hills has been am m· from Dartmouth and Huntington 
be honored are Sidney G. Winter, ber o( the SUl flK'lllty since 1919. CoUelles. H is author of"Readin&J 
dean of the College of Buslne Bom at Percival, he amed his in Money and Banklng," "Bankine 
Administration; P a u I R, Olson, B.A_ degree at the University of nnd the Busin Cycle" and other 
head of Economics; Harold 1c. Nebraska and an M.A. at the Uni- books and Brticl . 

number is titled "Duo." Other se- Pianist 
lections to be played are "Sonata ------ -----
in C Major" by Mo%art, "Sonata in 
A Minor for Violin Alone" by Bach, 
and "Sonata No. 2" by Faure. 

A member of the SUI faculty 
since 1954, Ferrell had been a solo
ist with the Eastman·Rochester 
Symphony and had given numerous 
concerts in the Southwest and the 
Midwest before coming to the Uni
versity_ 

Ferrell studied at the Eastman 
School of Music under Andre de 
Ribaupierre and rvan Galamian, 
and served as an instructor in vio
lin at the University of Redlands, 
CaUf., before joining the sm fac
ulty. He made his New York re
cital debut in 1958. 

Doppmann, who joined the SUI 
music faculty In 1961, was formerly 
an assistant professor oC plano at 
[owa State University of ScIence 
and Technology, Ames. He has ap
peared as a concert plantst with 
the Cincinnati, Chicago and Detroit 
Symphony Orchestras and has 
played at Town Hall in New York 
City. 

Tickets will not be requIred for 
admission to the program. 

Red Cross 
Aid Reported 

American Red Cross assistance 
went to 336 major disaster areas 
last year, the Johnson County 
Chapter reported Wednesday. 

Nearly 550,000 persons received 
emergency food, clothing, and med
ical care in the areas while 33,600 
received long-term recovery assist
ance. The Red Cross spent $12,928,-
305 to help victims of natural dis
asters in 1961-62. 

Evansville Hall 
Named After 
SUI/s Harper 

Dr. Earl E. Harper, director of 
the Union has received special 
recognition (rom EI'an ville Col
lege (lnd.>, where a new residence 
hall is to be named in hi honor_ 

Dr. Harper, who is al 0 director 
of the School oC Fine Arts, served 
as presidenL oC that college Crom 
1927 to 1936. 

Seleclion 01 Dr. Harper for the 
honor wa made Wedn sday hy the 
Evansville board of tru tees. The 
new building will be the Harper 
Residence and Dining Center. 

Dr. Harper became pre ident of 
Evansville College after having 
tought at La ell Junior College and 
Boston University in Massachu
setts. He left Evansville in 1936 to 
beCome president o( Simp on Col
lege in Indianola. 

He holds an A.B. degree from 
Nebraska Wesleyan Unil'ersity and 
a Bachelor of Sacred Theology de
gree from Boston Univer ity. 

Evansville Colleee has previously 
be towed another honor upon Dr. 
Harper - an honorary Litt.D. de
gree. He also holds honorary de
grees from Nebraska Wesleyan, 
Bo ton University and Central Col
lege in Pella. 

Now in his 25th year at SUI Dr. 
Harper has announced that he will 
retire at the end of the current 
academic year. 

Corly. head of Geography; John E. verslty of Chicago. Dr. C_ Woody Thompson. was 
Portington, ass 0 C I ate profes. Dr. Daykin joined the 1 culty in profe r and directOr of the SUI 
sor emeritus, General Bu ine : 1930. He hoi d s B.A., M.A. and B (B ' d 'C'__ i 
Elmer Hills, professor emerl'tus, ureau 0 u tne an I'Avnom C Ph.D. de""""'s fro m sur. He Is Research He h Id B A ... A --.I General Busines " Walter Daykl'n, •• ~ . e . -, ..... ..... author of many arilcles in the field Ph D de- f om the U Iv -Ity 
Profe sor emerl·tus. Lab 0 rand ..•• r n e •• of labor legislation for law and in of 1IIIno[· and jo ' ed th °UI f 
Management: William J. Burney, economics journals. ., In · .. ac· 
profe sor emeritus, Accountin": ully In 1925. .. William J. Burney, a rnember of ----
George R. Davies, professor erner- the Department or Accountlne HIDDIN "AR 
It us, Bur e a u of Business and since 1921, is a nalive of Newton. Economic R arch; Knrl Lelb, VATICAN CITY (.4'1 - There'll 
professor em ritu and former He holds a B.A. degree in econom- a mnll bar inside St Peter', Ba
head of Labor and Management; iell (rom SUI and DD M.B.A. degree slli a Ih t rYe rum and brandy, 
Che ter Phillips, formerly dean of from HarvDrd University. and coCfee and pastries. For a 
Ihe college and the late C. Woody Dr_ Davies, a graduate of Des stranger the bar i hard to fiud. 
Thompson, who WOB director of the MoInes College and a Ph .D. gr d- It's beyond an unmarked dOQr near 
Bureau of Business and Economic uate of the UniversIty of orlh the lacri ty on the main OOQr. 
Research ond profe or of econom. 
ics. 

Dean Wint r, who ha h Id his 
pre nt po IUon inc 1951, became 
a faculty m mber in the Depart· 
ment of Accounting In 1924. A grad
uate of Cornell College, he holds 
an M.A. degree from the Univer. 
slty oC illinois. He Is author of 
several textbook end arUcles on 
accounting topics. 

Dr. Olson has bee n head of 
Economics since 1950. He holds 
B.S.C .. M.A ., and Ph.D. deerees 
from SUI. and he joined the fac
ulty in 1931. A nalive of Red Oak, 
he is co-author of and contributor 
to several publications. 

Dr. McCarty was a member of 
the economics faculty from 1923· 
46, when he became chairman of 
the newly for m e d Geography 
Department. He received his B.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees from SUl and 
is author of "The Geographic Basis 
of American Economic L i fe ," 
"American Social Life," and sev
eral articles and papers, He Is a 
native of Hiteman. 

Dr. Parlington has been a memo 

I Try Our New Snack Box • only 89C I 
Of course we still feature our Regular 3 piece 
order - 9 piece order - 15 piece Bucket and 
21 piece Barrel in addition to those delicious 
Char-Broiled Homburgers and Onion Rings. 

Clark Caldwell, disaster chair-
man for the Johnson County chap- AtDS NEEDY JEWS (bbA Open WeekdlY. , 
ter, said the catastrophes _ hur- GENEVA, (UPl/ - The Amerl- 11 TO 11 ~ 
rieanes. foods, tornadoes and fires can Joint Distribution Committee 
_ killed 585 persons, injured 17.176, announced Tuesday it will ship 250.- Frida., and SaturdlY 
destroyed 5,394 homes and dam. 000 pounds of unleavened bread until 1 I,m. 
aged 96,400 dwellings. (Matzoh) to nine European coun. Sundl." until Highway 6 West 

The Red Cross' biggest relief tries to help nt't'dy ,J(>ws ob rve 12 midnIght Phone 8-4316 
project was the aftermath of Hur· ih~e.p~a~s~so~v~e~r~F~()~~t~iv:n~I. ____ ~!:=::::::::'~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~===~~~~~~~ ricane Carla which struck the 
Texas coast in September, 1961. 
The Red Cross spent nearly $5,600,-
000 to provide mass care for 383.-
030 persons and rehabilitation aid 
to 17,539 families. 

The Red Cross has been charged 
by Congress as the nnlion's official 
volunteer disaster relief agency. 
During the 12-month period, dis
aster relief was carried OUt by 534 
chapters in 49 states_ 

Sheeler's Abstract 
Realism Paintings 
Now on Exhibition 

The works of Charles Sheeler, a 
pioneer in the field of abstract 
realism, are on display in the 
Main Gallery of the Art Building. 
This exhibit, the largest collection 
of Sheeler's works ever shown, will 
close Sunday, March 23. 

Sheeler, through his work, offers 
a solution to I.he problem of creat· 
ing independent visual expression 
which is simultaneously true to the 
original, a problem which con
stantly confronts the artist. 

His particular solution ts abo 
straction which remains realistic; 
hence it is known as abstract real. 
ism_ 

The work of the 80-year-old -Sheel 
er offers special interest now, due 
to the trend back toward realism. 

The gallery is open week days 
10 to 11 a.m.; 3 to 5 p.m.; and 7 to 
9 p.m; and on Sundays from 3 to 
5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 

BIG SPENDERS 
LONDON (uPIl - The British 

Travel and Holidays Association reo 
ported Tuesday that tourism was 
Britain's biggest earnllr of dollars 
last year. It said 454,700 U.S. tour
ists spent $218 million, about $84 
million more than the combined 
income Cor aircraft and vehicle ex
ports. 

America s First 
5-Year Warranty 

- • 

Valiant Signet 200 Convertible 

Best all-around compact 
anybody has come up with yet
The New Valiant 

Yes, We Deliver Our Hot, 
Delicious Pizza Every Evening! 

Kalonial Town House & Cafe 

Talking quality is one thing. Backing it up is quite an

other. With the announcement of America's first ~year 
or 50,000 mile automobile warranty, Jim Dickerson 

Motors and other Plymouth-Valiant dealers across the 

nation have expressed the greatest confidence in prod

uct quality known to the industry. 

~~~r:;n.i3 
All kind. of plna - 3 popular .Irl.. Delivery with 
your favorite beverage. Phone 331·5735 for price •• 

(Forml,I., SI",·U·W.lI C.h) 

(The nlme hal only chanted) 

Genuine Amish Cooking 
Talty di.hel prepared by Aml.h peopl •. 

Family style in new dining room Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 5 to 8 p.m. 

(Mond.y • TuesdlY • Wellnead.y In N.w Dlnlnl Room 
B., Rose",.tIon Only) 

Seating Cap.clty of 150 Fo, "Inquots Ind PlrtI •• 

Come in and test drive the Nerzv T/aliant 

Jim Dickerson Motors PIZZA VILLA 
Phon. 338·5735 

Open Every Evening in Cafe Until 7:30 
216 S. Dubuque Phone 656.2514 Kalona, Iowa New Cars· 325 E, Market, Ph. 8·3666 - Used Cars -318 E. Bloomin.gton, Ph. 8-3911 

t ••••• + + + ••• + + t • + ... •• • • • • Chrysler Plymouth Imperial Valiant Triu.mph 
I ~------------------------~~------------~----~------~~--~~--~~~----~~~J 
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No Comment Now - Wing to Cost $834,500 
, 

Chamber Considers I 
: . 

New p'arking Ideas 

Campus I 
Notes 

World in Slides 

Zoology Addition \ 
Will Be Erected '~ 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THUR., FRI. 
AND SAT. 

SHOP 
EVENINGS 

UNTIL 9 P.M. 

The board of directors of the 
lowa City Chamber of Commerce 
has taken under advisement re
tailers' proposals concerning the 
downtown parking controversy. 

The retailers' proposals were 
presented to the board Wednesday. 
A special committee of the Cham
ber's retail trade division formally 
objected to proposed changing of 
angle parking on Washington and 
ClUlton streets to parallel parking. 

The committee was composed of 

McNamara 
. Jestifies Today 
In-'TFX Case 

WASHINGTON (UPIl - Senate 
investigators Wednesday called De· 
(ense Secretary Robert S. McNa
mara and a top aide for testimony 
today in the TFX fighter plane 
contract case amid GOP charges 
of possible conflict·of·interest. 

The appearance of McNamara 
and Deputy Defense Secretary Ros· 
well Gilpatric was announced short· 
ly after the conflict·of·interest issue 
was aired by Sen. Karl Mundt (·R
S. D.l , said Gilpatric would be 
asked about news stories quoting 
"uniden:t:ied Pentagon sources" 
as saying that the TFX inquiry was 
forced by Sen. Henry M. Jackson 
m-Wash.l for political reasons. 

McNamara was called at his 
own request to testify jn defense of 
Ule award of the contract to Gen· 
eral Dynamics Corp., which plans 
to do the work at its Texas plant, 
rather than Boein~ Aircraft Co., 
Seattle, which planned to use its 
Wichita , Kans., plant. 

The conflict-of·interest iss u e 
arose from a copyrighted news 
slory by Charles Bartlett, corres
pondent for the Chicago Sun Times. 
HI" said the subcommittee was look· 
ing into the relationship between 
Gilpatric, a New York law firm and 
General Dynamics. 

In reply to the story, Gilpatric 
said that before taking his Penta· 
gon job he severed all connections 
with the law firm of Cravath, 
Swaine and Moore. He also said the 
firm advised General Dynamics 
and other companies in corporate 
financial matters, but had nothing 
to do with any military procure· 
ment activities. 

John B. Wilson, Charles F. Wag· 
ner, and Frank J. Eicher. 

Wilson said 111e three·man com
mittee had two other proposals to 
submit to the board. He declined 
to describe the proposals Wednes· 
day. 

A board meeting within a week is 
expected to consider the retailer's 
views. 

The Chamber's board on March 8 
adopted a 14-point parking plan 
which would include changing of 
angle parking on Washington and 
Clinton streets to parallel parking'. 
A week later, the retail trade sec
tion of the Chamber objected to 
this position and asked the board 
to reconsider its action. 

The board's other proposals -
generally accepted by the retailers 
- included retention of parking 
on Dubuque Street, center parking 
on Iowa Avenue, intensified en· 
forcement of traffic and parking 
laws, a study into the use of park
ing ramps, and one-way streets. 

Many downtown businessmen 
have expressed concern over any 
city action that would limit park
ing spaces in the business section. 
The City Council is now considering 
thl' parking problem. 

Lost-Found Sale 
For Proiect AID 
To Continue Today 

About half of the items in the 
Project AID lost·and-found sale at 
the Iowa Memorial Union had 
been sold by Wednesday afternoon 
according to sale co-chairman, Bill 
Fitzsimmons, E2, Rock Island. 

The articles, unclaimed from the 
University Lost and Found, in· 
clude coats, jackets, men's hats, 
to p coats, umbrellas, pens and 
purses. 

The sale, sponsored by the Union 
Board's post·game subcommittee. 
will continue until 4:30 today in the 
Union Recreation Area Conference 
Room" 

Unsold items will go to the Stu· 
dent Association on Racial Equality 
which will distribute them to needy 
families. 

FIELD WO~KE~S ~EGISTERED 
MEXICO CITY 1M - About 50 .. 

000 residents of Chihuahua State 
have registered to go to the United 
States this year as migrant field 
workers. Officials said only about 
half are expected to go, however, 
because of fewer jobs across the 
border. 

A colored slide show, "Around 
the World in 80 Minutes," will be 
shown at the meeting of the Grad· 
uate Chapter of Newman Club, Fri
day at 8 p.m. in the Catholic Stu
dent Center, 108 McLean Sl. 

Graduate students and staff 
members are invited. Refresh· 
ments will be served. 

• • • 
Tickets for Trio 

Tickets for Peter, Paul & Mary 
are on sale beginning today at 
Whetstone Drug, Campus Record 
Shop, and the East Lobby of the 
Dnion. General admission is $2, 
and reserved seats are $2.50 and 
$3. 

The cosmopolitan folk singing 
trio will appear Thursday, March 
28 at 8 p.m. in the Main Lounge of 
the Union. 

• • • 
01 Carriers To Meet 
Daily Iowan carrier boys will 

meet Saturday in 105 Communica· 
tions Center at 10:30 a.m. Circula
tion Manager Jim Collier will 
speak to the carriers on "Delivery 
Responsibilities." Ref res h· 
ments will be served. 

• • • 
Professor To Talk 

John Nothnagle, assistant profes· 
sor of French, will be one of the 
featured speakers at the spring 
meeting of the Iowa Teachers of 
Foreign Languages at Cornell Col
lege, Mount Vernon, April 20. 

The meeting, sponsored by the 
Iowa Chapters of the American As· 
sociations' of Teachers of French, 
German, and Spanish, will bring 
e I e men tar y, junior high , high 
school, and college teachers to the 
Cornell campus. 

Nothnagle will discuss teacher 
training, mature language courses, 
critical languages, and the three 
challenges facing colleges and uni· 
versities. 

• • • 
Engineering Wives 

Engineering wives will hear a 
talk on "Floral Arrangement and 
Raising Plants" by a representa· 
tive from Sweeting's Flowers. 
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in Confer· 
ence Room 3 of the Union. 

* • * 
Dames Book Club 

A new, more effective arrange' j graduate student offices adjacent 
ment of research laboratories. [ac· , to privote Or joint research lahora· 
lilly and graduate student offices, I tories. Three teaching laboratories 
and instructional facilities will be I arc also included, with adjacent 
made possible by a $834,500 Zoology I preparation space. The removal o[ 

addillon to be cons,ructed at SUl.! one .r~search labora~ory to the new 
addItion from the t1md floor of the 

The new facilities provide for the Zoology Building will more than 
location of the faculty and some double the space now available to 

4,400 A&P 
Supermarkets 
Remove Tuna 

NEW YORK IA'I - The A&P food 
chain cleared the shelves in its 
4,400 supermarkets Wednesday of 
ail canned tuna bearing its own 
label. A tin of Ule fish was blamed 
in the suspected poisoning death 
of two Detroit housewives. 

The women were believed to have 
died of botulism, caused by Japa
nese tuna contaminated during can
ning on the West Coast. It was not 
known whether a single small tin 
might have gone wrong in the can
ning process, or whether others in 
a shipment of more than 5,000 cans 
might be tainted. 

Federal authorities were check
ing samples across the nation, on 
the chance that illness or death 
lurked beneath the sealed lids of 
other cans. In Washington, Com
missioner George P. Larrick of the 
Food and Drug Administration said 
tests thus far had proven negative. 

thc Zoology library, said Prof. 
Jerry Koliros, chairman of the 
Zoology Qepartr.lent. 

Also planned for the new wing 
ar~ spec\al shielded rooms for reo 
search involving radioisotopes, sev. 
eral tissue culture rooms, and ster
ile chambers for work with micro· 
organisms with adjacent transfer 
rooms provided with ultraviolet il· 
lumination to reduce the chance of 
str ay infection (rom the air when 
cultures are being set up. 

A water treatment facility will be 
located on the third floor, and an 
"aquatic laboratory" for the study 
of wate~ animals is planned for the 
basement. Centralized space will 
be provided for the maintenance 
of animals, Kollros noted. 

The departmental office will be 
moved into one of the present un
dergraduate laboratories as the lat· 
tel' will be moved to the new wing. 
"The laboratory area will be par
titioned so as to provide about 
three times the present office 
space, as well as a seminar room 
in the remaining space," Koliros 
added. 

"Our aim has been to space peo· 
pIc so they are not shoulder to 
shoulder all the time," he con· 
cluded. He estimated that the new 
facilities will be fu lly utilized by 
1969, assuming the same rate of 
growth in Zoology as projected for 

The canning firm involved said the University as a whole. 
it was not sure the tuna actually ,==-======-=====:; 
was the cause of the Detroit deaths. 
And at least one Washington offi
cial lound it difficult to believe that 
botulism, a rarity in this day and 
age, killed the victims. 

Nevertheless, housewives were 
urged to check their pantries for 
A&P brand tuna , and in New York 
the health authorities suggested 
a II such Uns be returned to A&P 
markets for refunds. The food 
chain pledged its full cooperation. 

Consumers were warned to be 
especially alert for 6'2-ounce cans 
bearing the A& P labcl and the 
coded lid markings "WY3Y2" and 
"118X." This type of can, retrieved 
empty from a garbage can, was be· 

YUM! 

BEST 
DARNED 
PIZZA 
IN TOWN 

The SUI Dames Book Club will [jeved involved in the Detroit 
meet tonight at 8 p.m. at the home:, .deaths. 

Early-Blooming Squill Is 

of Mrs .. Grata Bryan, 1~7 ~tadium Margaret McCarthy, 39, diel! in 
~ark. Mrs. Helene SCfla~me, a~. Detroit olf Tuesday, three days 
slstant professor of Ruman, will after her neighbor Colletle Brown 
discuss the book, "Main Street 37 The women shared a snack of 
U.S.S.R." ca"nned tuna late last week, then 

• ... Co: developed symptoms resembling 
Alpha Kappa Psi 

NOW 
DELIVERED 
FRESH AND 
HOT TO 
YOUR DOOR. 

3 Weeks Ahead of Schedule Alpha Kappa Psi will meet to· 
nighl at 7:30 in the Pentacrest 
room of the Union. The topic for 
the eve n i n g is "Insurance." 
Pledges will meet at 7. 

type E. botulism. 
All A&P canned tuna fish has 

been removed from the' shelves 
of the Iowa City A&P food store, 
700 S. Clinton St., according to 
John Sullivan, assistant manager 
of the store. 

STOP IN or 
CALL UP By BOB NANDELL 

StaH Writer 
Although spring officially ar

rives in Iowa City today, accord
ing to a tiny flower named Scilla 
sibirica and the science of phen
ology, spring arrived here six days 
ago on March 15. 

The flower, a member of the 
lily family commonly named Squill, 
was first found in bloom last Fri· 
day by T-C Huang, G, Formosa, 
along the east side of Macbride 
Hall. According to Paul Sorenson, 
G, Iowa City, who also does reo 
search in phenology, the plant 
bloomed three weeks earlier this 
year than last, despite the cold 
weather. 

Sorenson explained that Squill's 
being first to bloom is uncommon 
since silver maple trees are usual· 
ly firs~. Squill. which ' is common· 
ly cultivated in people's yards as 
an ornamcnt, has dark blue petals. 
• The ollened flower is less than 

otle·half inch wide, and stands on a 
short, narrow stem witb long, nar· 
row leaves. 

SUI botany students taking plant 
taxonomy courses have been con· 
ducting the study of early bloom· 
ing plants for 11 years. Phenology, 
the science of relating biological 
phenomena to climatic phenomena, 
has been the basis of the study. 

The botany students have been 
using data concerned with when 
plants, particularly silver maple 
trees, bloom in Iowa City and other 
cities fUl'ther north. From this a 
timetable of spring's northward ad· 
vance is calculated. The study 
covers all observable species of 
plants during early months of 
spring. 

According to Sorenson, the actual 
spring season climate advances 10 
to 15 miles northward and 100 feet 
upwards a day during the change 
in seasons. 

Sudden changes in the weather 
can foul up calculations, h~wever. 
According to Sorenson, few plants 
other than the Squill will bloom in 
the next several days due to the 
current cold spell. Despite severe 
weather, botany department rec
ords indicate some planls always 
beat the calendar in announcing 
spring's arrival. 

The eaJ'\iest a flower ever 
bloomed in Iowa Cily according to 
records was on February 21, 1954. 
A silver maple tree blossomed be· 
tween snow storms . in that yeal·. 

Although this spI'ing's first 
blooming was not the earliest re· 
corded, it still managed to beat 

1200 Convertible 

• • • 
IQueens of Francel 

A one act play, "Queens of 
France," and a speech program 
will be presented Friday night at 
8 in University High School. 

The play, featuring University 
High students, will be direcled by 
Charles L. Wagner, G, Elgin. The 
speech program is under the direc· 
tion of Mrs. June R. Braberman. 

Rabbi Edwards Resigns 
T 0 Leav~ Next Month 

Rabbi Sheldon Edwards, leader 
o[ Agudas Achim congregation 

. herc, announced his resignation 
Wednesday, 

He also has resigned as director . 
of B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun4!ttion at 
SUI. 

The rabbi, who has been in Iowa 
City since September, 1960, said 
that he plans to leave Iowa City 
next month but other plans are not 
definite. 

Sullivan said the tuna fish was 
removed following orders from 
lhe A&P head~uarters in New 
York. 

CITY elVI 

RIZZA 
PALACE 
127 S. CLINTON 

PHONE 8-6292 

TRIUMPH 1200: the economy car designed by sports car engineers 
The two Triumph 1200's above are real economy 
cars, They cost under $2,000, get about 35 mpg, 
and parking them is easy. But they're deSigned 
by the same men who engineer Triumph sports 
cars. Drive-and you'll see the difference. A 1200 
win go faster, ride smoother and give YOll more 

power than most economy cars, It's as agile as 
a sports car (U-tUl'llS in 25 feet, for instance). 
And the stylmg and finish-including the fine 
walnut dasll-board-are remarkable. Trl a 1200. 
You 11 see that economy can be fun, FRt.iE TEST 
DRIVES, Drop in 01' phone: 

Price ot $2000, is P,O.E, price 

KEN WALL IMPOR s 

FLOWER 
AND 
GARDEN 
-SEED 

TUNA 

Y2 GALLON PLASTIC CONT AINf.R 

LIQUiD BLEACH 
20 OUNCE CAN 

• 

SLICED PINEt\PPLE 
PYROIL lOW 30 ALL WEATHER 

MOTOR OIL • 
10 OUNCE BAGS 

Marshmallows 

• 

CLOSED ON 
SUNDAY 

LOCATED AT 
120 E. COllEGE ST. 

• 

00 
AT 

osco 

QUART 99C 
CANS 

INST 
DIP·HEATER 

OUTSIDE T-V 

ANTENNA 
COMPLETE KIT. 

INSTALLS IN MINUTES 

IMPROVE YOUR 

RECEPTION AT 

THIS LOW PRICE 

NOW ONLY 

AT oseo 

RAYON VISCOSE 
TOP-ON DURABLE 

RUBBiR BASE 

000 $177 
ATS . 

15 GALLON EASES 
HEAVY PLASTIC FLOOR 

WASTE TIDEE CLEANING 

~~~~HS $299 ~::SGE $119 
COLORS =r DC 

INGRAHAM, LUMINOUS DIAL $ 98 T ravel Alarm Clock 
REG. 49c JOHNSON'S 

SHOE SHINE KIT • 
FITS ALL STANDARD BOARDS, TEFLON 

Ironing Board Cover 
BAG OF 100 

ENVELOPES NOW AT 
oseo 

• 

• 

• 

• PIVI 
T, • 

• 39c 
-

49c 
• 

.Fif ....... 

28c 

SKIRT HANGERS GIANT AUTO 

SPONGE 

6 
9 X 12 VISCOSE 

RAYON 

RUGS 
WITH BUilT IN 

SPRINGY FOAM RU8BER 
PADDING 

S!:VERAL SHADES OF 
HANDSOME TWEED FROM 
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-Diet Study 
Conference 
Opens Today 

The dietetic management or 
CBI'diovascular diseases will be dis
cussed today at the Union in the 
third of II series of conferences on 
diet therapy. 

Under the direction of Margaret 
Ohlson, director of the Department 
of Nutrition at Universily 1J0spit· 
aIs, the series is sponsored by the 
Iowa Medical Society, Iowa Hospit· 
al Association, Iowa Dietetic As· 
sociation and the Iowa State De· 
partment of Health. 

The conference will open at 9 
8.m. Ten SUI faculty and starf 
members will discuss such sub· 
jects as hypertension, arterio· 
sclerosis, sodium restricted diets, 
diets with modified liquids and the 
clinic approach to patient therapy. 

Participating in the program 
will be DI·s. Joseph 1. Routh, pro· 
fessor of biochemistry; Robert E. 
Hodges, associate professor of in· 
ternal medicine; Walter M. Kirk· 
endall, professor of internal medi· 
cine; William E. Connor, assistant 
professor of internal medicine; Dr. 
Emory D. Warner, professor and 
head of pathology ; Zoe E. Ander. 
son, associate profesor of nlltrition; 
Dr. Robert B. Kugel, associate pro· 
fessor oC pediatrics; Seraphine 
Scanlon, Annette Gormican and 
Barbara Parents, research dieti· 
tians. 

NO FLAGS, NO SAIL ING 
MOSCOW t4'I - A new Soviet 

fishing trawler fleet was slranded 
in the Black Sea port of Nikolayev. 
The Governmen: paper Izvestia 
said the ships could not shove off 
because somebody forgot to order 
Clags for them. 

~~~~J 
Thu rsday, March 21, 1963 

8:00 News Headlines 
8.04 MornIng Chapcl 
8:J5 News 
8:30 Morning Feature 
9:00 Music 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
10:30 Soclology of FamJly 
11:30 lIIuslc 
11:55 ComIng Events 
11:58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhylhm Rambles 
12:30 Arternoon Report 
1:00 MusiC 

Foreign Sales 
Dangerous Drugs Of Iowa Goods 

Fecleral Doctor Says -

Sold to' Public To Be Topic 
Ways of increasing foreign sales 

WASHINGTON (uP)) - A Government doctor charged Wednesday of Iowa products will be explored 
that unproven, potentially dangerous drugs are being sold over the at the Midwest Export Trade In. 
counler to the American public and blamed officials of his own agency. 

Dr. John O. Nestor, an expert in. slitule to be held at SUI on April 
heart ailments of young people, a prompt and thorough re-evalua. 3-4. 
told a Senate hearing that non· tion of such over.the.counter prod. The function of the Institute is 
medical or~i~ials ~r the Food & l u~ts as antibiotics, antihistamines, to explain Government assistance 
Drug AdrmmslratJon are making vitamins, sedatives and cold pI'ep. programs for firms wanting to ex· 
medical decisions on whether a I arations." port their products, give details 
d h Id bid f I I for planning Lo begin exporting rug s au e c eare .o~ sa e: In blaming top echelon FDA oW· and describe facilities available. 

l'he Foo,d & Drug AdmlDlst.ratlon cials, the witness said in some in· Iowa's foreign trade has been 
flaily demed the Senate teshmony stances, applications for selling b th d t I gradually increasing in the long 
y e oc or. drugs to the public "did not sub- run with occasional spurts, stales 
The Agency's statement also said stantiate safety." He a 1 so con· Don R. Sheriff, management di. 

that corrective action has been tanded that procedures to withdraw rector of the SUI Bureau of Labor 
~ake~ in cases cit~d by N~stor, who certain products "should have been and Management. 
IS w~th ~b~, medIcal offIce of the pressed more swiftly and needless Iowa's present investment in 
FDA s diVISion of n~w drugs . I delays }hould not have been tOI'1 fOreign. trade is substantial. In 1960 

Sen. Ernest Gruemng (D·Alaska), crated. Iowans shipped abroad some $243 
who trained as a physician, called The FDA doctor sa i d to his I mill ion in merchandise and $248 
Nestor's testimony "a shocking k~ow!edge. that the drug Menadi~ne million in farm ~roducts , all of 
indictment of the administration shU IS bemg marketed in a Wide which helped provide employment 
of the Food & Drug Adminislra· variety of over·the·counter prep- for 100,000 workers. 
lion." Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey arations and could be bought by Featured speakers at the Institute 
(D·Minn.), who once ran a drug pregnant women . will include George C. Foer tner, 
store, commented: "Somebody had The Senator also said he wanted president of Amana Refrigeration , 
better be prepared with a mighty an explanation of why Mer /29. used Inc ., Ted Niggli, vice president and 
good explanation." to lower blood cholesterol, was al. general manager of Miehle·Goss· 

Nestor, expressing concern about lowed to slay on public sale for Dexter in Chicago, Draper Daniels, 
the special effects of drugs on five months after the FDA Bureau 1 national export expansion co
pregnant worn e n and newborn of Medicine recommended its with. ordinator for the U.S. Department 
babies, declared "there should be drawal. The recommendation was of Commerce and Paul R. Olson, 

Iowa Prisoners 
To Stage Musical 

Inmates of the Iowa State Peni· 
tentiary will present their annual 
musical variety show, aptly en· 
titled "Off Broadway," April 18, 
19 and 20 in the prison auditorium. 

Featuring an all inmate cast of 
135 men, the show will be pro
duced and directed enLirely by 
prisoners. "Off Broadway" will in· 
c1ude n u mer 0 u s variety and 
comedy acts as weU as a 50 voice 
male chorus. 

Proceeds of the benefit will go to 
the Shriner's Hospital for Crip· 
pled Children and the Inmate Ath· 
letic Fund. 

For the Best in DanCing 
and Entertainment 

RUSTY JONES 
AND 

HIS BAND 

made on the basis of a finding that head of the SUI Economics Depart· 
Mer/29 could cause rashes, loss of ment. 
hair and catnrncts. Other speakers are from the U.S. 

Another witness, Dr. Charles D. Dcpartment of Commerce and in· 
May, professor of pediatrics at New dUstries active in export trade . 
York University, testified thai the Sponsors include the SUI College 
FDA should h a v e more people of Business Administration, the 
trained to evaluate drug effects. Iowa Manufacturers Association, 
But he also said the agency's staff the U.S. Small Business Admin· 
has "labored long with the com· istration and the U.S. Department 
plex concrete operations of the of Commerce with which the SUI 
FDA and with no small success."! Bureau arranged the Institute. 

The 6-piece Collegiate Group You've 
Been Hearing So Much About 

THE CONTINENTALS 
from Buena Vista College 

Tonight, Friday afternoon and evening 
Saturday afternoon and evening 

THE HAWK 
-Doors Open 1:15 P.M.-

2:00 SUI Fealure 
2:80 MusIc Call Rusty Jones 7"2165 
4:25 News oo@oooo 
4:30 Tea TIme or 
5:15 Sporls Time 
5:30 E\colng Report Wayne Toyne 8·1159 
6:00 i';vonlng Concert - Clocln. ~~;::::;:::=:=;::;::;::~~~ nali Symphony Orchestra 

Concerl -- - - - --
~;~g ~~f~OIO'y of Family • « I i ~ 'I [ \ 
9:45 News FInal ~ _ _ ___ _ 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

5 

NOW ENDS FRI.! 
"EXCELLENT PERFORMANCES" 

- N. Y. Oaily Mirror 

VfAN'!lWLSARlRl'S 

no exit 
-STARTING-

TO-DAye 
"ONE 

BIG WEEK" 

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS! 

BEST • Actor, JACK LEMMON 
• Aclren, LEE REMICK 
• Art Direction rBlack & While) 
• Costume Design (Black & WhiLe) 
• son9, Days Of Wine and Roses 

THts ATTRACTION - DOORS OPEN 12:45 P.M, 
Shows At 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 * Last Feature 9:05 P.M. 

ITS OWN TERRIfYING WAY .. , IS AlOVE STORY!. . 

'''~P'')1o:JA~ll[MM~N . lIT ~OJIIl 
" 

...,., •• t -e-

\11\1 
• Ends Tonite • 

II, ~~n::o~ I~ 1~;2ADEMY 'WEST SIDE STORY' 

lib] i" fA] 
20. 
~ .. 

Starts FRIDAYI 

Last Feature at 9:05 

Matinee. 90c 

Eve. and All Day Sun., $1 

Kiddies, Any Time, SOC 

ONE TREMENDOUS WEEK 
:tarts • TO-DAY • 

" Doors Open 
1:15 P.M." 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS •. . COME ANY TIME 
Shows - 1 :30 . 4:00 . 6:30 • 8:45 P.M. 

- Last Feature 9:10 P.M. -

10 
k\\\ a 

MOck\ng~\rd 
GR£G,9.!'lJ~~C\( 

V4\nnt \ \ ....... it "'Wi .... 
"Sptt e ..... 

WI" MARY BAD HAM . PHILLIP ALFORD 
JOHN MEGNA ' RUTH WHITE' PAUL FIX· BROCK PETERS 

FRANK OVERTON· ROSEMARY MURPHY· COLLIN WILCOX 

PLUS - Color Carloons 
"Corny Concerto" 

"B.by Puu" 
"R.ncld Ransom" 

Attend 
Matinees 

Early 
Night Shows I 

Fall Orientation Plans Begin T odoy 
Orientation Counl!il committees I Laurens ; Barbara Karl, M.. Sioux Lak , 111.; Cindy Ballou. AS, Storm field. 

will meet today at 3:45 p.m. in City ; Richard Asinger, A2, Cedar I Lake ; Robert Fanter, AI, Cry al ~ouncil members will. d~lribule 
Conlerence Room 4 of the Union Falls ; Judith Beecher, N2, Pom- Lan ~nhe; Ear

d 
leR.Hart, B2AS' BeLHarttend)Orf; G

t
[: nhalation le~derbe pPI~catiFrid to 

. pano Beach, Fla. and Wayne el ar I n" ey; I '''' USlOg unJts nnIDg ay. 
to begin plans tor the rail pro- Thompson A2. Arlington lieights Judy Underwood. AI, Glenview, Two hundred and tw ntys.tlidenls 
gram. Ill.'.' ID. and stephen Stewart, 1.2, Fair· I '\\ ill be selected as fall I ad rs. 

Fourteen stucH;nts have. been se- The seven divisions are pUblicity, 
lected as com.~lttee chaIr. men ~or training program, President's ot)fn N C ·11 N I Sit d 
tbe seven activities Of. Orientation house, new student meeting. activi. ew ass. ove a e 
Week. They are : Marilee Teegen, ties open house. recreation night 
A2, Davenport; James Kopel. G, and informlaion booth. "Pretty Lesli ." a novel by R. 
Marshalltown; Tani Gram, M, 
Olin; Richard Lehmann, B3. 
Cedar Rapids; Judith Haefner, A2, 
Iowa City; Donald SchaJekarnp, 
P4, Sioux Center. 

Barbara Nuttal , AS, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Dennis Shay, A2, Des 
Moines; Darlene Brady, A2, Ma· 
quoketa ; HaskeU PiUuck, AS, 

Advertising Rates 
'ftIree ~ ......... Ue • Word 
SIs l>a7I . .. . ..... .. ltc. Wun! 
Tell Dan ......... Uc:. Word 
ODe MOIIth .. . .. t4c: • Word 

rOt CoIuIeeutI,.. IIIIertlGaI 
(Minimum Ad, a Wordil 

Council members serving on 
these committees include: Gail 
Spaulding, A2, Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; Joan Weaver, A3, Wapello; 
Karen Wilson, A2. Ottumwa; Kent 
Kauffman, A2, Des loines; SUe 
Mockridge, A2, DeWitt. 

William Fanter, AI, Crystal 

ROOMS POR RENT 

V. Casslll, S I lecturer in English, 
will be pubJi hed in April by Simon 
and Schuster, Inc., publi hers. 

According to C 1I1 , the nov I 
is roughly based on a famous mid· 
western murder case. More deeply 
the novel is a tudy or the modern 
woman. 

This is the third hard co\'er 

WANTED 

It DOUBLE .tudenl room. Men. WANTED: frontn, •. DIal 8-3t!M1. ... 
Klkhen prlvlle,e., T.V. loun,e. tM 

.lclI. nt lOWI A\, •. Dill 1-4211. .., lRONlNG , SIud nt boy. and .1.u. 
220 N. Dod,e. Ru.onable prlc ... 

4-11 DOUBLE and In,le room. M.a.le f,4 
bloc.lC trom tamPUI. 1·11219. HI 

NICE room •. Ca ll .. ~18. ..IAR 

QUIET, c.leln room. aellolnln, campu.. 
(or men over 21. Cooklnl prlvlle.u 

11 E. lIurllnJl.on. 7-»4' or .sM4 . .. JAR 

------- -WANTED to bu), I U19 H ... ke·e 
YearbOOk. Write Mn Franklin 0 > 

Eddy, Box 308, Olk Park, lli. 3-23 

GAllAGE to rent by April 15th. ,,72AO 
3-23 

WANTED one ,uduale male 10 "'are TO RENT lurnbhed houle or apart. 
la",e 3·room cotta,e. 1·3703. '.20 ment tor IUG3·111G4 term ExcellMI 

car.. :.23 
SUMMER houtln, available lor under· 

norel which has been writen by 
Cas sill. The oilier two \\ere 
"Clem Anderson," published in 
1900, and "The Eagle On the 
Coin," published in 1950. 

C ill will n150 have another 
nov I publi5hed within a year and 
a coUection of short ori which 
will be pUblished within two yeal'$. 

TYPING SERVICE 

.JERRY NYALL: Electric TBM 1'1pllll. 
Phone a-U30. WAR 

RAT FROM 2OC' a pa, •• WW pIc" up 
and dell_er 7-$SU. 3-11 

-' 
TYPING: Experienced In Unlve ... lty 

th als. manuacrlft. elc. Eledrlc Iyp'" 
writ r (ellle). Dla 7·%2-14. "'Aft 

TVPIIIIG: Eleclrle TBM, .ccurale. r.x· 
perlenced. OIal 7·~18. I1-3 IAR 

CLASlIPIED DISPLAY ADS 
OM 11M"*, • Menttt .••. fUS" 
Plv. I_rtlon •• Month ... tl.15-

,nduale women. Will be appro. d 
by May 151h. Newly reeonllruc,.d and 
lurn!!hed wllh cookln, Ind lounl 
IlelllUe., t bloc.k. (rom chaetrer 
Hall, 01.1 8-l326 IUer 5:30 or we.k· 
end.. 8·21 

IRONING . Dial .. ts6J anI' ':00 p.m. _ _ ~ _____ S.21 DORI Dtn.ANEY J!!I rtrlo Typln. 
Servl:e. xU&5 or 7 1181. U LAIl , ANTED lady lor hou .. ark. 7-4613. T. I"." ...... MMth . .. .. 1.15-

• ..... fw ... CaIUIIIIlI .. 4-20 fL\ VE En,lh It B. , Will type. D.tty __________ tn.n.oI-It3.. 4-2AR 

Phone 7-4191 F'b~~~~E~ ~~.'1':: S'j.~':.;er~~O s':asAt RIDERS WANTED ,6,LL kind. at lypln,. Exp<!rlenred 
1-24 CIII WU8. .·:m 

WAfl.TEO 13 riders to Rockrord. Ill. OPAl. MKIlART ElectTc T;;ini 
HOUSE FOR SALE vlclnlly. Aprll ~th ,,3081. '·28 F.xperl need . Acrurale. 1-6723 . • lull 

OWNER SELLING: Three bedroom lOST & FOUND 
home. Full ba .. menl . OeLlched Ilr· 

.,e. 7~959. I-:U LO T: Drown f.aper note book. 8a . 
ment Schaer ar Hall. Richard Auld . 

HOME FOR RENT 8·1642. 3·23 

SUB-LEASE modern, furnIshed, ,. 
bedroom hou .... A,"lIable June 5th WHO DOES, IT? 

TYI'INO, tN1, .ccurate, .xperlenced. 
WIIO. 4·1IA1t 

TYPING: El'flrlc Iypwrller. lihort 
paper and the ... 1·;1.0 . .·2IAR 

MOBILE HOMES FOR !iALt 

!'lEW and u d mobile hom I. Pitkin" to Sepl. 111. 338.1«0. .·20 
C ES d ..., tow In. and part I. Uennll Mobile BI YCL : old and repalre . ..,on' lIomeCourl. :1312 MUIe.ILne A~~., 

.. rom ••• m. to 4:" p.M. WMk. 
dayS. ClotH s.tvrdeYI. AA 
Exr:rlenctd Ad Tllker Will 
... P Yeti Wltfl Your Ad. 

APPROVED HOUSING Bicycle Shop. Cor.lvUle. 1-6368 .•• 1 1011'1 City, »7-4791 . ..1MIt 

1'HI DAILY IOWA" !tI5IRVII 
THI RIGHT TO RIJECT ANY 
"DVERTISI"G COPY. 

USi:D CARS 

MEN, approv.d hou.ln., with cook. 
In, (aelllllel. Phone 7~2. .·20 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

WAN1'ED: Mala ,radu,le to Ihlrp 
apt. 11-7240. 3-23 

Young's Studio 
01. gift only ycm can gla. 

DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS 

3 So. Dubuqu. St. 7·9158 
WANTED: Roommate . 5·room apt. 

2171~ S. Dubuque. AIr conditioned 
,28.50. 1<5018. '·21 ASSURED Tax Servce, 1J0tfman, 214 S. 

Linn, 7-4588. 4 .. R 
CHILD CARf 

'62 CHEV SS Tudor nard top; • spd., 
300 hp, bucketa. 7-4188. 3·21 WANTED: Experlcnred baby siller In _ • __ _ _ - - my borne. 8;e853 aCter 6,00 p.m. 3-28 

l{,\OEN'S TV. GUllranteed televl. lon 
..,nlclnll by c.rtltled senlcemen. 

9 Im·g pm. Monday lhrou,h Satur
dny. I-IM2. 4-I'AR 

'58 MORRIS Oxford. Best otrer. 8·~504. 
' ·2 

-------------------HELP WANTED 

RESPONS[BLE tudenl or wll. to 
work In Orl\,.·ln Dall')!. Start A"r11 

hI. 331~511. 3·27 

Brii/lt future on the Aerospace Team 

AIR FORCE 
SEE YOUR AIR fORCE RECRUITER 
PHARMACISTS needed by downstairs 

Illinois drug sLor.. Starting sala!,), 

~ 
p<!r year. Movlnl expenses paid. 

Interesled, write BOK 61, care or 
ally Iowan, Iowa City, la. 3·23 

MEN - WOMEN 
COUPLES 
Molel Managers 

Needed 

- --
MISC. FOR SAl! 

EWING, all kind.. Form r Hom 
Eo. telcher. Dial 7.2720. 5-21 

01 PAntNE DIaper Rental ervlce 
L.C. SMITH .Ilndard Iyp<!wrller. f35. by New Ptoc ... Laundl')!, 313 R. 

211 North Dodll.. $-21 Dubuque. Phone 7·9666. 4·1MB 

ZENITH Tranaoceanle RoY~IOOO" 1 r::=-;;..;.----------.-;; 
portable radio. O .. e year old, ~17. 

TWO, 51 .. 38 men'. 5ulli. Gre), :: Expert Repair 
black. Excellent condition. xtS08. 3-23

1 USED lewlnll machIne. vacuum On Sewing Machines 
c1elnerl. AI,o r ntal.. QUid State 
~ Mlrt. 129 S. CapItol 3.26 1 And Vacuum Cleaners 
SIMMONS HIde Away bed. Need. new 

All mikes .nd modols 
We stock all parts 

cover. DIQJp~:~~NAL 3.22\ 

W.RK - They 1.1.0 .ay the oppOllte .1 QUAD STATE SEWING MART 
J.LF. 3-22

11 

129 So. Capitol 

M 0 N E Y LOA NED Free OeUvery 

DI.moneh. C.mtra'j 
Typewrlt.rs. W.tche., LUllla .. , 

Guns, Musical Instrum.nt. 
01,1 7-4535 

HOCK· EYE LOAN 

LAUNDEREnES 

Moving? 
DIAL 7-9696 

Trlln now with complete hom. 
Itudy pr"'lm thlt ca" p,..,.r. LARGE. HEAVY 

and use the complete 

modem equipment of the you for an Int.rulln, ur.er. PLASTIC BAGS 

AUTOMOTIVE 

rnOUBLE ,oil In, Auto In uunce! 
See 80b Bender. OIat '~l9. 4 131\ 

Ignition 

Carburetors 
GENERATORS STARTERS 

Brig9 & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
~21 S. Dubuque 

~ Faculty & Studentsl 
$180 Down Payment 

Wllh Qua llfl.d Cr.dit 

VOLKSWAGENI 
Mak. Arrang.menll Tod.y 

'rom 
hawlreye Imports, Inc:. 
lOulh lummlt at w.lnut 

phone 311·21U 

SPORTS CARS 
AND ECONOMY SEDANS 

P.rtl, '.rvl(o, '.1.1 .. Over .... 
Dlllv.ry for Ra"ault , Pau,eot, Tri· 
umph, MG, AUltln·H.allY, Sprltl, 
Jagu", Marted ..... n. .. Alfl 
Romeo. 

Must be mature, ralllllil and will· 
Inl to roloclt. If neeeillry. WrIt. 2Sc at ALLEN IMPORTS 
.. , tteflOflll I"tervlew Inc! free In- DOWNTOWN LAUNDERmE M h B T f 
'ormation to Inl.rnltlonal S(hooll, a er r05. rans er 1024 1st Ave. HE EM 3·2611 
Inc., .ox "3, loulder, Colorado. 226 S. Clinton C.dar Rapid.s 

~------~~-.~--~~~~~====~====~~~~~~' 
Hy loh.uy 

urn! OlLEY 

~~I'nes 
~IJE.IUD EARLY~y' 
'!HI. T RtCENT AL.&.EGoED 
\tX .. O.',JlC t=1it..JPnclNS 
AA!!A~T"~ 
SOM~M~OUS 
6U&m!R~ 

ACT'IVIT'{. 

CI ... ' ........ ' .... -
I ........... .... ,. ... 

I TOLD 
~u NOT 
TO PLA'f 
AROUND 
WITH~AT 

LAND 
MINE! 

... -. -. .-

Tt-le ~n::oRY/lMY Be 
t-OUSY, Bur Ttfl: 

MOt...D WILL. 

'-1Ve FCE.E.v'ER. 

_b 

Iy Mort Walk. 
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PRICES IN EFFECT THURS.,. FRI., SAT. and SUN . . 
I Ii I; ... 

I. 

! 

QUANTITIES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND J 

-. , 

, 

. } 

\ 

TWEEDY/S SELF-SERVE 
GROCERY Free Delivery 

AIRWICK SPRAY AIR FRESHENER 

3 98' REG. 
79c EACH CANS 

FRANCO·AMERICAN 

SPAGHETTI 2 NO. 303 25' 
CANS 

Beer, Pop, Cigarettes & A Full Li.ne Of Groceries 

302 E. BLOOMINGTON - 8·1141 
OPEN: 8 A.M.·' P.M. MONDAY·FRIDAY; • A.M.·6 P.M. SATURDAY 

• A.M.·) P.M. lind 4 P.M.·' P.M. SUNDAY 

STOP AT MEANS GROCERY 
FOR: 

SHURFINE FOODS 

QUALITY MEATS 

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FOODS 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

YOUR ORDER GIVEN PERSONAL ATTENTION 
Daily Free Delivery to All Parts of Town - ·7-2131 

219 S. DUBUQUE - HOURS: 8 A.M.·5:30 P.M. MON.-SAT. 

- FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY 

CLOROX Bleach I' 

I gal. 49c
.". 

KOSER GROCERY 
101 5th ST. CORALVILLE 7·5315 

MON.·SAT.: 7 A.M.-6:30 P.",., SUN.: 8:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. 

. . 
-! • 

! 
• • • 
• -

I ~------------------------~ HOURS OPEN: Monday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday & Saturday -

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Tuesday - 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.; 
Sunday - 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

5T ARKI5T 29C 
GREEN LABEL TUNA 

, 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH 
VEGET ABLES AND GROCERIES AT 

SEATON'S CASH & CARRY 
1331 MUSCATINE AVE. PHONE 7-3461 

. --------------~------------

CLEM/S ' MARKET 
A NEW PRODUCTI LARGE 14 OZ. 

FURNITURE $1.39 
WAX SPRAY 

BOMB REG. $1.79 

1222 ROCHESTER AVE. 
FREE DELIVERY TWICE DAILY - PHONE 7·2197 -

REBAL/S FOOD MARKET 
110 E. COLLEGE ST. - PHONE 8·8280 

PURE 

,Pork Sausage, 3 l8S. 89~ 
. (HOME MADE) 

Folger's Coffee .. 60' 
(1 lb. Cans) 

YOUR INDEPENDENT HOME·OWNED MERCHANT 
••. WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY •.. NOT STAMPSI 

OPEN: 8 A.M. TO 5;30 P.M. MON.-SAT. - DELIVERY, M., W., F. 

HOURS: 7:30 A.M.·6 P.M. MON .• FRI., 7 A.M •• 7 P.M. SAT. 
SMAll MEATY 

SPARE RIBS 3 9c lb. 
OSCAR MAYER YELLOW BAND 4 9 
WIENERS. . . . C lb. 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF CHOICE QUAurr MEATS 
CUT TO ANY THICKNESS. (ALSO GROCERIES AND FRO
ZEN FOODS DELIVERED FREE.) 

PIPAL'S' MEAT MARKET 
208 N. Linn 
PHONE 8·8644 

J 0 H N '5 MARKET ST. 
GROCERY 

~r~!:'S~~EAM ~ gal. 69c 

KIDS SPECIAL: 
Kites, Marbles & Jump Ropes 

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 

(EVERY DAY ITILL 10:30 P.M.) 
401 E. MARKET 8·0441 FREE DELIVERY 

OPEN EVERY DAY BUT SUNDAY - 7 A.M.·6 P.M. 

KRAFT 
TASTY 
LOAF 

CHEE E 
2 lb. box 49c 

PEPPERIDGE FARM BREAD, ROllS & COOKIES 
SARA LEE CHEESE CAKES. COFFEE CAKES & CAKES 

RAlSTON/S GROCERY 
1231 MUSCATINE AVE. PHONE 8·6863 

1 
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Ann Webster 
Is Selected 

Best Dressed 
SUI Coed 

The Dally Iowan is pleased Lo 
announce the selection ot lovely 
Ann WebsLer as "Best Dressed 
Coed at SUI." 

Ann, who Is 8 sophomore from 
Winterset, w III represent the SLllle 
University of Iowa I.n Glamour 
Magazine's "Ten Best Dres ell 
College Girls in America" contest. 
Her application lind phoLographs 
have been sent to the magazine, 
and now The Doily Iowan, spon· 
sor of this year's contcst, is wait
ing to see how well our girl fares 
in the eyes of national expert. 
First semi· finalists and then the 
top ten will be named by Glamour. 

H Ann is named to Lhe top ten, 
many prizes and surpri es are in 
tore for her - a two-week trip to 

New York in JUlie; pictures in (he 
AUilust, 1963 College Issue o( 
Glamour, and photographs taken 
this spring at ;) location not yet 
disclosed by Glamour. 

Ann, who WQS nominated for 
"Best Dressed Coed" by her hou • 
ing unit, Alpha Xi Della, was se· 
lected by a committee including: 
Joe Lippincott, Dl Chief Photo· 
grapher; Mrs. Maxine Malice, fa· 
shion coordinaLor for Arm I rong's 
in Cedar Rapids; Mary Nan Horri , 
instructor in the Department or 
Home Economics; and Debbie Zif· 
fren and Bill Jensen, representing 
the SUI student body. 

• • • 
In the photographs on this page, 

Ann shows arC her favorile spring 
fashions; and right in vogue she is 
in her pink floor length gown nefO, 
her plaid wrap· around Skirt and co· 
ordinated blouse IIOp right!, and 
her striking black·white print and 
black linen suit ensemble (boUom 
right!. 

Ann and The Daily Iowan invite 
all fuhion-conscious SUIowans 10 
v.ll/ldt!r through the next two sec
tions of this spring's newest fa· 
shions which promise to excite and 
delight you. 

THE DAILY IOWAN-low~ City, I •. -Thurs., Much 21, lNl-P ... , 
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SUI Coed Advises-tWhat/s Making Fashion 
News in Iowa City? . Avoid Impractical Extremes 

By SHEILA REGAN To make your shopping day even lectures and 33 dates. 

Why Men 
Dislike Paris 

Fashions 
I.. S'nWIarl "'IYfIOI"" Ioolti"lf 01 '''1 .. Il0l ollIS 

," ,": !JIIln/ollf WINDBREAKER' S;~dJ((I~ 

By JACQUIE WILSON 
Staff Writer 

FashIon news in Iowa City is bet
ter than ever before. Coeds can 
look forward to a spring filled with 
wearable wonderful clothes for 
every occasion. 

According to several Iowa City 
store owners, emphasis is on the 
fabric this season, and conven
i~nce, comIort and color are the 
fa hlon pass-words for SUI shop
pers. 

Crepe is Ihe big attraction in day
time drrsses. Light and airy, it's 
just thl' thing for the blolibY two
piece ensembles and shifts. Con
trasting 511" ,les of pin k, beige, 
brown and (1I'3U'" are appealing to 
SUl gals. (1S II ell as to SUI males. 

Textur.·(] is the look for cottons 
thiS spring. N.ew ideas combined 
w it h the old stand - bys have 
changed the "just colton" look ~o 
three dimensional richness. 

One of these new textured fab
rics is Austrian cotton. It looks 
like, but ooesn't wrinkle like, linen. I 
The Fabric is described as a print
on-cotton. "y£:mly lovely s PI' i n g 
dresses sport this beautiful linen-, 
like matet'ia!. 

blousy dresses. 
Four-gore and six-gore skirts, the 

latest variations of the A-skirt are 
big news in coke date and class 
wear. The wrap-around skirt is 
more popular this year than is the 
culotte. A necessary addition to 
every traveler-s wardrobe is the 
"bandbox" skirt, a pleated denim 
that folds squarely in any suitcase. 

"Garden variety" print blouses 
seem to be more popular than the 
checks and plaids of last year. 
Rounded and butlon-down collars 
have given way 10 the collarless 
blouse. The topette, a two-piece 
sports outfit, with a sleeveless, col
larless slip-over bloU$e is already 
headed IowaI'd the top of every 
fashion list. 

Guest Writer more profitable. coeds, remember Most coeds will agree that what-
• the you are an individual and fa- ever her choice of clothing, style 

"The fashions change and shion dictates can't and often don't or l!olor, the pleasant and appeal-
styles retreat, but we don't change consider the individual. ing female will look her best if her 
very much ... " These lines [rom Thc tremendous need and desire clothing evidences good care and 
an off-beat song very nicely intro- for conformity among young if she is personally neat, clean and 
duce a few pointers on fashion and people went out with adolescence. well-groomed. The attractiveness 
clothes selection which SUI coed. according to psychologists ; so con- of a dress 01' tln ensemble will be 
might well note before buying their sider only you and the possible enhanced or destroyed by a wo
spring wardrobe. purchase. Choose only what looks man's carriage when walking, 

The changing accents on the fe- and feels best on you and the standing 01' sitting. 
male figure place any woman in- dividends of your clothing invest- Coeds, do yourself a favor. Give 
terested in her appearance (and ment will be plentiful. yourself a serious posture and 
what woman isn't?) in a biannual figure self-appraisal. m you don't Time and again we've heard the 
frenzy, While the joy of clothes se- chant of "quality rather than have a long mirror, there's one in 
lection and purchase becomes a quantity" generously applied to the Ladies' Room at the Union.> 
devilish and sometimes tiresome everything from Rhetoric themes to Next. takIng your results into 
expedition. All this trouble just to fraternity pins. It certainly applies con~ideration. select your new 
keep up with the fashion world's to f hi n sprmg wardrobe. There are many 
madness. C~:dso 'beware of "specials" I gay, delightful fashlons for thiS 

The best advice anyone can offer .. I ' t I" d I " I season, and if you choose care-

Paris ha& been a crusbing dis
appointment to men on two scores 
Ulis year . 

First of all, the designers did not 
provide them with their semi-an
nual ration o[ laughs at the ladies' 
expense. How can they jibe at their 
fashion failties when styles are 
more often sublime than ridicu
lous? 

Now passe Is the surreptitious 
glance at the woman in a Paris 
original (or copy) , and the derisive 
inquiry, "Is that a woman?" n 
most certainly is - a soft, start!
ingly beautiful female. 

c.?se-ou s~ es, an. otl~[ 3 - fully and wisely, YOUI' mirror will 
The fashion forecast is for a to coeds is to avoid extremes in lUling bargaJll~ for whlch \Ie w~- teU the prettiest fashion story ever. 

beautiful and comfortable sprr.lg ·

1 

style, for such purchases often men have an mnate and fantastic 
season itl Iowa City. Let's hope the prove expensive, impractical and liking. A quality purchase will give 
weatherman has a similar fore- not especially flattering to the you long service without looking G r e e n M'I n k ...... 
cast. average girl. like it has seen you through 437 I" 

In all probability her shape may 
have been tampered with a little 
- the bosom [Iattened. the waist
line li(ted or lowered, and the 
shoulders dropped a bit. Yet Pa
risienne couturiers who have Learn. 
ed painfully that distortion is not 

By EUGENIA SHEPPARD the shortest distance to a dollar, 
Herald Tribune News Service now know not to go too far. 

NEW YORK - Next fall about a Even so, style practiced eyes, 
hundred women will create a mild Which include more masculine orbs 
sensation when they say to their than ever before, seem to have 
friends and neighbors , "Look at my become accustomed to minor fig-
new mink coat. It's grecn." ure infractions. 

If friends and neighbors stare "Prettysoft" is a term coined by 

}. ... 

r fook for the label to be sure 

Picqllc ha. already been wel
comed hack this year by many 
coeds. Crisp amI lady-like, picque ' 
goes along with the textured look I ~ 
in fnbrics '.~ 

Fortrel, is replacing dacron in 1'1"" 
many cottons. It is a new scientific ' 
fabric which is wrinkle resistant. 
Also popular again this spring is 
('omfy, and oh, so practical denim. 

skeptically or even argue, "It looks a ready-to-wear trade publication 
more like sooty white to me," the to describe the quality that all 
answer is, "Just blow on the fur. Paris-inspired garments possess 
You'lI see a lovely olive tinge." Or this season . .the word hardly needs 
even more sternly, "Good heavens, defining. 
you must be color blind. " French garments this year are 

That's Ihe way things went at the tucked, gathered, seamed and 
New York Auction Co., wbere the shaped [rom wonderful-to-touch 

C~~SIC70_ 
Dresses too are excitingly differ

ent. Most popular in Iowa City 
stores thus far bave been the coat 
dress, the middy blouse and pleat
ed skirt ensembles and the crepe 

Tha nk You ... ! 
The 1963 Daily Iowan Spring Fa

shion Etlilion would not have been 
posslhle without the help of many 
tmthusiastic journalists, pboto
graphers and fashion leaders. 

My special Ihanks go to our 
chief photographer, Joe Lippincott, 
and -his staff: Bob Nandell, Berne 
KetChum and Don Schwick. These 
IJoy~ diu some of the best fashion 
pbotognl pby ever seen in a DI 
fashion Iltlition. 

My next thank-you is for Jean 
PaskeI' (cover model on last 
year's fashion edition) and Joni 
Hendry, Sue Olive and Jane Chris
tiansen, who spent many hours 
wor~ing with the photographers 
and arranging for the models and 
clotbing. 

A r final note of appreciation to 
Deun Mills who helped copyread 
and; makp-up the pages, and all 
t he volunteers and reporters, 

WG hope you enjoy and find 
bertclit from reading this year's 
Spl~ng Fashion Edition. 

~. Susan Artz, 
Society Editor ----

The IMattel Look 
I~ Iln l for Spring 
WHh the arrival of spring comes 

a new idea, a new finish, a new 
loo~ - the malte look. 

Feminine, subtle, difCerent, the 
m~tte look is the trend setter in 
fashion and is bere to replace win

ler's warm shiney appearance. 
T~e make-up is now combined 

with the powder base to cut ap
plication to one step. Although this 
is &Dod for all types of skins, it is 
especially beneficial for girls with 
oilY- comp1e.1Cions. 

Pastels IIi "an array of shades en
ha~ce the inner glow that lends 
intljjgl1e to the matte finish in lip
stick and matching nail polisb. 

Color coordination and variety 
are the secrets to fashion this 
spring. New colors in hair, as well 
as ' dress, are accompanied this 
year with corresponding shades in 
mQke-up. 

Committee Interviews SUI Coeds 
Listening aHentively to one coed's viewpoint on 
fashion are the commlHee members that selected 
the "Best Dressed Coed at SUI." The questioning 
included all fields of fashion and personal prefer. 
ences.. Elich girl was also asked to medel the out
fit she was wearing t hat evening. CommiHee 
members are (left to right) Bill Jensen, A3, 

A 

Hampton; Mrs_ Maxine Matice, fashion coordin
ator for Armstrong's in Cedar Rapids; Mary Nan 
Harris, in5tructor in the Department of Home 
Economics; Debbie Ziffren, A3, Rock Island, III. 
Being interviewed is Kris Michaelson, A4, Water
loo. 

- Photo by Joe Lippincott 

mm®lL~©[ldr@ , 
205 E. Washington &c~ 

presents, , , 

Just the right touch of 
silver adels flair to yotlr 

Spring outfit. A sterling 
silver pendant by ORB is a 
compliment to YOUI' clothes 
and to Y0tl. Each comes 
with an 18 inch sterling 
silver chain. 

From $3.30 

MORE THAN A GIFT • 

Maternity 

• Dresses 

• Separates 

• lingerie 

• Uniforms 

and a f ille 
selection of 

iewelry 

two 

A TRIBUTE! 

., 
• • • 

Infants to 

Toddler 4 

• layette items 

• Dresses 

• Play outfits 

• Boys' suits 

• Swim wear 

Come in, shop around and 
see our fine selections at .. 

MATERNITyAN=SABV ~A5HICNS 
5 South Du~uque 

• 

textiles that do the most for the 
new Opal mink made its debut the feminine figure without c1ulchlng 
other day . at it. 

I All the way to the mink auction There are buttons and bows and 
I kept wondering what shade of ruffles, but just enough to allow a 
green the new mink would be. As 
the taxi rolled down Seventh Ave- woman to be womanly, not giddily 
nue 1 was seeing visions of gray girlie, There is still plenty of (ail
green mink like sage leaves, fresh leur coming out of the world capi-

tal of fashion this year, yet none 
green mink like mint or even pale , of it is severely mannish enough 

, washed out green mink ilke lettuce to stir resentment in males at the 
leaves. potential rivalry. 

The New York Auction Co. was You'd think men would love these 
the madhouse I'd always heard il 
was. There's nothing like the hint clothes. They do. Tbat is why they 
of a new shade of mink, especially are so disappointed in them, and 

in themselves. It is out of char· 
green, to bring out not only fur- acter . 
riers but reporters, photographers You'd think women would love 
and TV cameras. Actually the new them, and they certainlv do, which 
Opalmink, about to go on sale for is the second reason why men lire 
the' first time, was billed only as a so disturbed over the current crop 
variation of Tourmaline, one of of French fashions. 

~MERICA'S MOST POPULAR 
~LL-PURPOSE YEAR 'ROUND JACKET 

It's a mid weight wonder ... perfect for all 
year wear. Tailored of a fully washable 
scrimmage twill and styled wilh a hand
some custom collar, bulton cuffs, side tabs 
and easy·action shoulders. You 'll love it 
and live in it. 

105 E. COLLEGE 

1. E. "Nate" Arnold 
mink's twelve registered muta- Undoubtedly, women will be buy
tions. It was the incongruity of ing them, and this can be extreme-
green that drew the crowds. I d' .. . 11======================:::1 Eventually I fought my way into y Isappomtmg to a man ·trymg to ,~ 

keep expenses down. 
an elevator and up to the floor -==~==~~==============================; where the mink skins were on view. 1-

Hanging on racks were a few small 
bundJes of what looked like tattle 
tale gray skins. Only 7,000 green 
minks have been bred so far, hard-
ly enough for 100 coals. 

A Picture of Spring Beauty 
"See the green tinge?" cried a 

convert, holding up a skin. "You 
have to blow on it to see the lovely 
olive-y color." 

After I blew to no avail I crept 
oul of the room, feeling like an 
outsider at an art gallery, where 
everybody else knows and under
stands the painter. 

The bidding started out reason
ably, but the big excitement came 
when a representative for Maxi
milian paid $400 a skin for a tiny 
bundle. This would make a full 
length green mink coat cost a fur
rier around $30,000 before the price 
01 labor began. Later Ben Kahn 
paid $290 a skin and Leo Ritter 
wcnt as high as $280. 

PHOTO DETAILS 
The J963 spring Daily Iowan fa

sion edition photographs were tak
en with Leica 35mm cameras. The 
photographers used Leitz and Nik
kor lenses ranging in focal length 
from 25mm to 85mm. Three films 
and three developers were used. 
Kodak Panatomic-X and Ti'i-X and 
Agfa IFF 13 films were processed 
in Rodinol, UFG and D-76 de
velopers. Electronic flash was used 
for direct and fi ll-in lighting where 
needed. I 

Bloom with the flowers 
with a new hairdo for 
the new season. A change 
is always in order when 
Spring comes around. And 
the place for change is Flair. 

Rememher ... 

For fashion in hair 
the place is 

Hair Fashions 21 S. Dubuque 

Colorful 

• 

The stropped-in beauty of on 
open profile makes your 
prelty foot even prettierl In 
Red or Black potent leather 
uppers or Beige frosted ca lf 
uppers on comfortable mid 
heel s. 

VOUNK1ElR~ 
((Satisfaction Always" 

1 
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Variety Ke~F1(f)t.es ,Ne,w Hats, Shoes Sp~i~E~,Soiffures: 'Wave of Colo~~ ' 
Stiff Writer 

Stealing the admiring gaze of 
many a male this spring will be 
the newest hair creaUons - a ro
manl'e oI color and son nalural· 
ness. 

* * 
Hats To Fit 
Everybody/s 
Personal ity 

The word in hats this summer 
ranges from nautical to buUfight. 
and from Peru to Spain to Arabia. 

Turbans, made popular by the 
multi·million dollar movie "Law· 
rence of Arabia," are making a 
strong comeback. Brightly colored 
chiffon composes a majority of 
these hats. and, for the bold ones, 
long streamers of chiffon add to 
the glamor of the hat. 

Sailor hats, sUch as the Flam· 
enco, the latador and the SPall· 
ish. are done in different types oC 
straws and fabrics . Some are Qom· 
binations of straw nnd prints or 
straw nnq patenl lealher. 

Hat colors cover almost the en· 
tire spectrum, but black is still 
the leader. Others Collowing close 
behind are navy, white. red. pink. 
yellow. beige. the coffee tones and 
then bright colors. such as blue. 

Huge big·brimmed hats this sum· 
mer are called "bretons." Bretons 
ca'n be made from rough or mylan/ 
straw with a tailored look or with I 
f1owel' trim. 

Other popular hats will be the 
"bowler," with a small to medium 
brim on a full roUnded crown. bel" 
ets to compliment the cas u a I 
clothes and "derbies" with high 
rounded crowns. Veiling is used 
often t 0 accent many different 
hats. 

Lasl, but just as popular. arc the 
flower hats to brighten up any out-
11\. They are called "elegant, airy. 
sortIy designed with a fresh and 
live·looking supple look." 

Popular millinary fabrics this 
year are felt. silk shanlung, shiny 
swecd straws, narrow salt sewn 
braids, nubhy imported lnbdcs and 

. shinny straw cloths. 

Even I smail space can accommodate a complete organ when it's 
as compact as the Lowrey Starlet. This model-just out in a hand· 
some new cabinet-is a complete two·keyboard organ with percus· 
sion and a full 13·note pedalboard, Yet it's about the size of a writing 
desk. It may be had in rQbbed mahogany or oil·finish walnut. An 
important improvement is the full width speaker grille, providing 
fuller sound projection. Lowest priced organ in the Lowrey line, th, 
Starlet sells for $645.00 plus bench, 

217 South Clinton 337-2111 

Spring Is herel You'l! be getting new bonnets and all the trimmings. But don't ' 

forget to get your car spr~ced up for Sprin·g. Tak~ "01" Jttnny" down to MINIT 

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH and she'll come oul looking like new, 'The price: as low 

as 99c with a Shell gasoline purchase. Regular price; $1.99. 

Open: 8·5:30 Monday thru Saturday, 9· 1 :00 Sundays 

1 n~ ~ Quth R.v rsid Dr.vf\ Ph n a· 041 

TiR,oe Through the Tulips 
fashionably-Spring Style The national hair trends indicate 

the arrival oC two fashion lines: 
Ihe .. mall·head" look, a polished 

By JAN SURASKY heels in black patent are also pop- I and hlning err~t;. and the "~lle," 
ShiH Writer ular for dre sy ol'casion . ~n e~eganl rellUllISCent o( Victor· 

Jan tunes. 
SUI coeds c aug h I tiptoeing Stacked heels and broad toes Leading the tendency toward 

through the tulips won't mind it at again dominate the walking shoe. , short. ~implic.ity .is the "Oliver," 
all if it gives them a chance to The "wheeled" sale and "snip" toe a wOlfl h do IDsplred by a current 
show off their fashionably new has a tapered toe to give tbe shoe Broadway hit of the same name 

. ' The Oliver, combed downward 
spring and summer shoes. a pomted look, and a squared solc from the crown in straight locks 

Summer shoe styles and colors La give it a square look. around the head, may be lucked 
this year run from the more con· Flats com e in all colors and behind the ears or swept preco· 
servative black pumps to multi· styles this year but the basic shell ciously acro the back. It reminds 
colored flats of every kind. flat is always the most popular. you of the next door neighbor's 

impi h little boy. 
In dressy s hoe s black patent Straps and gadgets plus bright Other version oC lhe "small. 

leather is still number one in pop- I reds, blues. greens and oranges head" look emphasize shortened 
ularity. This spring featUres an accent many olher (Jats. Sarno ophislication, hair never fu sy or 
opened up look in the sh:'lDk of the even have the open heel. closed bouefant, but, oh,so natural. The 
shoe or a closed toc. open heel. '. cuI are sleek and chic to show 
The bone tones. in either leather toe look popular ill the dl essy orr the hair's radiaDt sheen. A lit. 
or patent, rank second. The me· heels. Ue e.xpel'imenUng with tints and 
dium eighteen. eighths inch heel The s qua r e toe. bronle wax coloring can add highlights 10 
size, rather than the very thin high leather loafer is till in. A new achieve this effect. 
heel, are popular. Jubilee calf. a lighter shade is availalJle which is The econd newsmaker Is the 
new leather process which gives called honey wax leather. "belle." a light, airy confection of 
the shoe a shiny, three-dimensional Sandals are about generally the curls rising high toward the fore-
look. is being featured. same style as In t year. but the head, narrow at the sides. This 

Many semi·dressy s hoe s arc colors. dark brown. coral. green very feminine coif features a 
brighUy multi·colored, again with and red, arc brighter. Some sandal ca unl "down linc" for day in 
the lower heel. A new leather look styles feature a molded sole. II hieh the waves are smoothed 
Is Kalfalope, a smooth leather thaI These then are the hoes making soflly again t the face. It may be 
has been brushed up to give it a news which complete this sum· converted into the more dramatic 
suede . like appearance. Stacked mer's fashion picture. "up line" for evening wear. In the 

Lights • • • Camera • • • 

laler, set wavc~ ure bru. hed up
ward [rom the nape of th neck I 
into a pile of 10l'e lock • a biUo'ti" 
inll wave of curl on Ihe crown. 

Like the shorter . lyle , the 
"belle" may be ammged in sev
eral modificlllions {or the Ie 
daring. Coed. can mlUlnt the 
''Up sweep" by tea inll wav . for· 
wards over a headb nd. Thi hus 
the double advRnta!(e of being in 
vogue with cautious re ervatlon . 

Both trend beautifully compll· 
ment the I ttl. I in spring cI th . 
The Oliver Rnd similar cui add 
a perky louch to IitUe boy oal ' 
and hirts. while (h "I II " I nd' 
o regal air to the Empire in· 
nucnce - the rising waist lin 

Actiol1 

• Nancy Brown. Al, Chicago, III., 
(left) hal IMr ~.r1t tr.lSts coif· 
fur.d in I .horl, "'Y' o·m.,,· 
Ig •• tyl., I f.minin. version of 
h. "Oliver". It Is so vernlile 

thaI Naftcy may weir one of 
th, new Madra. h,irb.nd., If 
11M choos ... or do without, •• ,h, is pictured ~r.. Madelyn 
Mow r y, A2, Mlrsh,lItown, 
(right) model. IMr flvorit. coif, 
a popular one with SUI coeds. 
Her h ir 'tyled .hort .nd tuck
,d ne.tly behind h.r urs, 
Mld"yn chieves I sl.ek, .0-
phisticat.d look 10 match h.r 

clolhl$ tlst. and gram In". 
-Photo by bem, Ketchum 

Subject: Your Vacation Fun 
Where arc you spendillg (Il(' SJJrill~ l(U'tlIiC1II? FOIl Lal/ti( 1'

dale . .. Miami Beach, , . i\.')))(JII? Wlwrl:l;CI' (fte holidtll) 

takes YOll, you'll find the til/lit fashioll ful' tlw o(,'('(/\·iUII at 

Mue White book's . 

SllOrr models all a 11 cotton 
sleeveless ladras sheath hy 
Jeune League. at $17.95. She 
is carrying a straw handbag 
by Ettiene Aigner. $9.95. A 
channing combination f 0 L' 

daytime wear ... And for -after·five occasions, 
Linda wears an Austrian cot· 
ton print dinner dress, '29.95. 
Luo:t. nuturally. 

. 
Ccrry's vacation will he full of action, and he's teudy fC?r 
it in his Ahm Paine lennis sweater, 17.95. 

moe whlt€sook 
fashions of distinction for ladies and gentlemen 

al seven south dubuque street, iowa city 

Spring ilCiltioll m ans < tall 
to thc heach, lind Sherry is 
all~wering tli cull ill a 1_'lIl!. 

imported wi' colton two· 
pice swimsuit with matthin~ 
top. $37.50 For th' com plctl' 
ouLEit. 

Linda \I' l'ars another Lan 'l 
ollgill~t - it'~ a 1001 imporl<'d 
coltOIl ~willl\llit •. '22.05, witll 

matching capt', ~15.!J5. 

Rich is \veW'ing J] aspers all cot ton ~l'('rnllr'l 
at 29.95, conlrasted II Hh ' dUCl'Oll and wool trOll rr<; , 
$19.95; ero shirt in the ~[aize color, .. . 95, with 2)i inch 
tie that matches shirl ;md jacket. Tupper modpls a bluc 
black ten month uit of dacron and wool, at '69.50. 11lC 
shirt is h · Spro, .5.95, rl'gimmtal stripe lif', . ~.50. 
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Sf'eepwear: Short, Practical LciwDrow's View: Dior Collectio_n 'Sfill1V\'ost 'Exciting 
W,~ull-Dressed SUI 
Sleeping Beauties 

... /witr Wear 'Shifts' 
, .. I .. ' B NAN GAUTHIER 

II"! t... '-Y 
,ill"" ,> StllH Writer 

Short; comfortable, a~d practical 
"" seefli 'to be the keynotes among 
: ' v ''')' , (.S\~ , ~.ear for the coming season. 
, . l'robably the most prevalent 
" : sl~~piIJg garment will be the loose· 

rilting, short "shift" gown, worn 
[or- comfort as well as for style. 
Also popular will be the sleeping 
gowns with built·in support, and 
those others which correspond to 
the contemporary short length, 
without much trim, 

Pastel colors will be big, with 
horizon. blue, dawn pink and sun· 
shine yellow taking the spotlight. 
The current fashions give a tiny, 
feminine look and may include ruf. 
fled tops, floral embroidery, rib· 
bon beading and a lace· lavished 
neckline. Styles are mostly cotton, 
dacron and the easy to wash drip
dry material. 

Bathrobes Cor the season will be 
composed of dacron, nylon and cot· 
Lons. They are a lighter weight 
than those of previous years, and 
contain many new prints, Gown 
and robe co·ordinates wlll also be 
seen a great deal. 

The shortie and two·piece p. j.'s 
are almost gone and that trend is 
gOing slowly toward nonexistence. 
They are being replaced with nig~· 
shirts and skimmers. The latter go 
over the shirts and are worn for 
lounging. These fashions have deli· 
cate trims and are made of cotton 
and light drip·dry. 

These two SUI coeds are 1111 comfy for an evening of lounging and 
studying. Charlotte Hooker, N3, Naperville, Ill., (left) models the 
new "Shift" look In nightgowns. Hers is lin all cotton print in abo 
stract clrclK of splllshing color. Claire Hyman, A3, Davenport 
(right) is tllking a break from American Government in her cute 
shorty paillmas, which hllve altemating blocks of peach and peach 
lind whit. checks. -Photo -.>y Joe Lippincott 

By EUGENIA SHEPPARD 
PARIS <HTNS) - Even though 

the publisher of an important fa· 
shion publication labelled Dior nol 
for the fashion intellectuals, as one 
lowbrow to another, it's still the 
most exciting collection in Paris. 

Givenchy's collection looks just 
like Jacqueline Kennedy. Some of 
the well·oiled phrases they pulled 
out to describe the clothes wel'e 
simple, wearable, elegant, clean· 
cut and more evolutionary than 
revolutionary. 

Coats are typical Givenchy, with 
fitted fronts and straight backs. 
Two or three short, belted·cotton 
coats are shown. Suits have short 
jackets and are either belted in 
front or all around with the dog 
leash belt that has been Givenchy's 
trademark for lhe past several 
seasons. 

Givenchy makes dozens of linen 
and jersey dresses - chic JiLtle 
nothings with wonderful cuts and 
seams, the kind of thing for which 
he's famous. He cancels the sleeve· 
less dress and covers the shoulder 
bones with folds of fabric . They 
give a broader shouldel' look that 
runs all through the collection. 
This lime most of the dresses aI'e 
belted. 

Like the rest of Paris, Givenchy 
uses lots ' of white" green and all 
shades of blond. 

He skips cocktail clothes com· 
pletely, shows few ball gowns and 
concentrates on dresses for host· 

I esses to wear at home. Actually, 
Givenchy was a Paris pioneer in 
the current at·home clothes craze. 
His lalest crop are belled, floor· 
length sheaths, many of them a 
couple of inches off the Door in 
front and ending in tiny trains. 
Raves go to white lace coat but· 
toning down the front and falling 

Spl'infj ij tle time /01' a 
. lanfje! 

If New Fashions Trap Men
Mothers Will Be Prepared 

And the best place 

to start is with a 

new hair-do from ,. 

MARTHA'S BEAUTY SALON 
23 S. Dubuque Open from 8 to 8 

Call 8-3118 for appOintments 
,... with -

M&rilyn - 8 A.M, to 4 P.M. Joanne - 1 P.M. to 8 P.M. 

By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 
NEW YORK IA'! - Business will 

soon be brisk at the marriage li· 
cense bureaus, if the current pre· 
view of spring fashions is any indio 
cation. 

So confident are designers in the 
infallibility oC their mantrapping 
apparel for misses that they have 
also prepared for the effect by 
whipping up a bumper crop of 
costumes for mothers·of·the·bride. 

The bride's mother got the bil· 
ling when two design houses, Herb 
Sondheim and Nat Kaplan, showed 
their dresses. But the bridegroom's 
mother is expected to be wearing 
them, too. 

Judy' 8 A.M. to 4 P.M. Fashion competition between the 
'==:;:;:, ====================:-' the two mothers of the to·be·wed· '.J'" ded couple is so subtly keen, says ~ ,.'SUm"6t'II~MU .. n,W~t~I.II.~lf" ••• "~ a spokesman in the {ield, that each 

: )' . may secretly spend more on her 
!t . dress than the bride does on hers. 

Younger and slimmer than rna· 

i
~:~. I' . trons in the bridal party used to 

be, says Sondheim, LIley psycho· 
: ..... logically nced to look it at the 

wedding more than ever . 
. , : IlLife isn't over yet" gowns help 

her over the oflen shocking, sud· 
=: den realization that she may one of 
- it these years be a grandmother. 
! ~ An azure blue muted printed silk -04. -: . ." 
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Wh;t, ~ brigb~ Wh;", i, 'ightllt" aU part 'I' I 
menswear planning for Spring. Shown: our _ 
crisp new white shirts and walk shorts. Shirt. 
from, $5.00; Shorts from, $4.95. 

Bare Knees Are 
Still 'Fashionable 

SUI coeds will get "the short 
e'nd of the deal" as Car as hemlines 
are concerned this spring and 
su,mmer, 

Jihort knee tickling culottes and 
bermuda skirts will be the vogue 
for the . warm season. 

.. Shirtwaist dresses and skirts 
will be worn just above the knees. 

Coats, however, will be worn 
just below the knees. 

A Cowboy's Loss 
Is Fashion's Gain: 
Feminine Leatherl 

By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 
AP F8Ihion Writer 

NEW YORK - The rugged cow· 
boy will be horl'ified al the' dis· 
covery that leather has gone sissy. 

But the more than 200 (ash ion 
wrilel's here (or the semi·annual 
style preview are delighted at this 
favorable (oshion turn in animal 
skins. 

The style experts saw the trend 
coming with last year's gradual 
introduction of hitherlo unheard of 
hues in suedes and leathers in 
ladies' casual wardrobes. 

It reached lhe ultimate when 
casualwear creator Samuel Roberts 
introduced pink suede leather bro· 
cade. 

"Men respond to leather on wo° 
men" the Samuel Roberts com· 
mentator said without elaboration 
as a lanky manikin slunk onto the 
runway in buckskin gold pants 
lopped with a white knit sweater 
with matching buckskin border. 

Not a red· blooded man anywhere 
could have resisted shaggy pastel 
hued jackets wilh smooth leather 
piping contrasting the texture. 

So far afield from its original 
walking suit or outdoor leather 
jacket field has once· virile suede 
become that it was even teamed 
up with one of the most frallile 
of all fabrics, Thailand silk. 

organza short costume was Sond· 
heim's idea of a good morale build· 
er. Another was a candy pink 
triple·silk chiffon costume with its 
own satin·bound cardigan jacket. 

Nat Kaplan also preferred pink 
with a series of demurely shaped 
long satin skirts topped by lace 
bodices and jackets, or lace boo 
dices over filmy folds oC chiffon in 
the same soft shade. 

For tile Ii velier mother, one who 
adores being the social lioness of 
the wedding party, was a pink ch1C· 
Con with a mane of ostrich plumes 
around the necll and face, and 
more of the same feathers flounc· 
ing around the short skirt hem. 

Broadway Show 'Oliver' l 
Inspires New Coiffures 

"OLiver!" is the kind of show 
that makes you want to go out and 
get your hair cut. Everybody's do· 
ing it. The new smash Broadway 
musical, which set the style for 
the tom·boy suits Cor women this 
spring, now has inspired the most 
charming coiffure of the season -
a short, round, capped crown to 
frame "a wistful, wide·eyed" both 
"waifish and wordly" face. 

The hair is thick and brushed 
straight into long bangs which Oop 
over the brow, wispy at the edges. 
The new look requires soft make· 
up which is light in color, Subtle 
and sophisticated, it is also ter· 
'ribly young. They're even culling 
wigs the "Oliver!" way . 

open to show a blue·satin under· going to own a dozen irresistable 
skirt. coats for every little nothing dress 

Simonetta and Fabiani, who run in hel' closet. 
separate fashion houses in Rome, Simonetta and Fabiani have in· 
showed their second joint Paris vented a new 'seam that cuts hori· 
collection at a black·tie opening. zontally across the front of their 
Their collaboration is founded on coats above the bosom line, giving 
Fabiani's superb tailoring tech· them an important top without 
nique and Simonetta's great per· looking bulky. Made of double· 
sonal flair fOI' fashion. surface fabrics, gabardine and 

Like aU Paris collections, this colored woolens, it's a toss·up 
one is 10llg on coals. It looks which coat in their colleclion is 
as if every smart woman is soon the most effective. Hats are high 

" 

f 

with cuffed brims and, unlike mOilt 
hats in Paris, worn lipped forward. 

A couple of seasons ago, Simon· 
etta and Fabiani tried to drop 
skirt·lengths. They've taken most 
of the drop back, but their skirts 
are still longer than most houses 
show them, 

Hits of the collection are tailored 
prinled silk organdies with their 
own tailored jackels, 

If Fabiani is responsible for the 
coats, Simonetta certainly contrl· 

buted the hostess pajamas thlt are 
skirts in fronl and pants behind. 
In the evening half 0( the Ihow, 
mannekins wear difCerent Alex, 
andre 'hair-do's with each creation. 
Waist·length jeweled pig lalla go 
with any home clothes, 

Ultimate in the skirt craze is their 
pink crystal beaded skirt, em· 
broidered even to the cufla, and 
worn over a pale pink crepe even, 
ing dress. 

dusic humony, combioed with impeccable 
miloring distiacti9e1.r marks the Ioolc 

we love (or an Eastet promcoade •• , and 
., Gay Gibson sb~s it to pct£ectiocl in. 

• ' ow: D,aA aod silk: auo widJ the .(. 
; . look 0( slub silk. 

A. Shott iacbt Of« tbeach m -white 
• jacquard bodice. In black, navy. $25.00 

8. Jewel neck dress with an interlined shaped 
akin shows a se bouquet at the waist. 

f1 /J/J 10 BlIck, Y1."fIlIJ Bei~, $22.50 
C:Jiel{a Bochm ... ,.u.. 

Zmme,.man~ 

. \ ,.Appal'eI Slop 
At the corner of Washington & Dubuque 

Headline: 

A DREAM SHIRT ... 
if there ever was onet 

THE VAN ANTRON SWEATER SHIRT 
by VAN HEUSEN • 

Text: 

EWERS I 

MEN'S STORE 
21 5, CLINTON 

4 FLOORS 

Seamless because the permanent told line collar is 
looped to the neckband for more cOlllf'ort. Machine wash
able and dryable because this shirt is made of miracu
lous Antron® textured nylon yarn. Looks and teels 
like silk, but v:l, th a soft luatrt. Colors are rich Gt1 
bright. 

~5,95 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 
28 SOUTH CLINTON 
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Spring's Bigg sf News-Th
~ , 

~ Japan and " Paris Exchange Fashion 
Paris in Japan • • • • • . and JO,x,Jn ;n Paris 

BY ItEI WAKAMATSU 
St.tf Writw 

The Kimono-long tbe symbol oC 
the mystery, beau;y, and quiet 
charm of oriental women - has giv
en way to the Paris innuence in 
Japan. 

, Young women no longfr wear the 
tradJtional gar~nt except at spec
ial occasions sUCh as New Year's 
Day, formal parties and the tea 
ceremony. 

Sue Allbaugh, 1.4, Emmetsburg, confident 
thet she's properly dressed for this spring '63, for 
,he', w.aring the exciting new shift in blue denim. 
Admirln? Sue's shift and feeling pretty pleased 
with th.mselves in their shifts are Janis Arnold, 

shift Is a yellow and gr"n "glrden 
Yariety" print on white ,:otton, and Carolyn's is 
pumpkin yellow. Notice that the shifts may be 
worn beltleu or belted, lik, Carolvn's. 

AI, Des Moines, and Carolyn Neuwerlh, A2, Des -Photo by DOn Sobwlck. 

* * * * * * * * * Fashion conscious coeds will soon "shift" into 011 a myriad of variations, one for every occasion. 
spring. The lovely look of soft waistlessness can be seen at 

That persistent whim of women for the waislless formal dinners gay parties in classes, a church and 
dress has triumphed again. Butlhis time there 'll be ' , 
no outraged male cries of "down with the Chemise!" on t~e beach. . . . 

Designers have laken away the lady's waistline Fabrtcs and styles unllmlled are avaIlable to the 
slowly, but surely. The paradoxical resull is that she spring shopper. Bright prints and plaids, subdued 
looks more feminine than ever. crepes and picques all combine to make the shift 

Not only has the shift taken over; it has also taken tlie most exciting and nattering news on lhe markeL 

-T abe Says - Notes from Paris 
The shirt and smock influence 

has become a contagion in Paris. 
A season ago SI. Laurent had not
able success with sl1lllck·like pull
overs and you can bet that he 'll 
have even greater success with his 
new ones this season. 

At Ricci there are WIde and full 
smock-like ' jackets, wrist·length 
jackets, and even coats. 

Laroche does a soft and straight 
9j)en jocket that resembles nolhing 
so much as a mlln's shirt. 
. ' 

Very of len lhe smock influence 
involves soft gathers from a 
shoulde~yoke or the neckband. but 
even if lhis kim! of fullness is by
passed, everything that comes un· 
der the smock or shirl influence 
heading has fulJish sleeves with 
band cuffs. 

The newest look in long evening 
dresses in Paris is supremely 50-
phisLicated - in fact, worldly. 

Simonetta et Fabiani have a long 

FAsmON-FORUM SELECTED SHOES 

, . 

" 

You're the ne~ 
Cover Girl 
in Town in 

Maverick • • • 
Here's the newest topping for your 

black heavy salin di-e 5 with a red 
sash and the back bared to the 
waist. • 

Gres has a dark navy crepe. 
straight and to the noor, with an 
B€ymmetric tunic from one should
er to the opposite side at the hel11, 

And certainly the mosl worldly 
dress in Paris is at SI. Laurent. It 
is in black supple satin, and has 8 
sash and light long sleeves. I can't 
remember when I've seen such a 
devastating dress, 

favorite molded sale· ••• a T.strapped, 
peek.a·boo look that makes you the Cover Cirl 1 
with the newest wherever you wear it! ,;- , , 

The kimono is elegum to look at, 
but inconvenient ior worit or rush
ing from class to dass. Although 
many middle-aged women still wear 
it every day. the younger genera
tion's wardrobe con ists of more 
western clothes than kimonos. 

The cult oC the kimono, unlike 
western Clothes, never changes. 
But colors and patterns painted 
or woven on fabric show the change 
oC Casbion, altbough the change is 
too subUe to recognize. 

Semi-formal visiting itlrnonos for 
girts in theil' 20's bave. as a rule, 
flower patterns on while, paie pink. 
pale blue or ivory silk fabric. This 
type of kimono changes slighUy ev
ery year, affected by Crown Prin
cess Michiko's kimonos. At present, 
white is a popular color {or the fab· 
ric. 

As the kimono all but passes into 
quiet Japanese oblivion, younger 
Japane e women await the newest 
from Dior as anxiously as their 
American counterparts. 

Japanese designers adopt from 
Paris fashion whatever is suitable 
for Japanese wOl11en. Modification 
is necessary because Japanese 
women have a different proportion 
than Caucasians - they are long· 
waisled. Designers altempllo adopt 
at least the basic line of the dresses 
-such as the loose-fiting silhou
ette for last fall anG the hlgh
waisted feminine line lor this 
spring. 

Now Is Time 
For Cologne 

Fresh and light as the morning 
dew and evening breeze of spring 
are the new perfumes and colognes. 

Once again it is time to replace 
the heavy scents of winter with the 
Ooral fragrances of spring. 

Colognes, lighter in con istency 
than perfume, are approprlal e for 
~Iass wear. The spray Is most pop. 
ular, and its fragrance lingers 
about three hours. 

But for evening occasions, per· 
fume scents, not heavier in fra· 
grance, but consistency, will last 
{our to six hours. 

New, exciting fragrances are 
available this spring to complement 
every 11100d, costume, and occa· 
slon, acting as a 1110 t flattering ac
cessory . 

.. EWERS 
• SHOE STORE 

107 S. CLINTON 

= 

Toldko Fukao, G. Tokyo, Ja· 
pan, i, shown h.r. In h.r IImi· 
formal silk kimono with multi' 
colored patt.rns of pink on a 
white baCkground. Th. wide .ash 
,~ the "obi" and the footw.ar ,. 
celled "10r/". 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Japan does not always k~p a 
one·way lraffic of importing fa. h
ion from Pari . This year Ja~ 
e e fashion travel·d as far 8 to 
Pari to affect th fa hion there. 

Japane e inrluences are emerg
ing as the lendi ng ra~nc trend in 
the Paris collections ior the spring 
of 1003. The outlook i a sUken 
ummrr, with a strong oriental in. 

nuence. 
Each cason a grOwing number 

of Pari 'top fa. hion de igner 
have been turning to the East as a 

For Spring 

profitable source of in pir tion, a 
,. II a trade. Pierre Cardin was 
the first French desii!ler to vLit 
Japan and ha made five recent 
trip in earch of unique fabric . 

Yves St. LIIur nt anG Jacqu 
CriCIe have both a"o m Il com
mercial Lieup in Tokyo in the pail 
ix months. 
Christian Dlor, N ina Ricci. 

J aeque H:m D<I C rdin all 
stre the Japan mood in 
pring collection with man y 

wrap-around sUhouetl , kimono 

sl \'e, and el borate geisha girl 
hair t)'le . 

PROP---E--R-H~A-:-:I:::R--:CA:-:-'I 
Proper hair care startS witb 

cI nUn and plenty of brushing 
to timulate circulation and give 
your h ir the sheen that come 
only with good voominJ. 

Women back in p-andmotber' 
day ,a\'(' their hair (rom 100 10 
500 trok with a good brush each 
night before retlrinc. It's Just II! 
important today to brush yoUI' hair 
\'igorously ev ry day. 

presents_ .• 

MORE 

THAN 

A 

GIFT 

• 
A 

The most faste/Ill outfit can be pn/wnced by 
the elrf!.{/rJce 0/ ORB if'wflry. The ]Jf'rf('ct C0111-

1)'i1llelll /01' alllj spring wardrobe. 
TRIBUTE! 
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Cf/'hat'S your 

pleasure 

in hand woven 

India Madras? 

Madras is a man's cotton, and we emphasize it 

in men's colors. Go madras all the way with 

everything from sporl jacket to belt. Ours i. the 

real madras, with colors that grow more beauti

ful each time they're washed. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ SPORTCOATS FROM $29.95 
~ SPORT SHIRTS FROM $7.95 
~ WALK SHORTS FROM $6.95 
~ BELTS ........ AT $3.9S 

~ \ .: . . : 
~~~BREMERS 

• /r 
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'Family Cloth ing Cost 
~Wil l Be Higher In '63 
~ES - Clothing your family 

mai cost more this year - but, 
total clothing purchases will ac· 
count for a smaller sbare of your 
total income. 

Most of the price increases in 
clothing will be in women's and 
girls' apparel and in footwear, ac
cordibg 10 Marcena VerPloeg, Iowa 
State University home manage
ment extension specialist. Men's 
suits . are expected to be higher 
priced because of increased costs 
for suiting fabrics, Prices o( 
childr~n 's and infants' clothing 
may decline slightly. 

Ca tJalness continues to be the 
current theme in clothing ro~ all 
family members. This emphasis on 
casua garments tends to lower per
person clothing expenditures. As 
part of the casual trend, women's 
suits and housedresses are declin
ing in popularity and emphasis is 
given skirts, blouses, 'sweaters and 
slacks. •• 

Many new products and proces
ses improve fabric wear and re
duce clothing care. Work clothes 
made from a stretch-cotton fabrib 

allow for stretching across the back 
and at the knees and elbows. A 
stretch·wool fabric gives greater 
crease retention to men's suits. 
Wool garments soon may be laund
ered in the regular cycle of a 
washing machine without shrink
age. A new polymerization treat
ment, known as "wurlanizing," 
permanently prevents shrinkage 
of wool fabric. 

Clothing sales in seIC-service dis
count stores continue to grow in 
volume and popularity. Three out 
of four customers select what they 
wan~ and leave the store without 
assistance from a sales clerk. 
Thus, payroll costs of discount 
stores average three times less 
than most department stores. 

Increased door-to-door seIling of 
clothing is foreseen. One firm is 
adding foundation garments to its 
cosmelic and toiletries line. 

One company predicts that dry· 
cleaning machines will be avail
able for home installation within 
five years. A combination washer
dryer-drycleaner is one possi
bility. 

"!MIa.'. PMW&Z22 d'Illll''''llt-''l 
~ 

" ,-

eet On the ~ht1Jeam. Sportcoats, slacks and 

shirts are· more colorful . . . fUll to wear, a 

pleasuro to see. Shirts, $5.00; ' Sportcoats, 

"$29,95; Slac~s, $12,95, 
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Ladies: Trust Your Man to Guide You 
BV JEAN SPRAIN WILSON . money designing costumes fol' a says of his clientele. "I never lry 

lo pul them into anything their 
public doesn't expecl them to 

NEW YORK !A'I - '" woman's nighl spot. Then, aHer a brief so
best guide to looking her best is jOlll'D to the New York garment 
tlot her minor. It's her man. district to market his sketches, 

Of course, this is a man's opin- Wede went Wesl. wear." 
ion but Dan Werle ought to know, "Barbjll's Stanwyck and I were Although his celebrity customers 

I Hasn't \Ie been helping film stars talking aboul this the other night. have as many ligures faults as the 
put tlleir best fashion images for- U's amazing how like breaking next woman, Werle says he ad· 
ward for more than a decade? into the movies it Is to get a break I mires them for being smart enough 

"Men have good taste." The in the design business. Hollywoo<\ to camouflage, not only with eel" 
han d s 0 m e Italian - Irishman 's is difficult." tain styles, but by tile way they 
sweeping assertion takes in all DUring his reminiscences, Werle walk and sll. 
husbands and beaux with or with- couldn't help smiling like 8 Che- With all lhis star lalk, don't for 
out any fashion education. shire cal. "I won 't mention names a minute get the idea that Werle's 

"They may no~ have the faintest but there was one man who just clOtil<'S are theatrical, or even Cal· 
idea why they , l ike something or cQuldn't see my sketches. Now that ifornia. He's a sophisicated de· 
why they don'~ a ut they are in- 1 am well known this man is very signer who relies heavily on 8im· 
stinctively right," he sal'S. "If wo- hot for my designs." plicity and New York black. Conse. 
men don't dress for men, they Werle was about to go to work quently his fame and his collections 
ought to." for costumer Irene when he got have reached across the country to 

As an artistic lad growing up in Ihe chance to go into a custom de- women who never get closer to the 
Chicago, Werle had seven sisters sign business with a partner. Not stage than the aisle, 
and.a devoted aunt (in the custom long after .that, limousines bearing Ideas for his garments olten 
dress business ) who benefited by the celluloId queens began to draw shape ull in the quiet of late night 
his pel'sonai tastes. Later, as a up at Werle's. Each week for in the apartment next to Wirle's 

· student of scul plUl·e l111d fig ure seven yeal's he created a dress in shop. Just 15 minutes way, on a 
sketching. Werle was )n\l'igued which Loretla Young could walk hillside overlooking Sunset Strip, is 
,with bodf structure an" j,ow fab· through a door 011 her TV program. his attractive mediterranean style 
· ric could be used 10 enhance it. "Stars ar~ such individuals. You home but he somehow can't find 

While going to school, he made ha ve to preserve the image," he time to get there. 

, Sugar, Spice, an.d ~ute, Little ,Gir./s ' 
Little girls like to dress up like Mommy, and this and Mrs. Richard Budcl, 1725 Wilson. Sherrie "is 
year's fashions for little 9irls will be just as stylish wearing <I light blue cotfon Jhift MId <I baby bhle 
as Mommy's. Yes, the younger set will even be blouse with puffed sleeve, and trimmed in' w"it.~ 
seen in shifts. Pictured here in a candy s hop daisies. Debbie is wearing a multi-colored pink' 
(where else do little girls have such a heyday?) cotton dress with wi," lash . nd cap sleeve"littl" 
are Sherrie an d Debbie Stoner, aged 4 and S, Kimmv is modeling ~ whit. , 1 •• Ir.less dress w.it~ 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Stoner of 109 tiny lace trim at the neck and the , leeY". All 
Templin; <lnd Klmmv Budd,S, daughter of Mr, thr .. are wearin" cottOI) mesh "Iov.s, 

. - Photo by 80b NandeU . 

* * * * * * * * * 
Little Girls: Bows and Lace 
But with New Sopbisticafioni

' 
Bv NAN GAUTHIER are especially convenient for the I ton. Stripes 'and pliids , ;1'0 going 

Staff Writer mother who is preoccupied with to be seen fl'equel)tly, especially 
The "old folks" are takinr, a eight other children or severaL col- notie-abLe in bLazers and ··, ·suit 

few years off their styles, while lege hours. coats. 
tha younger generation is turning The young boys are going col- Many "gfOW" features in , la· 
to more grown-up and sophist i- iege.style in their cotton suils, as shions should make the mothers 
cated fashions. the Eatons top the list of fashions happy : those pleats can be re-

Little girls continue to wear for spring and summer. The short moved and the buttons can be ex· 
ruffles, bows, lace, embroidery, jacket, open at the Iront and cut tended for extra inches. Also. 
smocking and puffed sleeves, while square at the hips, has no collar, fabrics are ' generally easy to 
the small boys proudly show off and is worn over a shirt. Pants wash, an im'portant tactor when 
their nautical fashions. U's blue may be long or short. Blazers considering 1111 the jam, mud and 
for the boys, pink {or the gil'ls, will be popular among the little crayon' marlts that cbildren Inys' 
and sunny yellow and pale green men! and will come in linen 01' col- teriously aC9uire. 
for both sets. Neutral pastels, bold 
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Colors 

• Navy 

-. Black Patent 

• Mirag~Ca'f 

•• , most 
adored and 

adoring shoe of 
springtime. An 
outrageous fl irt 

designed to raise fashion 
eyebrows with a vamp 

that flaunts row on row of 
flattering stitching. A 

slenderized softling , , . that 
will demand and claim a raft 

of ravishing compliments 
as it "darts" from soiree to 
soitee through Spring and 

Summer. ln neutrality 
color.; . , , on high or 

in mid heels. 

Only 

$1 3.95 

LORENZ BOOr SHOP 
112 East Washington 

polka dots and candy stripes will 
also be popular among the 
youngsters. 

A UTHENTICALLY DAN~S?H FVR~~TURE B~AU?-"IFULLY BUILT-AND PRICEDl 
r ." tJ 

For the young ladies, the look is 
feminine and sophisticaled. The 7-
14 straighUine is popular , as are 
sailor-type drcsses and hats. Car
digans, many flowered, will be 
seen frequently, worn with match
ing dresses. Coats and dresses 
often match, and trenchcoals and 
cloth suits will be popular for the 
dress-up clays. 

Few of this season's fashions 
arc plain, and designs such as 
flowers and animals will be found 
on pockets, waistlines and sleeve~ . 
Drip-dry fabrics take the Lead and 

Consider these contemporary D'a'nish pie~s , 
for your home ••• apartment •• , office •• • 

cabin, . . club. Consider their . • • 

Smoothly sculptured hardwood frames with 

handsome slatted backs and clean precise 

lines. 

, ,. 
" t ' 

• I 

.. 

3·Cruhion Sofa, 79/1 wide, of 
superb simplicity and proportion. 

Armchairs. Note how sensitively 
the wood is molded, how softly join.ed. 

Cocktail Table, 15" tall. 

Spring ~ /0,. lhe 

'Joung! 

;( 

A dainty dress for her 
in bright colors to 
match the season 
and make her look 
as sweet as honey. 

And for the futu re man 
of the house -
A new suit and tie 
to enhance his position 

~or clothes t . 
," 0 SUit every purpose 
.~ The, p'1?~e to, stop 

117 S. DUBUQUE 

Strong, sturdy constructi,c,'l for long wear in 

hard use. With seat 8uspension of imported 

Danish latex webbing. Roomy comfort - cap

able of unlimited arrangements even in limited , ~ 

space, 

And - nicest consideration of all, KRON. 

BERG'S low budget pricel See KRONBERG . 
by Madison soon l 

Warm Gunstock Walnut Finish with choice of 

wood or plastic tops. 

Loose Foam Cushions with extra-strength 
, I 

comera and zippered coven in a variety of 

stunning fabrics. 
, , 

.. , 

CH~IRS. ... from $59 
sq~s ... from $1 59 
TABLES ••• from $29 

3 FlOOR 
Of Fin. 

6 5c?uth Dubuque 

-
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New Look: Willowy, But feminine": 

Old Styles eon New Look lor ' 63 
More Shapely 

• 

Shift Replaces 

1 Th~y ~!~~.~!ck 
A new look [or not·so·new fa

shions is in the offing for spring 
1963. Revamped renditions of 
earlier clothing styles are leading 
the way for dresses and suits this 
year. 

Sack dresses, loved by women 
for being comforlable and hated 
by men for their lack of femininity , 
are back in the new shifts. Wear
ers can look reed-slim and very 
feminine in the straight dresses, 
genUy belted at the waisl. 

Shifts in printed silks and chif
fons are perfect for dressy after
noon and evening wear. Women 
can wear them anywhere and be 
comfortable. Men can look at tbem 
anywhere and be pleased with the 
slim and narrow dresses, quite un
Ji~' the billowing sacks brought 
V' I 1n 1957. 

3lim silhouettes and skirts stop
;jng at the knee cap arc the two 
major trends in all dresses for 
spring. But the fresh, romanlic ap
proach took ovcr the tight slinky 
loolt o[ the 20's. Swectncss is the 
key, 

Clothes skim casily over the 
body , so that the only instances o[ 
accenting the busUine come in the 
high·waisted looking dresses. 'rhe 
waistline itself wanders, or just 
isn't marked. 

"Nothingness" sheaths are not 
only sleeveless but cut in toward 

,I the neck so that the whole shoulder 
bone shows. Most spring dresses 
are extraordinarily sort and limp. 

Tailored crepe dinner dresses 
with shirtwaist collars, short 
sleeves and leather belts are also 
seen this year. The betts often 
hang loose and low like a cow
boy's. Narrow "dog leash" or cord 
belts seem to be the most popular 'j {or these dresses. 

Suits with coordinated blouses 
serllC for smart daytime occasions. 
They turn into late·day costumes 
when the jacket is removed. 

Suits with ultra-feminine collars 
qelow the low necklines filled pro-
ocatively with white dickeys are 

arso seen this spring. Other suits 
have unbuttoned jackets and 
blQuses with fabric flowers nestling 
at the neckline instead of coUars 
or rumes. Most suit skirts have 
either wide pleats all around or 
are as slim as tubes . The most 

Pictured coming out of the Union are four 
SUlowans dressed in their Sunday best. Kathy 
Lorenz, AI, Des Moines, (left) models a laven
dar-pink spring coat with A.shaped lines, and a 
pink straw hat. Pam Wi""ins, A2, Perk :'.:dge, 
III., is ready for any dressy occasion in I:C'r olive 
and white checked walking suit of wool and olive 

neck scarf. Her hat is beige straw. Jeannine Gen
sine, AI, Galesburg, Ill., wears an off-whit. cap.
coat with brass buttons and her companion, Mark 
Schantz, A4, Wellsburq, w.~rs a lightweight wool 
suit of oxford gray, a light blue oxford cloth shirt, 
and a striped sil'< ti(). His helt is straw. 

--------------------------------------
popular length for jackets is just I B REM E R S at the waist or to the mid-hip. come even more feminine . Pina- , .. 

Narl'ow two·piece dresses are fore dresses, waistless and but
topped by one of the season's big toned up the back like a sCbOOI- 1 
fashions. the fisherman pullover girl's, have been revived for "0-
or a middy-blouse pullover. A long, sprmg. Most l:re sleeev.less and ~IICUT OUTSIJ 
slender tunic jacket, slit at the worn over dresses WIth long 0. -
sides and worn over an arrow· sleeves. ~ 
straight skirt, dclineates an ex· One new idea is the "apron ~ , I 
citing . new suit silhouette for fl'ont ," cut slim and reaching to ~ or 
dressy spring wear. One of the within a few inches of the regular 
newest suit · ensembles for spl'ing hemline. For even dressier occa- ~o. 
is a long-sleeved dress worn under sions, the aprons expancl into lay· ~~ 
a sleeveless coat. ers of chiffon, floral printed or 

For evening wear, clothes be· solid, reaching skirts' bottoms. ~ 

fl - I~ 
oLook 'IOUI' I~ 

IoveAejl ~ 
~ /01' Spl'infj ~ 

Double Duty 
I Bridal Gown 
lis '63 Trend ' 

By DEBBIE ZIFFREN 
St.ff Writ ... 

Here comes the bride, but what 
will she be wearing this spring? 

There was a time when the 
bride's wedding dress was JI05-

talgica lly retired to a box in the 
attic, and never worn again. But 
today a bride pictures herself In 
her white or tinted pastel dress 
which may be worn laler to 

I dances and parties with a few sub
tractions. 

Allhough long gowns are still the 
favorite of this years' bride , no 
matter what the hour of the wed

. I ding. designers are dreaming liP 
dresses that shed their trains and 

i lace Jackets for continued use. This 

I 
spring the slightly flaring sheath 
is a popular choice for many, since 
it has a detachable train. Other 
long gowns in vogue (or this brid
al season have low, square-eul 
necklines and three.quart~ length 

I sleeves. The jackcu are often 

'

reversible. 
Even the baUerlna·lcngth gown 

I 
for the informal wedding is likely 
to have its own bolero. Wilhout 
this Jacket the dres is suited lor 
cocktail wear. 

Brides are choosing yards of 
gleaming white fabric or this June 
with subtle, if any, adommcnt. 
Quiet insets 01 lace or tiny pearls 
may be scattered down the skirt 
and the jacket may carry tbe same 
design. Small bows also form a 
simple design on YOUll,·looking 

I 
gowns. 

Fullness of fabric is nol being 
used for trains 8 much 8S it was 

I 
in the past. If the gown ha no 
train of its own. it will most prob
ably dip and flare in lhe back. but 
wllh less fullness of fabric than in 

I 
the past. 

• • • 
The bride must [eel and be per· 

fectly dressed from her headpiece 
to her sUppers. 

Today's custom lying old shoes 
to the bridal couple's cor finds 
its origin in the ritual of casting 
a shoe afler the bride to signify 
her father's transfer of authority 
to her new husband. 

But the modeI'D bride i less con-

I ccrned with the symbolism o[ old 
shoes than she is with what new 
shoes she will be wearing. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~, 

You'll look like 
a doll . .. 

!Jlrgl ll tTl(' S('(jIiUIl wilh a hlli,.do as 

fresh (mel as llCW as Spring Itself, 

Make (III (I!'pOln/lllen/110W (II Iile . .. , 

~ 
~ 
~ 

I~ 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ~ 
OF COSMETOLOGY ~ 

20 E. COLLEGE 337-2109 ~ 

With, 

fashions from • • • 

, . 

PENNEY'S 
ALWAYS '-IRST QUALITY 

. " 

, . 

• 

we know your type 
a young man who asks 

"Ar. you serious? I ca n hardly be Ii • .,. 1.1 A fin.ly 
_il ..... ~ltthtwelttht MIlt of Dtlcron~ and coHan poplin 
... at jUil 19.951 Don't know how you do It . _ . but 
'that's for tne! Easy-care, eh1 Greatl Wrinkle-resistant 
... c~I, crisp, comfortable ... • hat'l .he way I lik. 
'eml Ilg colar leledion, too. Say, are you lure they're 
tMtIy 19.,5? On second thought, don't anlwer - 111 
lau it before you change your mlndl" 

you're a 
young gentry 
man 

DH~'& •.. D,P~Y, ".y .. h. fi", 1995 

KtYIic 'n Nylen 
Stretch Crew Seck. • . . 
witt! feel .. c.....,.1 AI
MriM c.a.n.. 

pair $1 

~·ln-".n4 H~.r .•• 
colorfvl .trl,,", underilnots, 
.llov.rs, .. 11eI •• 

1.50 

ProportlolMCi Mer.then 
Hlit .. I.ave.r fur f.lt, 
gr_u"'" h.nd f.lt.cI brim. 

$10 

L.uxurious 1" Grained F •• -
thor Ed .. Bolt •• , bilidt or 
brown. 51,.. 30040_ 

$3 

110% (embed cetton Oxford 
I .. ., . C.ro Dross Shirt. 
wllh Conv.rtlbl. Cuffs. 

2.98 

Dr... O,,"rd S..... with 
L •• ther 50100., Rub b • r ""I., Smooth Uppers. 

9.99 

Luxurious .Dacron • Cotton 
Dr ... Shirts • : • with Soft 
105M,. T." C.llar. 

3.98 

\ 
\ 

I 

L 
111% Pima C.... IrNCI· 
ciotti brut Shirts ••• with 
214" Short Point Coil.,. 

3.25 

\ REMEMBER 
, YOU CAN 

CHARGE IT 
14.T. PENNEY'SI 

.' 

I 
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Color Is Key to Campus Fashions 

... en·s and women's wear for cam pus Will "e 
casual, as usual, this sprIng . Marilvn Cook, AI, 
Montuuma, (Ielt) models breen poplin culottes 
and a breen Dnd white checked oxford cloth 
blous~. Jeanno Kron, A2, Iowa CitV, is wearing 
a stre.t or beach shift in red, white and blue 

Enjoying one of those rara but delightful spring· 
tim. afternoons art thue four SUlowan,. 11$ they 

,stop to have an ice cre.m cone before driving into 
the Finkbine Golf Course. Gathered about the 
Merced" art Kathy Stockmar, AI, Lincolnwood, 
III., w.aring a yellow knit cardigan with collar; 

.,r,pea corron. Mike to yans, A., "'","plon, (center) 
sports a pewter green cotton Ihirt, dae,on and 
cotton slacks, lind I hoodtel jacket of light and 
dark green. Bill J.nsen, Al, Hampton, (ri,ht) 
is wearing a grav and whit. Palm B.ach lport 
coat, (Below) . , • 

Mary Gulitt~JOn, 83, Sioux Cit y, wtaring an 
or ang., black • n d whit. p .... rntel IIghtw.ight 
knit cardigan; Jim Knob, A4, Iowa City, w'lring 
• su.de j.cbt; and Ann H j.rmstad, A2, Ctela, 
R.pids, w.aring a ,'Hn knit cardigan. 

By MARGARET DOOLEY I but Ihe emphasis this spring seems 
St.H Writ., Ito be on the long shirl. 

As they do every spring, af~er For you short gals, here is ex- I 
classes, coeds don their anythmg citing news. 'Specially created with , 
c0'!lfol'table ~I1U gay. lor ro:JaXUlj; . you in mind is the new "bimini." , 
ThiS year spring OUtfits have burst '" 
into full bloom. Color is the key- Bimini shorts are a cross between 
note to casunl and spony fashion the bermuda and the jamaica. I 
this spring. These are Ceatured in all the popu-
. The color palette Cor spring con· ~ lar colors and fabrics. Parlicularly I 

Slst ?C .subdued, clear pastels ~nd notable are the deinms, both real 1 

sophl~lICaled nculral~ . The Wild , and simulated set oCf by a bright 
shockmg colors are st ill very much ' 
in demand and are well demon. bandanna cumberband. 
straled in the casual sportswear The short short is definitely not 
loday. a seller this spring. Probably the 

Some of the n~west ca~al only place you will see them si I 
clothes have a split personality. only place you will see them is ' 
Ankle·length skirts split the~ sides around the women' (Th r ' 
to reveal shorts or plaYSUits be- s gym. ee l 
neath. But on the SUI campus we are, however, certain SUI coeds I 
will not see the ankle·length skirts; who would like to see a return of I 
however the modified "pert" will the shol'! short. So, who knows!) I 
be a popular lea?cr. The pert is a Sports blouses have really hit I 
short skirt which reveals ber· . .. I 
mud as beneath. These come in an the spot Wlt!l the coeds ,thIS sprl~g. 
aray of colors, but (or Iowa City you name .It and they re wearing 
the pastels will be the most popu- It:. eve~y~hUlg from bermuda col· 
lar. Feminine print pastel blouses lal , cal dlga~ styl~ to the. pla~kett 
will top the perl. sty~e m~n s shirt . . Pmstflpe~, 

. . plaids, prmts and sohd colors In 
,Pants, for. the m~Jor port!on are various hues are offered. Sleeves 

still t~e shm, ~lIm. ca~f1 look. are generally longer _ bracelet 
T~e . hlphugger IS . sllll ID. there length. Even the whole blouse has 
pitching, but. there IS a noticeable been extended in length. And of 
~mo?ther, . Wider-legged pant. com- COUI'S there is always the ever pop_ 
Ing mto view. The [Jy front IS still ular knit skirt in every style 
an important feature in. all pants I shape and color. ' 
and the stret~h pa~t IS s~11l as The bias jacket will again be the 
popular . [or thiS spnng. as It was I rage for those cool lake side pic
last winter. Along with black, nics. But the jacket has ttlken 
navy ,. green and bl~e, the stretch I on a new strictly feminine look. 
pa~t IS also shown In pastels and It's sporty, but is definitely made 
white. with the coed in mind. 'rile 

The cabin boy pant will be intro- hooded blast jacket is made of a 
duced this spring. The cabin boy lighter weight cotton this spring. 
pant comes just below the knee. Cut Madras plaids, gay bandannas 
They will be shown in denim, duck and checked jackets wi! add a 
and othel' sturdy cottons. And re- spark to any girl's wardrobe. 
member color is the password. The bright, bold floral or tiny 

The bermuda is the love of coeds print short shift is the ideal thing 
everywhere. Bermudas seem to for hiding a swimsuit on the way I 

be bermudas no matter where you 10 the lake. 
look. They are fun, easY'going out- For those of you who have gone 
fits that are suitable ror a picnic. Western, the wheat jeans is your 
a walk in the park, or a round of answer. The wheat jean is a flat
golf. Again, as previous seasons,! tering, strictly sporty or grubby I 

the Madras plaid or Ml\dras patch pant worn usually with a long 
work is a big leader in the fashion ' shirt. 
parade. Even the solid colors may Grubbys are always a delightful 
feature a gay Madras or bandanna comfOl'lable garb. The grubby uni· 
cumberbund. And style blouse or form consists of cut·orfs, the dirt· 
shirt goes well with the bermuda, ier lhe better, and can be worn 

with a variety of shirts or sweat· I 

Italian Sweaters 
Are 'In' for Spring 

Italian knit sweaters $ported by 
coeds last faU and winter will be 
appropriate again this spring. 

Knit from kid mohair, the cardi
gan style is especiallr popular this 
season ilJ p3SLCl blue or piJlk and 
white. 

The sweaters are knit by hand 
in Italy during lhe craCtsmen's 
leisure hour$. However, due to the 
growing popularity of these bulkies, 
American manuIacturers are also 
beginning to produce them. 

The sweater's loosely·woven, 
bulky characteristic makes it ideal 
to be worn over blouses to class on 
chilly spring days. 

shirts. 
Sweatshirts have really changed I 

this spring. The pastel colored 
sweatshirt makes Its entrance this 
season. Pale yellow, hOl pink, or· 
ange, lavender and many other 
colors set the pace in sweatshirts. 

Spring '63 is bound to be a sue· 
cess - how could it miss? The I 
casual spring fashiolJS for the SUI 
coed are feminine, f1atteripg and 
very exciting. And always remem- I' 
bel', I;olor is the keynole to a fobu
lous spring 1963. 

Smurtest pump to step down 

any avenue. , . spring '63. 
TWO HEEL HEIGHTS IN SOFT 
PATENT LEATHER AND BONE. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
DRESS SHOES 

EXCLUSIVELY .OURS IN IOWA CITY 

All TIED UP 
for Spring ... 

the 
busiest little 

flats in 
town! 

MANY STYLES IN TOWN AND COUNTRY CASUALS, 
TIES AND STEP INS TO CHOOSE FROM 899 

and up 
• BLACK • BONE • RED 

From Our ' Village Shop . . .' has everything for a man's 

OPEN 

9 A.M. 

TO 

9 P.M. 

·MONDAYS 

J~~~~ 
by 

Cherburg 

DEFINITELY Americana's great 

new look. •• • unu8ual, 

authentic Early American print., 

8tripes, solid, • •• cinched 

at wai8t witk elastic hemp, 

80 8martl-v tailored I 

VISIT OUR NEW VILLAGE SHOP . .• 
Featuring "Tke Villager", "JeunB 
Leige", "COB Cob", "Harburt", 
"Seaton Hall" and other verll great,! 

FORMERLY TOWNERS 

Iowa (;;itys Newest, Most Exciting 
Store For The SUI Coed.' 

, ' 

Spring ·Wardrobe 

Now Is The Time 

For Your Semi-Annual 

Closet Check Up 
... , ....... .. 

1 

N()w is the time to plan 

ahead, Dig back into the 

corner of the closet for 

your summer wardrobe, 

You/II find, that you need 

that new summer dacron

wool suit ... or maybe a 

new sportcoat, Perhaps 

.1 

a new pair of trousers and 

some new ' ties wi II do the 
, 

job, Whatever your needs 

may be, come to Stephens 

the store men prefer . . . 

20 South Clinton 

1 
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What Makes A Coed Well-Dressed? Rate Yours II 

-Photo by HlnCleIl 

l. A workable wardrobe plan. 

-Photo by H.nCleIl 

3. A clear understanding of 
her fashion type. 

- P/loto IIr H.n." 
5. Good grooming, not just 

neat, but impeccable. 

-Photo by Ketchum 

2. Imagination in 
managing a clothes bud
get. 

Glamor Tells Why 
Some Girls Stand Out 

By SUE OliVE 
Staff Writer 

What are the ingredients of a 
. well dressed girl? 

A a guide to judging national 
competition for the Ten B lOre s· 
cd College Girls in America the 
staff of Glamour Magazine com· 
piled a list of traits they find In 
a fashion leader. 

Rate yourself on the following 
quallflcatlons for Best Ore d 
C()j'd : 

1. A ""mabl. werd,.. plln. 

She applauds co~rdlnlltes with· 
out becoming too co-ordinaled. Oft· 
en buys matchmates to an outllt 
in h r closet rather than a nt'w 
co.tume. 

2. I m.,lnatlon In ",,,na,l,,, a 
clomes bud,a'. 

She shops carefully and leisurely. 
A void pressur d. last minute dead· 
lines to buy 0 cocktail dress . Make 
tho' most of her college allowance 
which is not always dependabl . 

3. A cI.ar unclentandl", .f hlr 
'Ish ion typo. 

She dresses to fit her personality : 
demure. intellectual, provocative 
as she may be - yet she never un· 
der stlmlltes her assels. A shrink· 
ing violet will seldom shine in sub· 
dued and darkly muted fashions. 

-Photo by H.nd.1I . ' 

4. ApproprIAte - not ,.h, ,.h 
INk fw off ClmplII occuions. 

She knows when to hed her kilts 
ond knee sacks for more impOrt:mt 
el·enls. Her wardrobe include sev· 
eral transitional outfit - perfeet 
fOI" a luncheon or commltll'e m t· 
ing. 

S. Good ,rooml"" nat lull 
nul, but Impacubl •. 

Never allow her nail.s 10 become 
dangerou Iy long. Keep the h m· 
line. traight and longer If must 
fx>. lIa di~covered perfume is 
alluring. 

6. Cleon, shIn In., w,1I kept hal,. 

She likes a carefrl'e daytime 
tyle, Q lIy conI' rled inlo el'l'· 

Ding magic. Bair i radiant and I'i· 
Ilrant - a crowning glolY 10 her 
appearance. 

7. Indlvidu.llty in har U!e of 
colors, accessories. 

Colors renect her mood ond 1. 51 
for life. he combines Ih,'OJ lor fun 
and v ri Iy. Accessori s re im· 
pit! but smart - a f",live scarl. 
a brilliant, pin or rough leather 
bag. 

•. Good figure, buuliful pOi· 
ture. 

Denies a templing d s ert for 
long range b nefils. WAlk evenly. 
and gracefully - her head h ld 
high. She Is proud 10 b II wt'li 
dres ed young womlln. 

,. A deft hind wllh make·up 
(enol/llh 10 look prelty but rlol 
ov.,donel. 

Sh enhances, not disgul es. her 
natural beauty. Makeup is ubtle, 
blend d smoothly - nol more re 
vealing by sunlight than by cllndle 
light. 

10. A IUlllbl. campul look 
(iha', In lin. with loc.1 cuslamll. 

She conforms selectively to local 
trends - not submissively. If dar· 
lng, may even initiate a novel fash· 
ion idea borrowed (rom h rhome 
lown. 

4. Appropriate - not rah, rah 
look for oH campus occasions. 

I 

-Photo by M.nclell 

6. Clean, shining, well kept hair. 

-Photo lIy M .... n 

7. Individuality in her use of 
color, accessorie;. 'I 

- photo lIy 1(.1",_ 

10. sllilu hi ('clmpus look 
( b 's in line with 1 al eu tom ). 

-I'hoto by Ketchum 

9. A d ft hand, ith mak -up. 

-Photo Ity ... _" 

8. Good figure, beautiful pos
ture. 
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Campus Cuties 
PausIng in front of the Campus Record Shop on their way to class 
are two cute SUI coeds, sporting the ultimate in practical classwear. 
Left is Diane Dierks, Al, Glenview, III., in a coordinated dark cotton 
slim skirt and tailored blouse with bermuda collar. Sheila Regan, 
N3, Flossmoor, III., wears a pink A·shaped skirt and complimenting 
pink print "garden variety" blouse. 

- Photo by Berne Ketchum 
I 

To Current Miss SUI, 
Spring Means Shopping 

By JANE CHRISTIANSEN galbered bodice and a deep fuffle 
Staff Writer at the bottom, "I did it for run," 

Even as brisk March winds blow, she remarked, "but the dress was 
fashion magazines and Iowa City so well-liked that I wore it during 
,torcs are bmst into a bloom of the whole campaign." 

gay apparel, signaling to the SUI ObviOUsly Margie Walsh's flair 
coed that spring is not far. If she I for fashion has made her wardrobe 
i.~ li ke Margie Walsh, the current a success story. 
11 i.' ~ 1'1 she begins to consider 
h(ll' I! II spring fashion plans. NEW SPORTS OUTFIT 

For Campus Wear -

Spring Colors Are Wild and Way O'ut 
Shirts and Sweaters 

Are Bright and Light 
By MARGARET DOOLEY 

Staff Writer 
Action-packed spring outfits are 

swiftly tUl'ning heads of every 
fashion-conscious coed. Spring fa
shions are young, feminine, Hat
lering and full of news. This sea
son the campus is riotous with 
color. 

On the national scene, ' the won
derful profusion of color that blos
soms out in campus wear in the 
spring is very evident this year. 
The "Way Out" or "Wild Look" is 
the color keynote this spring. Very 
exciting is the combination of 
orange and cheddar, and blue with 
Khaki; anotber color combination 
that promises to be strong is breen 
with brass and breen with orange. 
Also look for vine rose with cher
ry. Brilliant prints are also in the 
sportswear looks, highlighted even 
more so by stark while back
grounds. The colors are not match
ed as much as previous seasons; 
instead they're contrasted. 

NO WAISTLINE 
The most important silhouettes 

for school wear are those which 
are minus a waisUine. A·line pop
overs, low waisted shifts with 
slight or sbarp pleats, reed slim 
jumpers tied loosely or worn in a 
straight line all shape the spring 
fashion season. 

The shift 01' skimmer is sweeping 

MORE 

THAN 

A 

GIFT 

• 
A 

the counlry from New York to Cali- gathered in Iowa City bringing 
fornia with a definite stop in Iowa with them their fashion trendl!. 
Cily, The classical sleevless shift But soon all fashion trends are 
is a headliner this spring. merged are merged and the 

Some people live in shirts - day stereotype look appears. Coeds 
and night. This spring they will from SUI have a style all their 
have a field day. There are three own. 
important spring blouse looks. 'M' FOR MADRAS 
One, a classic menswcar shirt Dial "M" fOI' Madras. This 
look ; another, the blouse to suit spring as never before, the Madras 
a suit; and third, the super-blouse plaid has taken over from head
that slands handsomely on its bands to Lennies. Madras wjlJ be 
own, with not-necessarily-match- featured in wrap around skirls, 
ing skirt or pants, blouses, purses, belts, scarfs, ber-

WRAP-AROUND mudas, shirtwaists, culottes and 
The wrap around wiU again be a headbands. 

must for every girl's wardrobe. The wrap around, a go-to-class 
Skirts never seem to fall below the quickie, is a leader on the campus. 
knees but stay pleasingly above The wrap around goes every
which is sure to be evident this where; to class or on that special 
spring. date. Wrap arounds are featured 

Culottes, plain or plaid, are in denim, sturdy cottons, duck and 
ranked high on every campus. homespun weaves. Madras plaids 
They are comfortable, flattering and patch work are strong leaders. 
and definitely the ~·age. Culottes, both bermuda and 

The classic shirtwaist has been street length, have a special place 
a spring fashi~n lead,er for m~ny I on campus .this year. Again they 
seasons and WIll agalll be a high are shown III Madras, denam and 
point in fashion . many other paterns. Colors for 

The Italian knit sweater will be culottes are basically subdued. 
a welcomed wrap for every coed THE "PERT" PANT 
on the cool spring evenings The new "pert," a pant covered 
ahead. by a slit skirt, will be an added 

According to Iowa City mer- attraction to our campus. The pert 
chants, we are definitely in the I will be seen predominantly in pas
know in thc fashion world. Students tels with pastel floral print blouses. 
from all corners of the world are The straight skirt is still a must 

205 E. Washington 

wilh most girls . This year the wide f t ~l 
self-belt wilh a big silver or brass Brighter and lightcr ... nautical I Sw~atcrs - . those com or a e, 
buckle is an added look. The fly ... and active-sports influenced practical, eaSily p.ackable war:m. 

ers - rate a fashion spot durmg 
front is presented in both the slim . . . put them togeth.er and tl~ey till' spring and summer as well as 
and full or A-line skirt. makc up the most vaned collection during the cold monlhs. 

Shirtwaists are subdued in neu- o( sport shirt ideas lor soring- Chilly spring days and cool sum-
tral-colored, tiny English prints, summer in many a sunny season, mer nights find the new lightweight 
ovcrblown abstractions of cxotie In addition to all oC those lbemes, cardigans (button- or zip·frbnt 
tropical nOWel'S as well as the in the cut-and-sewn (other than styles) and pullovers wclcome ad
familiar garden variety. The Mad- knits ) fabrics, big bold prints have ditions to lightweight sports out· 
ras plaid and Madras patch work returned in batiks, geometries and fits. 
plaid rate high in shirtwaists. Belts Aztec designs, the latter in sun The button-up cardigans are 
are usually madc of hemp and sbades. making a strong comeback in the 
feature leather buckles. The nautical innuence shows up expensive imported knits, alpaca 

The sleeveless shift adds a fem- strongly in interpretatiions of sail- and alpaca-types. Supplementing 
inine touch to the wardrobe this ors' singlets carrying broad hori- the silky natural fibers arc similar 
spring. The shift will go many zan tal stripes as well as in loose- knits, the yarns of which are spun 
places in every fabric and color. fitting solids with piped edges. of acrylic fibers that resist moths. 

The hip-hugger and the suspend- There are also salty versions of I The pullover models, in addition 
er skirt has not been as popular chambray and madras pullovers to the classic crew-necks, come in 
at SUI as other schools. But give with deep-V plackets and one·piece V-neck and fashion-right sleeve and 
it another year and we'll find our- collars. shoulder treatments encompass-
selves with another uniform to For golfing, add saddle-should- ing raglan sleeves and saddle 
love. ered shirts and gussctcd insert shoulders. 

Natural, unconfined lines, rough- seams for that "free swing," to the Contemporary styles in both 
and-ready colton fabrics and IJ always popular knits and lisles, cardigans and pullovers take on 
delicately subdued palette, plus I Western ideas play up combina- added eye appeal via knitted-in 
Madras, Madras and more Madras tion pointed yoke-pockct flaps, deep motifs and piping in both matching 
summerize spring '63 for the SUI chambrays with white stitching and contrasting colors. Look (or 
coed, I and ranch-type shirt jackets. shorter lengths, too , 

Spring 
Flowers 

That's how you.'lllook and 
feel when you let 

aile of James Coiffeurs 
five expe1ts 

design your NE\V BELLE 
hairstyle. 

Our coiis are exciting and new -
just like Spring itself I 

! 
i1 

~ ~J 

I 
I 

on eastern campuses are ostrich A novel touch ot spring . , . irresistable to the 
4, f'onslslently well-dressed girl, BOSTON - Newest fashion rage TRIBUTE! I!lrgie Walsh sparks her practical 

vardrobe with color and her own 
ense of originality. 

plume shifts worn for rilla match- , lover of animals or the woman who appreci-

When shopping for any fashion, 
from a flavored belt to wear with 
a wit!' Arnel dress, to a spring 
• 1':t ~,(al'gie considers first practi
~ :it., 'lIld then color. "I never buy 
"ny~hmg unless I can picture my-
elr wearing it at least three dif-I 

ferent places," sbe comments, 
'and 1 am so color-conscious that 
t always decide on the color II 

ant before shopping for anY 
i em,ll 

RECENT PURCHASES 
1\ orgie's most recent purchases 

jllcJude two wrap-around skirts 
und coordinated blouses. One skirt 
is a versatile levi-denim which re
verses to a dark Madras plaid. "I 
chose this because it can he worn 
lor picnics, casual wear around 
campus, vacation and even inform
ill dales. The work·shirt blue of the 
matching blouse goes with both 
~e denim and the plaid," she says, I 

'1 'l~ other skirt and blouse is 
q)lid and she also purchased a 
paisley blouse. Both are yellow, a I 
color Margie has recently discov
'ered and one which is very pOPu'

l lar this fashion season. "Yellow 
is so gay, and it is becoming to I 
me. I like to have color[ul things 
tbat suit my mood and the season. 
For me, color is the emotional side 
of fashion, and one area in which 
r indulge my fashion whims." In 
the winter Margie wears a lot of 
red and green, which she says fit 
her "mood." 

MIX AND MATCH 
"r like to mix and match my 

wardrobe, so I never buy "go·to· 
gether' outfits. They tend to be 
more expensive and not really un
usual because many girls buy the 
same set." She generally buys I 
plain skirts, especially in the 
spring, sincc she loves print 
blouses. 

Margie plans to purchase a dress 
with a matching jacket that will 
serve as a spring suit or may be 
worn alone to the many teas she 
will be attending as hostess for tbe 
University. 

FUN PURCHASES 
Occasionally Margie indulges in 

"fun" clothes, like the bright 
orange and yellow two-piece suit 
she will wear for a second sum
mer. If she buys another swim suit, 
it may well be a loose fitting one 
Qf silky rayon jersey. 

Her accessories accentuate her 
individuality and she chooses them I 
with care. She likes a natural straw 
hand bag bought last season that 
tlhc herself decorated with artifi
cial flowers. "I fclt as creative I 
l)S if I had made the bag my
selfl " she says. She likes sandals 
Bnd prefers leather ones with cork I 
beels for their long wear. 

MISS SUI SKIT 
Margie's sense of the appl'opriute 

and her practical nature had their 
effect on her campaign for the 
"Miss SUI" title. Her skit for the 
competition centered around a 
hlll·bllly theme, so Margie's gown 
(made by a friend for only $8.00) 
WII a floor-length calico with a 

es. Fashion·conscious coeds there ates the unusual in sterling silver iewel,,-y, 
dyethePlumestomatchtbeCOIOr j .~ .. ~~. , q , (f ~~~(.7~~~~<t~~~~~~ 
of the 1938 Buicks used in the Each pin $7.70 ~t.:~;.."'~~ <rr~~ <1l~ ~~~~ .. G~ 

tomneys. ~.~~-'~~-~~-~it~~-iiiii~~ii~iiii~iiiiiiiiii~~ii~ii~iiii~iiii~iiii~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~c~ 

Y oLi'II 'Be ,AII' Smiles, Too • • • 
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When you bring your Spring 
Fashions fo NEW PROCESS 

The beginning of spring means the beginning of a new fashion season. It's a 
time to bring your last year's spring clothes from the back of the closet and to add 
a few new ones. But, regardless of their age, you'll want 011 your clothes to stay fresh 
and new with delicate cleaning from NEW PROCESS. 

Buying good looking clothes is one thing - keeping them good looking is quite 
another, That's where we at NEW PROCESS come into the picture. Clothes that are 
gIven the best of care keep their smart appearance and give you extra dividends of 
service and satisfaction. That's the kind of care we give you when you bring your 
laundry and dry cleaning to us. 

It's so fast and easy for you to stop at NEW PROCESS. Our convenient drive in 
service lets you drive in, drop your clothes and then drive out. Or, give us a call, dial 
7·9666, and our free pickup and delivery service will be at your disposal. 

Remember, "The cleaners that you choose are as important as the clothes you 
wear./I 

. plus 

lET ONE CAll DO BOTH 
313 S. Dubu~ue St. Dia,1 7·9666 
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These six SUlowans are all dressed for a swinging 
picnic, whether the weather permits or not. Why 
art they so gay? They're sporting the very newest 
in spring htshions for casual and sportswear. 
Linda Noyle, A3, Morton Grove, III .. (front I.ft), 
is wearing olive gre.n culottes .nd an olive, whit. 
and blue print blouse to matc;,. Connie Hipwell, 
A2, Correctionville, iust loves her black and whit. 
check midriff blouse and coordinated slacks "';'ith 
rick rack trim. Jan Brown, AI, Des Moines, 
(second row, left), models a Madras wr.p around 

skirt of rust and brown tones and a beige roll· up 
sleeve blouse with a bermuda coli .... J.n's scarf 
is on. of the new three·cornered favorites lind is 
of a rust color. Bob Soudan, 82, Glenview, III., is 
wearing Madras patch bermudas and a blast 
iacket. At the top of these steps to fashionable 
play clothes are Tom 1;orbert, A3, Perry, wearin, 
plaid bermudas and an ivy shirt, and Trudy Brad
field, A2, Detroit, Mich., who wears a Madras 
blast iacket in blue and gold and gold hopsac;king 
slacks. 
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Ann Webster Says - Gratine potatoes for pancakes! ~o bow tn. ~ a fish niter Enjo)' the fiavor of h rbs? Add 
.-oTATO!S I ItISH HERBS 

r milk ' used ' the ' t you ve stuffed It. Lap the edge 
I IS • ID • recJ~. gra e of the fish over the tuffing with a litU m rjoram to creamed v al 
the pntatoes directly mLo It to Mlp I small ske'!\ ers and then lace with topped WIth r>a>try for a main-dish Dress To Match Mood 

* * * 
- And For Comfort 

* * * 
By C.roI, ",,"",n I nol be attractive. but they are mo t 

5taff WrIter . practical for tlDprediclabJe . sloppy 
Best Dressed Coed is a Litle any weather. Likewise. clGthes fo~ class 

. .. should not be gaudy and distract 
girl would be proud to Win . for It from the Individual. One's clothes 
indicates good grooming as well as I should fit ioto the crowd. but not 
outstanding judgment in fashion. fade in. n~r slick out." . I 

Ann Webster A2 WinLerset Ann belIeves the most naltenng 
hords the dlstihctior. ~r beinlt th~ skirt length is mld·knee. However,: 
[jrst Best Dressen Coe<I at SUI. if hem lines go down. Sile said she I 

"Being well dressed depends up- would probably "reiuctanUy con- I 
on the individual." Ann said, "Col' form" to the new style -
clothes reflect tasLes and person· "A neat appearance. mo tim-I 
ality characterisUcs. Somellmes I Pot'tant in good dressing. also de· 
dress according to my mood. [f it pends upon good health. correct 
is a dreary winter day. I usually posture. aDd cleanliness," sa i d 
wear a bright color to raise my Ann . 
spirits. But if 1 feel sophisticated. "Make·up should not be exce ive 
I tend toward the pastels. In the daytime." she continued . "11 

"My wardrobe is not extensive." is most important in make·up not 
she continued. "I try to buy co- to conform lo fads. The secret is 
ordinating outfits that will not go naturalne sand discreetne . In 
out of style. The kilt skirts are order to emphasize my skin and 
cute. but impractical. (or they are hair color . for example, [ wear 
faddy." deep red lipstick." 

Ann feels that a co e d should Ann approves of the trend toward 
wear the styles that are the most (latter hair styles. "I 'm glad the 
comfortable and becoming to the boufCant is going 0 u L 0 more 
individual. But she stresses var- spray net!" she said. 
iety as a key to fashion. "Without Ann r eel s that versatility in 
variety companions will get bored clothing will be an asset in her 
with one's clothes as well as the future teaching occupation. 
Individual concerned. We tend to Presently. she is chairman of the 
dress for others as well as for our· Handicapped Children 's Hospital 
selves," she added. I service program. on YWCA cab-

"At SUI girls should also con· lnet. and a member of Alpha Xl 
sider the weather when they select I Delta social sorority. . 
clothes. For example. tcnnies may 

St. Laurent 
Is Grown Up 
PARIS (HTNSl - Everybody 

has 10 grow up some day. and Yves 
Sainl Laurent suddenly has done 
50_ 

The boy wonder, who was 23 
wheo he stepped into Christian 
Dior's shnes five years ago, step
ped into his own with a great col· 
lection, the third in his own house. 
!l 's adult. elegant and polished 
and, besides. it ·s so unbelievably 
pretty thaI you can't get it out of 
your mind. The only thing anybody 
in the room could find to complain 
about is that there are no more 
gags and none of the beatnik look 
that used to crop up endearingly. 

Try Nautical Look 
For Spring Knits 

The nautical look comes sailing 
inLo summer with a collectJon of -I 
double knit cotLon knit dresses that 
landlubbers will adore. Combining 
the sleek, trim lines oC the se!!· 
faring seL with an easy sophistlca· 
tion of its own. these clothes will 
lend a fre h, new look 10 the sea· 
son. 

The yachting jacket takes on new 
dimension. too, with its slim . trim 
cardigan neckline and low double · 
breasled closing. Mia dnes it all 
up as a three·plece suit . with jewel 
neckline sleevele s shell and slen· 
der skirt in white and jacket in I 
nautical blue or red. 

keep the spuds white. trine· I pic. 

Whtn filllni your tonk or strviclng your car with quality SHELL PRODUCTS, 8i11 

Brown wIn talct (or. of your car In tho lamo, oHiciont manner students have 

approvtd of In the post. 

For tha' SPRING CHECKUP, Itavt your car with Bill while you go to clal l. Whon 

you gtt out, It will be rtady, IX pertly and carefully 5 rvieed for your motoring 

enjoyment. 

Corner Of Burlington &. Madison 
2 blocks South of the Main Library 

Phone 8-5521 

@ 
Saint Laurent has a great modern 

gift for turning humble. everyday 
fashions into haute couture. His 
whole collection is based 00 the 
Norman former's smock with 
rolled collar. yoke back and shirt 
sleeves that he introduced as a 
suit jacket last season. It slarted 
a whole landslide of ready·to-wear 
copies in the United States. 

Just Arrived for Spring-liThe Right Suitll 

Saint Laurent also brings back 
from fashion limbo lhe spring learn 
oC navy blue with while organdle 
touches. Navy and white have been 
labelled corny for years. And if you 
still wonder whether sleeves are in 
or out. they' re in style after Saint 

-------------- --------------------- Laurent's collection. 
Frontier Spirit Noted in Children's Wear The ~hapC of the SainI Laurent 

The "Versatile 300" is already one 
of the most popular suits 

throughout th Big Ten! 
Shapes are unfettered. fabrics 

rough . colors down·to·earth and the 
look. "Open·Air," giving a new 
frontier spirit to children's wear 
for spring, 1963. 

'the 
loltger 
ff1t,J lti· 
ltru"d" 

, Fashionwise. there's a breezy 
and straightforward feeling in 
dresses. coats. suits and sports
weal' ; a rugged rangy , o'utdoorsy 
all' completely bey 0 n d the old 

o-fmotln8~ 
" ~~Qd$ "' $Olllebil- ' 

foq lie ', ho pe di 'S~llle ' .. 
smooth- iii a blendshi,; of 

. .,\.: J.'1~oJ, ... ,. .•• 
, $1, $2, and '$3 

botlDdacies of pretty·pretly petti· 
coated clothes. according to an 
analysis of spring fashions for chil· 
dren by the fashion edltol·s . of 
Women's Wear Daily. 

~+ ;; '.~ , : 
60" nedl\1ce, .. 4f rqWI -l~f' 
Ii ny, !t~~n, simulated p_11 
beQui(fully dospe,d. Worn; < 
her~1 looped around twice 
ior)h~.1h!ll'!~r, .I~I'\~W look. 

$2 

The LONG way .. 
around in pretty beads 

.) from WHETSTONE'S is the shortest way , 
to the fleW look of fashion 
that's long, lean (IneZ 1IItelulfered. 

clothes is soft and wide at the tor, 
narrowing to straight and skinny 
below an unbe1ted waist. The inter· 
est is all in the open collar and the 
sleeves that start almost off the 
Shoulder and end in buttoned cuffs. 

WHETSTONE'S 
32 South Clinton Street 

No wonder this suit is so popular! It de

rives its name because it's versatile enough 

to be worn 300 days a year. This suit is 0 

perfect blend pf 55% Dacron and 45% 

wool. The result is a fabric with tropical 

weight comfort - but with all season ap

pearance, Natural shoulder coats, plain 

trousers, 

Here ate other se,lected Spr.ing .favorites: 
SHORT SLEEVE 

DRESS SHIRTS 
This popular shirt 
keeps its shape all 
day long. Dacron. 
Pima cotton com· 
binatlon. W hit e. 
blue or olive in 
snap tab or button 
lown. 

POPULAR 

When you think oC 
the bcs ill Ban
Lon, it's Puritan. 
FatulOUl color se
l~tion. (deal 
~astlal dress or 
sports wear. 

FASHION. WISE 

POPLIN BERMUDA 

Good to look nt. 
e 0 m [ u rLablc to , .. 

·ear. A perfect 
hi nd of doeron 
and coUon make 
t h e s e bermudJs 

,easy .to .care for. 

. S~e US · ·for , all . the I~test Sprin·g. campus fas~ions! 

Conyenient c;har" 

accounts lvail.bl, 

-. 

@ 
'1l.elwooA , ]tOSS 

26 ' South Clinton '. 

Open Monday 

,vening until , 
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-~Spring 'Is Raincoat Season At SUI 
.. ' '" * • ~,~~. '1 ., ~ Trench Coats, 

Spring Dictates: 

. Variety I I ndividuality Seen in Dressy Coats 

a typical scene In Iowa - a rainy day. 

Madras Plaid 
For. Showers 

By BEV BECKER 
Stiff Writer 

By JANE CHRISTIANSEN the general color tendencies, with er" sleeveless dress patterned nfler 
StaH Writer pastel shades, especially yellow, the lines of the coat. Both dress and 

With spring coming in, fashion predominating. Parchment and coat have diagonal welt seams run-
kicks up its heels, blows a fresh, white with the addition of navy or ning up from (he waist to under the 
soft breeze into winter doldrums black in plaid or trim are popular. collar and shaping a high, young 
and brings women inspired livable, classics that will be seen frequently . bosom. 
lovable coats ror the new season. Fabrics to suit these youn~, clear The biggest change in Paris de-

Whether YOUI' favorite word be colors and in use this spring are airy sign comes in (he shoulders. They 
variety or individualism, it is a tweeds , linen-like wools, and wool are now sortly rounded rather than 

Rain~ear for Iowa's "wet" sea-, strong characteristic of the new boucle and nubby mahair . cut on last seasons broad Unes , 
son will stress style as well as designs. However this does not In style, the slimmer silhouette is . As illustrated by Bohan of Dior's 
practicability. mean that anything goes. Rather. most important. The Empire look dress and coat ensemble, diagonal 
, A dressy raincoat which combines there is a variety of line and style has tip-toed into spring fashion too. and welt seaming details continue 
glamor and utility is the Chester- less confining than designs of recent It's subtle influence Is accenting the important, as does cardigan styl-
field, with its slim, straight lines. bust in high lines, slightly raised ing, although inroads are being 

h I I f h seasons. made by the return of collars. These 
T e most popu ar co ors or t e The overall look is light and front belts and in high placed col- may be cowl or wing-back, or may 
Chesterfield are black and beige, slender. The lightness is in the tars. Bohan o( Dial' is showing his be contributed by a contrasting 
both with b'ack trim. Matching colors and the a iry fabrics , the slim version of the young look, typified blouse whose french cuffs also show 
collars and pocket trim add to the look in the cut and trim. by a narrowed coaL called "pencil" at the sleeve for the blouse is re-
trim effect of the coat. Color for coats this season follows which is underscored by a "cyJind· gaining accessory importance. 

New styles for the SPI'ing include 
water repellent coats with wide 
sailor coBars. A variation on the 
sailor collar is the traditional 
trench coat style with a tie hood 
whic.h can be worn either as a 
head proLector or as a neck scarf. 

.'" These coats are a mixture of dac
ron and cotton. 

Kay Enderes, A2, Cedar Rapids, chose a white 
light weight wool co a t with straight lines and , 
three·quarter sleevls. Her coat has a pleated and 
belted back. Joan Immer, A2, Park Ridge, III., Is 
seen in a white light weight wool coat also. How· 

Loose filting knee-length coats 
with belted backs are new this 
year. They are being shown in a 
variety of colors and are parlicu
hirly popular in pastels. 

Dressy hip-length water repel· 
lenL coats are being shown in 
brown and green suede. 

A variation of the traditional 
trench coat is the military coat. 
Most of these coats are black with 
heavy metal buttons similar to 
those on Army and Navy jackets. 
They are tailored and have no col
lars. 

The traditional trench coat of 
dacron and cotton will retain its 
popularity this spring. In addition 
to the ever-popular beige or khaki, 
the trench will be shown in navy, 
oyster and black. 

Bright Madras plaid raincoats 
from India will be a new addition 
to the Cashion scene this spring. 
These are the traditional loose 
fitting trench coat style. 

Long, slim fashion umbrellas, 
handles made in 'Italy and covered 
with material matching the rain
coat will add the finishing touch to 
the well·dressed coed's rain wear 
ensemble. 

TiHany, A3, Maxwell, dressed in a classic 
dark siraight>cut Irench coal, and Marilyn McCor. 
kle, A'l, Tinker AFB, Okla., sporting a black patent 
"slicker" raincoat and patent knee·boots, have 
iust met two friends at the airport. Obviously tile 
girls expected it to be a warm, sunny day for they 
are wearing the latest in spring coat fashions, 

ever, Joan's choice has a double. breasted front STARCH OR FL.OUR 
interest and dark blue trim on the bermuda col· Potato starch and palata Dour 
I,r. ....Photo ~y Bob Nand.1I are two different products although 

The Paris Raincoat Story 
'Ib¥"~ , are two sides to the Paris 

raincoat story, the way the French 
I dlfligners are telling it. Although 
n~g is new about the reversible 
idea '1,0' Americans, the raincoat 

, that looks like a dress is. 

dipping waisUine. 
Rings through noses are sUIi ex

clusively a nalive Arrican 'style, 
but horn shaped earrings which 
seem to pierce ear lobes has been 
imported here by Bill Travilla, The 

Skirts on Phllippe Vente's rain California jewelry designer glam-

"flour." Potato starch is, similar 
r See Page 21 for what SUIowa.ns say jto corn starch in texture; potato 
abouL trends lD spring fashIOns. flour is fine but granular. 

Exp rt5 Endorse ~ 
Knit Underwear 

Fashion has an undercover story. 
Style has come to underwear in 
several \lel'sions, says the Amerl· 
can Inslitute of Men's and Boys' 
Wear. Take the new knit boxers, 
for instance. Loose, easy-fililng 
and soCt for summer comfort, they 
also have a brand new plus -
shrink resistance. Newly developed 
processing now permits the w~sh· 
ing of the knits in boiling water 
with resultant shrinkage amounting 
to less than one per cenL 

However, all the news is not 
confined to com fort in the new 
knitted boxers and briefs. Most of 
them carry printed patterns in a 
wide array of colors. 

Tailored to fit into tl'im "natural 
s h 0 u 1 d e r" (trim, pia in-fronD 
trousers are a new breed of tap
ered cut-and-sewn shorts . These 
are trimmed down in the legs and 
seat to give a slim , youthful line. 

8th OF A SERIES 

"coats" fiare at the dropped waist- orized his copies of the native ear
\ line like dresses. His watershed- rings with textured gold and pearl 
i ding costume is beige on th.e out· tips. 
t side beige and white plaid inside. . Travilla expects women to wear 
'\ Andre Courrege's interpretation or the two-inch horns with hair sw~pt 
, a stormy weather dress has foll back Ilnd up for at-home entertain
I sleeves and a back indent at the ing occasions. 

Bill Deegan is a sophomore studying industrial engineering at SUI. Bill grad
uated from high school in Storm Lake, Iowa and has been working at Iowa Book 
and Supply Company since March, 1962, Bill works in the Art and Engineering 
Supply Department at Iowa Book. Another student employee of a student ori
ented store. 
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Riche" ; 
Announces 
a '~cartload" 

of ·Spring .. .. 
fashion -
favorites . . . 
• Coats 
• Suits 
• Dresses 
• Separates 
• Blouses 
• Sportswear 

for YOU 
.,~ ,)',... ,,) ,~ 

/" './ ,," 
11; 'Ill".! 
d'l'in,~ 'II s. Dubuque 

i 

Get on the light track 1 Get your leisurewear 

ticket ]lerel We're going ah.ead full throttle 

with light, right sportswear, Slackl, $12.95; 
Coat., $29.95; Shim, $5,00, 

I 
I 

* * * * 
Iowa Book and Supply has an entire department devoted to providing a full 

line of fine art and engineering supplies to SUI stu<lents and faculty. 

In the art line - Strathmore papers and Permanent pigment, paints and sup
plies. Iowa Book will have the right art material for you. 

In engineering supplies - a full line of fine instruments by Post, Dietzgen, and 
K & E. You will find your engineering needs at Iowa Book. 

* * * * 
. SLIDE RULE SALE 

PICKETT ALL METAL LOG LOG RULE 
• 22 Scales 
• 60 inch 1011 1011 
• Mat,d r,clprocal ICil" 
• Log 1011 rang •. 00005 to 22,000 
• An approYal rul. for enlllnMrlnll, 

sclene. and math 

Regular $18.50 Value 
NOW$1450 

SlOp il1 and meet Bill Deegan, in our Art and Engineering Depnrtmt'l1/. Bill i 0111' 

of over 450 students u;7Io 7101)(' been employed by the Iowa Book a"d Supply Com
pallY during the past 12 years. 

, , 
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Swim info Summer inBra~ e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Will Select 
Bare Midriffs 

2.piece made of rayon -jer y rna- quently used for acth'ilies such as I 

terial, resembling silk and whicb waler kiing, while the more "dar· 
gives the appearance of a single- jng" type will be saved for sun· 
piece suit. Obscure sl rings under- bathing. 
neath attach the blouse to the bolo Popular among some will be 
toms, in order to prevent any capes or skirts which accompany 
"sUps." In addition. the bottom.~ Ihe suits. Thus, the swimmer 
are usually hip-hugger , and the "ho wanls to go to the clubhouse 

By HAH GAUTHIIR suit in its entirety doe n't reveal or play a game of tennis can 
St.H Writer Jlhe figure as mony have done in easily lip on one of these items 

Daring ... daring . . . daring is I lhe past. . I and a~oid the time and havoc oC 
hat . ht f th b th I Although the trend IS away from changIng clothes. 

~ ~me ~Ig ~y 0 ea . · one-piece suits, they are slill The patterns, in general, aren't 
mg SUit fashIons thIS season. HOW. ! around. Any female will be in slyle too gaudy and are more simple 
ever, females are contlnuing 10 ex· if she wears a leather suit, or than those of recent years, HO\\l· 
pose themselves in the 2·piece even one trimmed with leather. Or ever, many flowered prints and 
suits, evidentally even more so than she may wanl to try Ihe uits with light colors will be seen. Red, 
last year. National and local (a· bib tops, especially if her pre· , while, blue and brlghl yellow, as 
shion authorities say the 2·piece ference is for the younger lOOk. , well a the pa tel, will lake the 
suits are selling rapidly, while the I Sailor suit lyles, and 2-picce color spotlight among the bath· 
"singles" sit on the shelves and suits with boy pants or hort ing suits. 

EY MAl 

COIN OPERATED 
20-MINUTE SERVICE 

Any 8-lb. Load •. $2.00 

SWEATERS •. 8·12 for $2.00 

4· 6 for $2.00 

8·12 for $2.00 
COATS .. 

TROUSERS 

DRAPERIES 4 pair Med. $2.00 
are testlhg two red, white and blue middy style to 

wet.r in the lagoon behind the canoe house, and 
they find it still quite unsuitable for swimming. 
However this doesn't seem to stop them from don· 
ning the latest in spri~g fashion in swimwear. 
Lind. Nyquist, Al, Rockford, Ill., (left) has found 

her liking. Judy Berg, Al, Rock Island, III., has 
selected a draped suit also two piece in • multi· 
colored green and blue. Nancy Laughlin, Al, Free· 
port, III ., wears a classic suit of olive and light 
green, - Photo by AI.n Carter 

Attendants to assist you: 9-9, Mon.-Fri.; 9-6 Sat, 

KI NG KO N claunderelfe ----------------------------------

SUI Coeds Laud Shift, 
Culottes, Wrap-Arounds 
I n Fashion Questionnaire 

By DEBBIE ZIFFREN 
Staff Writer 

"U's great and I love it!" The 
shift is here, girls, many wiil be 
seen on campus this spring. 

A sampling of SUI coeds were 
asked Questions concerning fash· 
ions for spring and summer, and 
the consensus was that the shift is 
in. And it will be worn sleeveless 
and belUess too. Girls like the com· 
fortable look for warmer weal'her 
and the shift "lit the bill." 

Perhaps it will be seen in some 
shade of pink since the majority 
of the girls visualize shocking to 
paslel pinks as the heading color 
trend for this eason. 

Besides the shift, coeds will wear 
lots ol culottes and wrap·around 
skirts for casual wear. Also [or 
more of the play clothes tpye, 
girls favor hip-huggers with short 
lops, long length bermuda shorts 
with cotton knit tops and even 
capri pants with matching tops. 

So one can see, a variety of fa h· 
Ions are in vogue for e/lch girl's 
particular figure. 

O( course, wha a coed wears reo 
fleets her tastes and groming 
habits. But her hair is noticed first 
and has been called "a woman's 
crowning glory." Asked about the 
~haggy,boyish "Oliver cut" only a 
few thought that is lended to their 
attractivenes. The majorily will 
not wear i nor do they like to see 
it on others. 

The trend in coiffures (or the 
spring and summer is towards 
simplicity and Sl11oothness. There 
is definitely a relationship between 
hair slyles and the smooth and 
simple lines followed 10 the lash· 
ions. 

Many o( the girls in the sampling 
slressed Ihe importance of being 
an individual in one's test - dress 
in a manner appropriate Cor you. 
Keep this in mind when selecting 
from among the variety of fashions 
available this season. 

Emphasis on Fabric 
In 163 Resort Wear Most coeds will not be wearing 

sandals or thongs to classes even 
if the weather permits. Tiley voiced Fabric makes lhe big fashion 
opinions of doubt when asked if news for resort wear 1963, reports 
they would wear them. Some said the National Cotton Council. Cot· 
absolutely nOl, while others com. tons beautiful enough to be framed 
men ted that perhaps, since on create excitement throughout the 
other campuses girls have lately collectiuns of high fashion design· 
been avoiding Ihe "tcnnies" for hot ers. [n color, pattern and texture, 
weather and donning the brief sale cottOIlS create nn eye·arresting reo 
with straps. sort picture. 

"The Jackie Kennedy Look" is '0 lars ore full of spirit but never 
slUl high on the Iibt for the casual shocking. Brilliant yellows, from 
look sty les. The shirt look will be lemony paslels to yellowed leaf 

b I I b greens, are high (oshion and mark 
worn y coeds if t ley wi I e neat thi s as a caIOl·.filied season. Pinks 
and feminine . , 

Yet sevCl'ar coml11ented on their pulsate th.roughout ~he colle.cllo~s, 
wariness towurds long pull.overs. I al?ne or m dramatic combmat~on 
One coed asked, "Who wants to see ~Ith orange, bluc and green. White, 
dumpy.look:ng coeds?" III a class by Itself, appe~rs alone 

Hems are certainly a fluctuating or as a backgrou~d for prInts. The 
detail, but so important for that newe~t and mo~t Important n~utra l 
"perfect" look. In fabllion circles ~s bOlge, eSP~claliy when whitened 
one hea rs thaI they ore dropping In oalmeal mixtures. 
one to two inches . Bill froin the 
sampling oC co('ds, they like them Blouses for Spr'lng 
where they are - In the l11iddle of 
thl' knee or at the bollom o( the 
knee cap. Many were alarmed al 
the possible change in styleR i( the 
Ii ms go down. The mujority of 
them do not want 1 he kilt or wrap· 
around to become just a passing 
fad . 

Coralville Ilnd other (avorite 
bathing spots will sec a variety of 
swim suil styles thi season, No 
longer will the one picce swi l11 suit 
dominate the styles. The two·plece 
suit wlll have mony wearers among 
coeds. They like th ' two"piece, but 
several will be fasling or living on 
Metr cal (or th ne~t two months, .0 that the suits will Ut the flgUl'C! 

Blouses this year come in eVllry 
shape, style, color and fabric . The 
ever popular bermuO'a collar 
blouse is stili high on the Jist. 
Cardigan sly Ie blouses are being 
shown more and more this spring. 
The plackell style men's shirt stili 
has that feminine touch and adds 
highlight 10 every girl's wardrobe. 
Floral, prints, denim, pin slripes 
ond solid colors in white, blue, hal 
pink, yellow, olive and sage green 
will brighten the spring days 
uhead. Blouses are long, long, long 
this year and are WOI'II over skirts, 
POllts and bermudas, 

SELF·RISING I 923 5' Riverside Dr. 
Jf a recipe calls for "prepared ) 

(lour" it means self·rislng flour to I 
which le/lvening and salt have been 
added. 

UTwo Doors South of McDonalds" FREE PARKING 

Yl'd Spring 

5a!'/tio~ 3ime! 
Make Your Spring Fashion Wardrobe Complete 
With Accessories From FRYAUF'S 

-# The First Step • • • 

A new spring purse in 
straw, leather, or patent. 
We have a large selection 
in all sizes, shapes, and 
colors. 

Everything from the cas
ual to the ultra -elegant 
styled by ROLF, KADIN, 
and LETISSE, Choose sev· 
eral and mix them with 
your wa rdro b e, Only 
$2.98 and up. 

~ Next,. To Compliment 
~ Your New Handbag ... 

From our new s p r i n g 
selection a matching bill
fold, cigarette case, and 
lighter. Or, buy them in
dividually to satisfy your 
taste. All styles, shapes, 
and co lors, 

Stop in today and select 
from such brand names 
as PRINCESS GARDNER, 
LADY BUXTON, and ROLF 
plus man y others. We 
also carry eyeglass cases 
and key. tainers. Prices 
for e a c h piece start at 
$1.98 and up. 

~ The Final Touch ... 
A smart, spring belt in leather or fabric to 
complete your spring wardrobe, Choose 
several. $1.00 and up, 

, 

FRYAUF LEATHER QOODS 
4 S, Dubuque "The Store With The Leather Door" 7·929\ 

THI DAILY IOWAN-I..,. City, , • .-"......" MIrch 21, 1fO.;..# ... 

• 

stripes 
make 

a big 

impression 

this 

spring 

at 

lmpr sslv Iy yours ... thi whit and black shirt 
with Ion I black zipper ... slim pants 11\ knlt., 
sailcloth, tarpoon and doeron and cotton •.• IfI(I 
the Ihealh or black·and,whlle soft coUon. It's all 
by Country I and It's found In Iowa City only at 
Frankels. 

the shirt 
the sheath 

7.95 
12.95 

~~~~l 
• change of mood? 

fI i p-a-col or! 

'Ibis change·lts·mind wrap skirt is quick to be navy or aome
times red, as your mood changes. Team it with the white bud· 
kerchief linen blouse with its brass anchot' pin and presto! All· 
other big impression! And, 01 course,lt's exc:1usive at f'rantels! 

the blouse 7.95 

the skirt . . 
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Binkies for Spring 
SUEanne Hyde, AI, Normal, III., (left) and Mary Beth Blakesley, 
A', Independence, are lookln, over Frank Patton's new sprihg line. 
SUlanne is wearing one of his Madras wrap·around skirts, destined 
to be a popular skirt with SUI coeds this spri~g. Mark Beth Wears 
a pillin colored blouse with bermuda collar and the cotton print 
Binki unbelted. The Binkl may also be worn with a belt. 

-Photo by Bob Nand.11 

Ten Suggestions for Men 
On How to Dress Welt 

Dress right! It's a great idea, 
but what does it mean? There must 
be as many in1erpretalions as per
sons. 

Congress made a special week 
Jut of it three years ago, proclaim
ing, ". . . it is fitting and proper 
that national attention should be 
focused on the values inhereDt 
in appropriate dress and good 
grooming, that growing boys and 
girls, as well as adults, derive 
benefits . . . . which adds to suc
cess and enjoyment of life." 

, -
practicality, the hat is an 
integral part of the dress-right 

wardrobe. 
5. THE SHOES - Really well

dressed men give their shoes 
as much attention as any otller 
item. Just as a properly se
lected hat lakes its color and 
style from suit or outerwear, 
shoes are chosen to comple· 
ment both. 

6. THE OUTERWEAR - Your 
choice of outercoats, like your 
choice of suits, will follow in
dividual variations of occupa
tion, cllmate, build, etc., and 
should be in keeping with the 
tenor of YOUI' wardrobe. The 
cunent trend, by the way, is 
to s h 0 r tel', height·adding 

tay feminine If Want 
Nudity at the beach has barely maidens wear their necklines at 

~--

Nude Look in Swimwear? 
I Styte Briefs 

Itls a Hold-Up Doors 0 d for You gotten sta~ted, California designer their wnisls. In the next brealh pene Rudi Gernrcich says, just as every- they confess they wouldn't allow 

f th t · kit one has assumed the bikini had THEIR wives 10 wear suils like By AP Newlfeatures TORONTO 1.4'1 _ Now that women one 0 e I'IC s, s 1e sugges s. . 
Big fashion hold-ups among teen-agel's arc suspenders. Skinny hove won their freedom, can they One of the first things Miss Lone about as far as scantiness I that. . 

red ones in simulated calf with tiny brass adjusters are ,he most still expec men to open doors for Davies stresses to pupils at her I coul~ ~o . . . Women blush, sh udde~' as If in a 
popular of all. They are worn with stretch pants 01' swingy, short skirts. them, hold chairs for them and charm . school is to relax with life. Wllllln five years, Gernrelch sudden draft, self-conscIOusly wrap 

• • • show other signs of respect or have And to do this, she recommends says, ladies will not weBI' tops to their arms around themselves and 
The leather craze has reached the girl who stitches up her own they I~~t ~le right of these con· that they stop being so security- ba.lhing suits. T~c predictions ndamanlly protest they will not be 

wardrobe. Fabric stores are selling s~ede fi~ished pelt.s in sizes large I Sl(i~:tl~~~;i es, a Toronto fashion minded. brlll~ strong reactions. n slave to THAT fashion no maller 
enough f?r vests. Sever~l make a skIrt or Jacket. Trim departments commentator who operates charm "Women should stop worrying Men blush. whistle, 1'011 their what famous trendsetter wears it. 
are ofCerlOg leather piping by the yard. schools for both men and women about What might happcn bul never eyes and sigh over the dream "Not in five , not in a million 

• •• I says yes, women have 10 t this does. " wol'ld of artist Paul Ganguin where years!" 
Chinchilla at $40,000 a coat may be out for the white collar girl, l'i~ht, but if they remain feminine ---------------

but she can add lhe luxurious fur to her wardrobe if she's willing to lhe traditional etiquette relation- BELLS ARE RI NGI NG 
trade in her white collar for it. Collar and beret combinations of ,he ship wil! co~linue. .. ? 

usually expensive stuff sell for less than $100. What !s .b~lng. feminine. 
• • • "Femininity Involves both an at-

Th I . ht' k t" h d'd f II D' R d' titude and an appearance - an at-e s ralg lac e lsn t suc a ma I ea a tel' a. eSlgner u I, tilllde of gentlenes and kindness ' 
Gernreich proved it by creating a suit with a jacket that looks as i! it , and an appearance of good health, 
was put on backwards. It has a notched coUar, three buttons down ,he I softness, neatness, poise and radi-
spine and a cutaway effect at the hips. lance." 

• • • Since women have been working 
Wearing jewelry on the hipbone is couturier Luis Estevez' approach in the business world, men have 

to dressing up the little black basic. One giant, splashy rhinestone is lest a great deal of the respecllhey 
pinned at this spot on one of his otherwise unadorned, eased black once had for them and justly so, 

says M iss Davies. I 
crepe sheaths. "Many career women have a • • • 

Although Abraham Lincoln never had any illusions about himself :)s 
a sartorial success, he has some 100 years after his Presidency man
aged to influence feminine millinery. 

His black stovepipe hat was a very high accessory highlight during 
designer Luis Estevez' preview of his spring fashions. 

• • • 
Stockings with textural patterns as pl'onounced as sweaters are 

covering the shapely legs of feminine cyclists in Europe. The trend 
is expected to make its way over here. 

Spring is the time for the 

1JeW and ullusual. An ORB 

pin and earring set is the 

p.el'fect compliment to the 

woman tcllO likes to be in 

style while being indioie/· 

ual, 

SOLD ONLY AT 

hard shell - they are loud, they I 
swear, they overdrink and they I 
oversmoke because they think this 
is all part of their new more ag
gressive role. And I have seen men ! 
deliberately. flaunt rudeness at such 
women. 

"It is possible to be aggressive 
in a feminine, charming way." 

A gentle voice and manner that 
persuades rather than demands is 

A TRIBUTE! 

out the news of 

'~THE BELLE" 

Anllltll1lC tI as (lI e spring, sunllller 
frend of the Official Ilair leash ion Com· 
llIittee of N. II. C. A. 

"THE BELLE" hair fashion is 

bolll o.ersatile and /or;cly! It fea/tlres 
feminin e locelocks, feathery bangs all 
Ihe face, high crown lines offset by a 
£101£/1 bok for day al1d all up-line for 
evw; 11 g wear. 

GET THE BEST FOR LESS 
, . and get "THE BELLE" at 

Black:Jton,~ s~c:u,;I'I Salon 
lmea City's /etaling beallly salon SCTI)ing the comlllunity for ovcr 25 years 

Swing into 

With one of 

The Dependables from Dodge 

National Dress Right Week is ob
served during October. While nei
ther Congress nor any other group 
can dictate a specific set of rules 
for dressing right, the American 
Institute of Men's and Boys' Wear 
does suggest some bej;c guide lines 
to follow toward this end. 

lengths. I 

7.THE MEASURE OF FA- ~======~========~========================================== 
Called "Ten Lessons in Dressing 

Right," the suggestions follow: 
1. THE SUIT - The suit is the 

foundation of any wardrobe. 
On it you build your selection 
of shoes, hat, accessories, 
outerwear and so on. Because 
of its importance it should be 
selected carefully, with an eye 
to appropriateness, flexibility 
and quality. Six suits - tbree 
for winter and three of lighter 
weight for summer wear - 81'e 
the minimum for the wardrobe 
of any man who is in the 
public eye. 

2. THE ACCESSORIES - The 
wise selection of a wide range 
of accessories thal will add a 
color and variety to your suit 
is necessary to completc a 
tasteful and correct Dress 
Right picture of you. 

3. THE SHIRT AND TIE - Your 
shirt and tie frame your focal 
point - your face, so in de
ciding which and what kind of 
shirt to wear consider three 
th ings. Does the collar style 
flatter your face; docs the 
style of the shirt blend with 
the suit or sportcoat model or 
the general style of your out· 
fit; and does the color and 
patterning of the shirt match 
the occasion? 

A dash of color in neckwear 
can brighten up a dark com
plexion or a drab ensemble. 

4. THE HAT - According to 
most fashion authorities (as 
well as most businessmen I 
you can no more be correctly 
dressed without a hat than 
without a necktie. Besides its 

SHION - Look for the follow
ing indications of a poor fit 
in a garment you are trying 
on and make sure they are 
marked for alteration: wrink
les in the CO'llt, trouser sag, 
too little or too much collar 
exposed, cu[(s too long or too 
short, more or less than lh 
to % inch of shirt cuff ex
posed, and improper suit coat 
length. 

8. THE BASIC INGREDIENT -
Next to an adequate ward obe 
of appropriate well-fitting 
clothes, the most important 
ingredient in dressing right is 
good grooming. A daily shave, 
shower and change of linen, 
regularly schedulcd haircuts, 
clean and trim nails, a clean 
shirt and a pressed suit, pol
ished shoes - all these are 
musts if you wish to appear 
well-dressed. 

9. THE CARE - Proper care 
and cleaning of your wardrobe 
will increase its useful life. 
A well-organized clothes clo
set, trips to the dry cleaner, 
careful packing and a small 
investment in wear and care 
accessories - like shoe trees, 
wishbone hangers and a shine 
kit - are a vital part of 
dressing right. 

10. THE OVERALL EFFECT -
The size and variety of your 
wardrobe will be determined 
not only by what you need, 
but what ·you can afford. In 
assessing your wardrobe, the 
best test you c~n apply is to 
ask yourself the following: 

Is my wardrobe adequate? 
Is my wardrobe appropriate? 

------------------~--~------------ ' 
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the 

Perfect 

Gift! 
Spring Fashion 

Portrait 

by 

T., Wong 
l'ltoliC 7-3961 

for (/ lJr rSOI1(/ 1 
appOintment 

T. WONG STUDIO 
111 S. Clinton Iowa City 
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. Missed A. F. R. O.T. c. ? • 

• 

, 

Go A. F.O.T.S! 

These letters stand for Air Force Officer 
Training School-a three·month course for 
those who realiz6 they want to become 
(\ir force officers, but don't have enough 
sehoul time left to enroll in AFROTC. 

We prefer our officers to start their training 
as freshmen, so we can commission them 
directly upon graduation. But right now we're 
accepting' applicatiohs for another fine way 
to become an Air Force officer-OlS. We 
can't lUarantee that this program will still 

be open a year or so from now. 
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on 
the Aerospace Team, serving your country 
while you get a flying headstart on the tech
nology of the future. The U.S. Air Force 
sponsors one of the world's most advanced 
research and development programs - and 
you can be part of it. 
If you're within 210 days of graduation, get 
more information on OTS from the Professor 
of Air Science. 

u.s. Air Force 

. BIG BARGAINS 

,', 

COME IN 

3 DODGE SIZES 
The beautiful bargain on lop is big in everything but price. It's Dodge Cuslom 880, 
a big automobile with a strong sense of value. Big ride. Big room. Big power. Biggest 
of all the Dodge ca~s. The others? The standard size '63 Dodge-a beautiful way to 
move up without moving out of lhe low-price field! And Dodge Dart-fresh new 
compact in the larke economy size! Dependables all! All Dodge. Priced low to go. 
See them at our sHowroom now! Then, pick a size I Pick a price! Pick a Dodge I , 

Come in and drive The Dependables at 

Hartwig Motors, Inc. 
. 629 S. Riverside Drive Phone 7-2101 

"Famous for ServicelJ 
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Hail, Chiefs SUI: Male Fashion Leader Have you noticed that today's 
leaders in the fields of industry I 

taken back, I pursued the subject. thing is batisle oxford or dacron TIES and Government - at least in the I 
He saw a trend toward yellows, and cotton white bultoD-down col- r Two and one-half inches is the U.S.A. - are so much more mod-I 
g~ld and maize, all l~ped un~er lars. Tab collars are going out. width for ties this spring; anything ern ~ D d laabJOD - wile in their 

Second Most 
Style Mi~ded 
9f 18i9 Tenl 

th!s colorf~l wor~. ThiS, he said. B f 6 .m. color is the rule under is not "in." at least not yel. l dr.ess. Check the news pages. of 
will carry IOta sWlmwear. hats and e ore p • . thIS paper and you're sure to fmd 
ties. I after 6 it's the excepti~n. Tht; two Most spring ties will be .shau~t- that this generation of politicos 

LEE THEISEN 
Guest Writer 

The popular collegiate white cot- hottest sellers are mruze and red ung silk or silk reps. Color IS agalD and tycoons stands (batted) beads 
ton socks with the stripe on top. or stripe. "a refreshing new tone." the word. Brighter bolder "tradi- and (narrow) shoulders above past 
the athletic sock in plain colors to quote one source. tional" regimentals g row more generations. Of course. there are 
WOl'n with loafers or tennies com- "Even conservative (dressing] popular all the time. still some notable exceptions ap-

Brighter. lighter and bolder is 
the trend in men 's fashion this 
spring. If that seems a bit too 
much, keep in mind that Iowa City 
men's stores place Iowa right be· 
hind Michigan Slate as the most 
clolhes conscious campus in 
the Big Ten. In the words of one 
store owner. "We are a~ much as 
one year ahead of the other schools 
around us." The fashion center of 
college wear has shifted also. from 
the northeast, to North Carolina 
(Duke, etc.) and Virginia , 

plctes the classroom attire. college men have gone for stripes The windy spring days call for a parently intent on "dressing down" 
Bermudas are in Madras, dacron in a big way. and their favorites small clip to hold your tie down. in order to impress their constitu

and callan. and all cotton with a are bold red stripings on white And be sure and have a color ents. but what they don't realize 
lot of color. The same for walking oxfords. On many campuses. it is ' blend of some sort with your suit is that their constituent$ are voting 
sborts. not unusual to see boldly striped or shirt. Conservatism is on the for better dress. In any case. bail 

In swimwear. the news is dacron button-down collar shirts worn in- way out. especially in ties. to our dressed-dillt cbiefs! 
and COttOD in the fabric and orange stead of sport shirts." says the OUTE RWEAR I ••• 
and yellow (and other bright col- Am~rican InsUiute o~ Men's a~d "Action" sald 0 n e merchant. FEMALE DISCONTENTI 
ors) in the color. Boy s Wear. Inc. Stripes are big "Golf jackets" sald another And I . 

DRESS ACCESSORIES and gelUng bigger salewise. the right jacket is in cott~n or That bhlgbard'Pit~hed chorus of dis-oI 
I • d h' I th b'g "E t' t t' conlent e 10 many corners n men s ress s Ir S e I very un~ you pu on a Ie, dacroD and cotton: Colors bere ~re 'l our land could be our fair ladies 

r' wear .a matc~lDg color puff hand- more subdued. With old favorites objecting to their gentlemen not 
~'l ~erchi~.r. That s what a coat pocket su~h as peuter. clay and loden measuring up to the dress stand-
., IS for. hemg seen most oCten. ards of occasions on the social cal-

. In socks. the ,over-the.c~lf length I Men will see more of the nauli· endar. Many female voices can be 

SUITS l
iS ~roper anyhme, It hides that cal inCluence this spring. especially heard bemoaning their embarrass
unSightly calf, in the hooded pop-overs. These ment at being accompanied by a 

" 

Not to be left out. bells also are jackets come in bright colors. man who is without the appropriate 
getting bolder. Current styles are Raincoats will be knee length; I head wear. For example. a pel 
oil stained with "stud" buckles, some men will stick with plaids but peeve is seeing a man wearing a 
novelty plaid and Madras and seer- most prefer the plain colors. colored. knockabout daytime bat 

The big style here is still three 
button. This traditional classic is 
still most popular in blue, blue· 
black and dark olive. 

Most noticeable. however, is the 
trend to lighter shades. browns and 
grays. These shades are gaining 
in popularity because they look and 
feei like spring. This fall may 
amplify this trend. For the man 
who wants something different for 
spring. he can buy plaid aI' seer
sucker. 

The two-button suit. which [or a 
lime last spring seemed to be the 
coming thing. is not "in" on this 
campus, nor on mnny others since 
it is not cut for the young man. 
Jt is important in some of the large 
metropolitan areas. 

The most popular fabric seems 
to be dacron and wool. with orlan 
and wool. and sharkskin following 
close behind, 

Plain front (pleatless) trouscrs 
will once again be the standard. 
This is the traditional unbelted 
trouser with cuff. They are de
signed to be worn Iowan the hips, 
with a snug [it in the seal. Again 
dacron and wool is the most pop· 
ular fabric . 

SPORT COATS 
The trend of lighter and brighter 

is in evidence in sport coats also. 
Madras is again to be the big fav
OI·ite. The classic blazer is much 
more in evidence for spring and 
summer, with navy blue being the 
most popular color . 

Plaids will also be big this spring 
and one will see a great influx: of I 
plain colors on neutral tones of 
blue and cream. Spring will also 
see a few sport duo's. Seersucker 
will be stronger and the variety of 
cotors and styles will be greater 
than ever. 

SLACKS 
Men's slacks remain about the 

same. The pleatless, lightweights 
in dacron and cotton come in neu· 
trat. blue. olive. laden and gray. 
Some stores will feature slacks 
without belt loops. 

SPORTSWEAR 

Sport Coat 
In Madras 

Button down sport shirts lead the 
field. The big interest is again in Jim Piper, A3, Ames, hops out 
Madras, particularly in the pop- of a Mercedes, sporting a fash· 
over. Cotton is the big favorite, ionable Madras sport coat in blues 
usually in a fine weave. and vreens. The Madras Look 

Knit s h i r t s will gain some 
ground. mainly for action wear. will be very big this season, both . 
When asked about sportswear. one I in men's and woman's clothing. 
clothier said, "Banana." Not to be -Photo by Bob Nandall l 

------~-------------I 

Shoes. Are Less Pointed; I 

Sleepwea~ Goes Nautical I 
SHOES SLEEPWEAR 

Good fashion is built on a firm According to the predictions. 
foundation. says the American pajama styling is directly keyed 
Instilute of Men's and Boys Wear. to the many current trends in fab. 
pointing to the new shoes and socks 
for spring and summer 1963. rics and styles of sport shirts. I 

The trend in fashion shoes con- Take the nautical influence. for 
lillllCs to bear away from the instance. Again one of the top I 
poinled look of the past sever~! I trends in sportswear, the salty 
years. The look of "mol'c shoe . , . '," . 
with distinctively manly lines has slyles [Jppe~1 m pOJam,.s Via cu.t. 
taken over with surprising speed. I and·sewn slDgtets and shorts m I 
This has hee~ . accompl.ished with· many versions including regatta 
out th~ sacrifice or IJghtness or I shirts simiiar to those worn at ! 
comfOi t., Henley and boat·necks with ap- , In the new sprmg oxfords and , 
slipons. for instance. fuller toes, phqued anchor~ . 
some of which have a slightly The Western mfluence. a popular 
squared effect. mark the styles for trend in casualwt)ar, is seen in I 
both i;lu iness and casual wear. cowpoke styled s:;ort-sieeved and 
Soles. though still light and flex-
ible. have a more substantial look. short-legged sleep suits with typical 

In the non-traditional group. dec- yoke treatments in striped cham- I 
orative stitching is still used to bray. I 
good advantage and serves to em· Classic bulton·down collar sport I 
phasize the clean lines ollhe upper shirts in aUlhentic plaids move 
paUerns. Many or the ventilated into the slulllber scene in similarly 
styles for summel' wear have given styled pajamas and the broad, 
Way to more subtly styled models contra sty British stripes take over 
that offer increased com r 0 r t in V-neck models with contrasting 
through exlremely I1exiblc con· edging. 
structions and pillow·soft insoles. Robes, too, lal~h onto ex~sting I 

Well-dressed men Bl'e indicating rash ion trends WIth emphaSIS on 
the rising acceptance of brown lightweight w~shable and wash· 
leathers which are again culling wear constructions. I 
into the popularity of blacks. I Seersuckers, madl'ases, plaids • . 

Socks also stride inlo the pring-, stripes and paisley pl' jnts ~ark I· 

summer scene wilh some new the summer robes. Other hght
thoughts on keeping cool in style, weights. including silks and silk
Among the latest are stretch pin·' like cloths of man-made fibers - I 
rIbs that look. act and feel like I some witb matching travel bags - I 
the very expensive imported lisles; meet the needs of both vacation- ! 
strelcb nylon textures with a ers and homebodies. 
handsome hand-detailed look ; airy Short·sleeved shave coats now 
cut-out·errcct sid a panels; and appear in knit fabl'ics as well as 
fancy effects that include cable- in the familiar cut-and-sewns and 
like ribs and spaced patterns. the thirsty terry cloths. All of I 

In the casual category, a new which goes to pl'ove that men Will i 
blend of luxlIrioliS coshmel'e is relnx ond slumber in style ns well 
nlingleIl with lIyloli III crow socks. n~ ill comfort Ihl~ spring, '1 
Thol'e ure III a plellty of medium-
weight ~tretch socks for sports- EASTER BONNET 
Wear, solids and near·solids in Irc· New YOI'k - One of the best ways 
ll1endous assortments of cotors lo for a man to leal'll about II girl's 
complement spring and summer llersonality is to size up her Ell ter 
sportswear, Newest tl'!ck in the bonnet. So say leading British mil· 
crew-sock 1'I'I'I1\1n is the II~(' of Jim I" 11'110 r ludl tho l' m te eml'-
patterned top stripes, Bcter lhis way. 

sucker with buckles. "Hats." s aid one merchant. when escorting a lady in evening 
Now and then you'll see the ever /"ShOuld be worn anytime a man dress. Wearing a dinner coal with 

popular white classic tennis sweat- has a suit or sport.coat and. tie." a colored daytime .hat is as. bad 
er with red anel blue stripes at its Most popular color 10 hats WIll bl! manners a s we:mng unpolished 
V neck. I olive, black and cocoanut. shoes . 

I 
• 

ROOM SIZE RUGS 
NYLON: 9 x 12 - $34.50 
RAYON: 9 x 12 $23.50 

to $27.50 

CORALVILLE DISCOUNT CENTER 
107 SECOND AVE. - PHONE 8·9610 

A Block and A Half South Of Randall's 

WINT 
A D SK;;;\, 

the dress casual fashion that made 
Winthrop today's style leader 

' .. 
< 
j • Burnt Ivory 

• Black 
The subject for 

Jiiscussion, gentlemen, 

is what hand-sewn 

detailing means. 

On Winthrop dress 

casuals, specifically I 

It represents • luxury 

look, greater seam 

1Iexibility, and skilled 

workmanship. And 
,I 

Only perhaps most important, 

r 
! : 

$14.95 gentlemen, it indicates 

style leadership. 

• Antique Brown Winthrop hand-sewn 

• Black fronts are wardrobe 

coordinated for dress 

casual and casual wear. 

Th. illu.<n,ion or, or ,h. '<taI l .. ,h .... 
in this ad, dcsa,b<s .he uPI'm only. 

l0RENI Be aT SHOR 
112 East Washington 

-
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SINCE 1872-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR 

MONEY BACK! 

, 

SWING I o SPRING WITH 

suit r sses 
YOUNG-I N-HEART FASHIONS 

AT WA DS LILTING PRI CES 
" 

W~derful i :'piece outfits, accented with gay coHOn Schiffli em
broidery. Shrug off creases as they travel from Spring into Summer. 
Here are just two from Wards new spring collection: 
ill Smart weave in rayon and Dacron· polyester. 
Mocha, green with contrasting blouse. 7·15; 8-16. 
m Charmer in crisp, woven rayon_ Breen (brown/ 
green) and Brown, contrasting blouse, 10 to 18. 

121 E. College 
Store Hours: 

10" 

". 

Mon. 9 A.M. 10 9 r.M. Tuos, Ihru Sat. 9 A.M_ to 5 P.M. 
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Couples Alight in Elegant Evening Wear 
AUghting from the 19&3 Lincoln are two youn~ men and their dltes, 
attired for an evening of dancing in their s!lring formalwear. Nln 
Johnson, 43, Park Ridge, III., (left) is wearing her own cocktail 
dress of white lightweight wool knit. This dress has the simplut of 
lines and is eleglntly finished with a tiny rope tie at the waist and 
binding at the n.ck .nd sleeves. Nan compliments her dress with I 

-Notes on Beards, Bi'kini' s 
Because lta.l~an wives had begun I meals for us. Even our kids threat. 

to neglect then husbllnds who wore I'd us with more respect." 
old duds around the house on days ••• 
off, failed to shave and spruce up, 
a group of Milan husbands havc Fashion noll' from SI. Tropez, 
organized to promote the idea that famed French "bikini beach" : 
a husband must be as attractive Gals will wear enormous men's 
at home liS he is at work. "Hesults. . . .. 
were astounding," enthused Giorgio I shirts over the II' bathmg s.lIIts th.ls 
Sarti , who heads the group. "wives season. Some of the shIrts Will 

beoame sweeter. cooked b~ttcl' . sport military epaulets. 

Color ... color ... everywher I More important 

than ever. Onr sportswear collections are burst

ing in bold colors. Neckwear, $2.50i walk 
shorts, $5.95; sportshlrts, $5.00. 

, . 

.', _. if 

124 E. Wash. 

gold pin with pearls, y.llow sitin he.ls, Ind white kid gloves. Sue 
Suslch, A1, P.rry, Is w.arlng her multi.green silk dress, green silk 
sllo8$ and th .... .qll.rt.r I,ngth glov.s. Their escorts Ir. Bob .nd 
Bill Fant.r, A1, Crystal Llk., III., who Ir. drtlStd properly for this 
trlnsltlonal season In dark evening Ilckets and bllck ties. 

-Photo by 01 Photo StaH 

In red kid, 

In black kid 
ar blue kid 

block kid or cornel kid 

Formals 'Promise 
To Be Glamourous 
Every young women dreams pink or baby blue with tiny flow· 

about glamourous evening clothes. ers at the hem·line makes a per· 
Evening clothes are feminine, roo feet dress for. any formal or semi· 

. , , h' formal occasslOn. 
mantic and excltmg to wear. T IS Also shown are the luJI.sklrted 
spring the evening clothes range chiffon cocktail dress in bright, gay 
from sophisticated cocktail suits, '~olors. But lhe chilron doesn·t 
glamourous full·length formals to ;eem to be as popular as other 
light feminine prom or party materials this year. 
dresses, Pick the evening, the place Long formals are hard to find in 
and the mood and a world of iab· Iowa City and we probably won't 
ulous fashions falls at your feet. .lee too many of them at the SUI 

Probably the most exciting of all spring formals. A new look in long 
the evening clothes is the long formals is the two tones linen 
!loor·length sheath. A women never sheath with a short·sleeved jacket, 
fell more feminine than the eve· The most practical of all cocktail 
ning she floated down the sweeping dresses is the plain basic sheath 
staircase in a long silk gown - in crepe or silk. Black is always 
a soutache braid pullover dropped good but this spring color is tbe 
like a crisp cobweb over a dress key word in fashion. 
of white peau de sOie, with a skirt The three piece cocktail suit 18 
In the most fragile of changing an excellent answer to any formal 
water greens - with large bogus occassion. The suit is usually tail
pearl drop errings and long white ored but at the same time very 
gloves adding the final touches. feminine. The cocktail suit is shown 
Sounds thrilling, doesn't it. in a variety of colors and fabrics 

Iowa City features the more but wild·silk and satin seem to be 
practical side oC evening clothes, tht' most widely used. 
especially for the coed, keeping The party might start at dusk, 
both the occasslon and the budget and lead on through smart reslau· 
In mind. rants, elegant little bars and world 

I 
The wonderful profusion of color famous night clubs. However, no 

that has swept its way through all matter what the plans are for that 
Ihl' fashions for spring '63 bas not formal uccasslon. you can always 
missed the evening clothes by any be ns~ured of a perfect evening in 
means. The most outstanding one of the glamourous but practical 
colors for this spring are delicate cocktail fashions offered this sell
pink. bright blue and yellow and son, 
of course black, 

The short or street length cock· 
tail dress is still the most popular Men Had Furs First 
this spring for the SUI coed. The 
low square back is probably the Every once in awhile, historical 
newest and most e:'1:ciling feature evidence tells us something else 
of the cocktail dress. thaI women have stolen from lhe 

The sheath or A-line skirt has 
won over the full or gathered type. men - in the apparel line, that is. 
Three or four tiered layer sheath We know that Greek warriors were 
,kirts are extremely fashionable decorated with furs and that Ro
this season. They are shown mostly man nobles picked up the fur wear· 
In organdy and silk. ing habit from them. Such furs 

A full or sheath dress with a 10n,1l ! grew to he a status symbol in 
matching stole Is a very l{ood medieval Europe - worn by men 
style this spring. The matching ' of the ruling classes. Then from 
stole solves the ever present prob· rulers of nations to rulers of house. 
lcm of an evening wrap. holds was a natural step - and 

The youthful cotton spaghetti fur was added to the list of male 
strap spring frock is one of (he apparel "firsts" that were appro· 
most versatile dresses. It can be priated by women - a list that in· 
worn to a cocktail party or an I eludes silk stockings. ruffles. lace 
afternoon garden party, White, and fancy wigs! 

In red - blue -
black potent 

In a tombl/lollon of 
black patent & bone kid 

Now Is The Time for Smart Madras, 
B~tiks, Silks in Men's Formalwear 

Formalwear takes on Its lightest ideal "Informal formal" jackeL fur 
anli brlqhtl'st aspects with the ad· rrsort and crulsewear dress.up 
vent of the spring onn summer occnslons. All with closslc shawl 
sessions, says the AmerIcan Insti· 
tute of Men's nnd Boys' Wear . collars, they are distinctively dll· 

Now in the time for new. easy- ferenl thnn the sport jackNs and 
lo.malntaln white dinner jackets; suits of simliar fabric. 
smart India Madras plaids; beau· W h i I e formal wear vests are 
tiCul varl·colored batiks, and opu· usually stowed away in favor 01 
lent silks alld silk-like fabrics in cummerbunds for the sen son when 
ricb colorings. I the WlIl'm weather arrives, a new· 

Seersucker, t hat indomitable comer to the field is planned es· 
warm·weather fabric that pops up pecially r 0 r slimmer. This is a 
again and again as a fashion fav· smart square·bottomed vest that 
orite, has again invaded the for· Is cut to be more visible under 
mal·wear scene. In bold stripes of the buttoned jacket. But it is Ihe 
dark gray and white, that crinkly I fabric that makes the news - and 
surfaced featherweight makes an the fabric is India Madras! 

Call: 337-2232 For . 

HOURS: 
Monday 12:00 • 9:00 
Tuesday thru Saturday 9:30 - 5:00 

On The Balcon!! 

YOl)NK.ERS 
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Exclusively 
at 

WILLARD'S 

IN LINE WITH SPRING 

~Ylt.d to the 8.ason Is ihls deml-fltted colt 10 
fl.tt,rlngly f.mlnlne with Its bolero-effect yok', 
luxurioul decorative buttons, softly notched col
la,r and be.utlfully tailored fabric that pOlltlv.ly 
bloom. with spring $65.00 

Willard's 
Your Callforll/a Siort' III 10wa Clfy 

The c .... t., of Iowa City 130 East WCII.h'ngtoft 
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